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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1958

UN IED STATES SENATE,Cozxmnv oxP~c
Wa8sitwton, D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:10 a. m., in room 812
Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Frear, Long Anderson, Goi",
Martin, Williams, Flanders, Carlson, Bennett, and Jenner.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk and Mr. Colin F.
Stain, chief of staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
taxation.

The CHAMAN. The committee will come to order.
The hearing is on bill H. R. 10021.
(H. R. 10021 is as follows:)

[9. R. 10021, 85th Cong., 2d sea.]

AN ACT To provide that the 1955 formula for taxing income of life Insurance companies
shall almo apply to taxable years beginning in 1957

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitcd Stateo
of America in Oongresa assembled,

SECTION 1. EXTENSION OF 1955 FORMULA TO 1957.
Subsections (a) and (c) of section 802 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054

(relating to tax on Income of life-insurance companies) are each amended by
striking out "beginning In 1955 or in 1956" and inserting in lieu thereof "begin-
ning after December 31, 1954, and before January 1, 1958,".
SEC. 2. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.

(a) The heading of section 802 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 Is amended
to read as follows:

"SEC. 802. TAX IMPOSED."
(b) The table of sections for subpart A of part I of subchapter L of the Internaj

Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by striking out
"See. 802. Tax Imposed for 1955 and 1950."

and Inserting in lieu thereof
"See. 802. Tax imposed."

(c) Section 811 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to tax
under 1942 formula) Is amended by striking out "December 31, 1956" and Inse-rt
Ing in lieu thereof "Dteber 31, 1957".

Passed the House of Representatives January 30, 1958.
Attest:

RALP, R. RoBERTs, Clerk.
The CHAmnAN. The first witness is the Honorable Dan Throop

Smith, Deputy to the Secretary of the Treasury.
Will you come forward, sir, and take your seat.

1 o -.
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STATEMENT OF HON. DAN THROOP SMITH, DEPUTY TO THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE TREASURY, ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID LINDSAY,
ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY

Mr. SMTI. Mr. Clhairanin, I find myself literally without a voice
this morning. May I ask that my associate, Mr. David Iinds.ay, the
Assistant to the Secretary, be pet'nitte(l to read the statement that I
have prepared on behalf of the Treasury.

Tie CIrm.%t,\N. I think this is the first time you have ever lost
your voice before this Committee. We shall accommodate you.

You may piwoeed, sir.

Mr. NISAY.A Mr. Chairman, I am glad to appear at. thte invitation
of the committee in connection with the hearings on II. R. 10021.
The Secretary of the Treasury in identical letters of January 10,
1958, to you and to the Tlonorable Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee, said:

Pursuant to various conversations which we in the Treasury have had with
you and other members of your committee. I am writing with reference to the
income-tax law which will apply to the 1957 earnings of life-insurance com-
panies, concering which the members of your committee and the Treasury have
been and are receiving a large number of inquiries.

As you know, in the absence of new legislation, life-Insurance companies will
be taxed for the year 1957 in accordance with the 1942 formula which has not
been applied since 1948. I believe It to be generally agreed that the applica-
tion of the 1942 formula would, after a lapse of 8 years, produce some Inequit-
able results.

For the taxable years 1949 through 1956 a succession of interim laws were
adopted, of which the most recent was the law effective for the taxable years
1955 and 1956.

The Treasury Department believes that It is most desirable that a permanent
method of taxation of life-insurance companies be worked out, and we hope to
propose in the very near future an approach which we believe will be reasonable
and equitable for the foreseeable future.

I am sure that the House Ways and Means and the Senate Finance Com-
mittee will want to consider any such proposals in the light of testimony that
will be submitted and other considerations which the members of your commit-
tee may want to suggest or evaluate.

Under these circumstances, and because of the complexity of the subject,
It is not probable that final legislation, along whatever lines the Congress de-
termines is appropriate for permanent legislation, could be adopted before
March 15 when the returns for the 1957 taxable year are due.

An important fact is we are dealing with institutions with responsibility for
the insurance policies of millions of American people and final decisions by
the life-insurance companies as to policy dividends and surpluses for the year
1957 will depend to some extent on the final determination of their tax liability.
In view of this, and in order to assure full consideration of the best permanent
method of taxation of insurance-company income, it would seem reasonable to
extend the law effective for the taxable years 1955 and 1956 for another year
and make it applicable for 1957 income. It would be my hope that we could
then proceed to work out a permanent method of taxation In this area which
wonld he. fair and equitable.

Accordingly, the Treasury would go along with u, ei,-, f of the 1955
legislation so that it might be applied to 1957 income of life-insurance companies.

H. R. 10021 provides for a 1-year extension of the most recent stop-
gap method of taxing life-insurance companies. The Treasury's
position on it is indicated in the letter of the Secretary which I have
just read.

In response to questions asked by members of the committee, I have
prepared certain supplemental statistical information on the vary-
ing impact of an application of the 1942 method of taxation on differ-
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.ent companies. I shall be glad to make that material available in any
way which is desired, either by reading it, by inserting it in the record,
or by turning it over to the staff of the committee.

Tank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Smith, the Chair wants to ask you a

question, and a definite answer is requested. When, on what day,
can you guarantee that your report will be made to the Congress with
respect to the permanent method of taxation of insurance companies?

Mr. Sm'ii. I am willing to assure you, Mr. Chairman, that I see
no reason why it can't be done within 30 days.

The ChAIRMAN. Leave out the qualifications. We want a day.
This is March 5. Now, by April 5 will that report be sent to
Congress?

Mr. SMITh. April 5 is Saturday. I would suppose that April 7,
the following Monday-I am not bargaining for an extra 2 days,
Mr. Chairman, I just happen to recall the date.

The CHAwRMAN. Will you guarantee or assure this committee that
the report will be made not later than April 7?

Mr. SMTri. We will submit something to the Ways and Means
Committee, to the Congress, by that time.

The CHAIRMAN. When you say "something," do you mean your
recommendations on the permanent method of the taxation of the
insurance companies?

Mr. Smrrnr. Our recommendations, yes.
The CTAIRMAN. We can accept that as a fact? Because, as you

know, this report has been delayed a long time, and this committee
I know, would like to have a positive assurance that on a certain day
it would be available. The date is April 7?

Mr. Srxirr. I will give you such assurance, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Chairman, I might call attention to a piece

of information which I received this morning to the effect that we
will be in recess from Thursday evening the 3d to Monday morning
the 14th. Now, that gives the Treasury a little bit more time than they
are entitled to. What are we going to do about itV

The CHAIRMAN. While the Senate may be in recess, the committee
can. still consider legislation, and we can give it our full attention
during the recess.

Senator FLANDERS. All right. Monday, April 7.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee as to the

statement Mr. Smith referred to? Should it be read and inserted
in the record or turned over to the staff?

Senator ANDERSON. What is the nature of it? I think I asked him
to show cause why this was necessary with respect to these insurance
companies. Does he show that they are in such dire circumstances
as to need a $124 million rebate ? Is that what he has supplied?

Mr. S:rrt. It is not in terms of the eYp!.qtion of the cause a9 to
why relief is necessary. It is, as my statement indicated, statistical
information as to the varying impact of the 1942 legislation on different
companies and categories of companies. It is statistical information
and an explanation of the reasons for the difference.

Senator ANDERSON. The statement says:
I believe It to be generally agreed that the application of the 1942 formula

would, after a lapse of 8 years, produce some inequitable results.
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Is that what the material shows, inequitable results?
Mr. SITH. It shows varying results on varying categories of com-

panies.
Senator ANDERSON. Varying, but inequitable?
Mr. SMITH. I think everyone should draw his own inference as to

what is inequitable or not.
Senator ANDERSON. The thing is, the Secretary wrote a letter in

which he uses this phrase--I am quoting from your own statement:
I believe it to be generally agreed that the application of the 1942 formula

would, after a lapse of 8 years, produce some inequitable results.

Senator MARTIN. Why not read it now, and then it will be a part
of the record? Would it be agreeable to makb it part of the record
and turn it over to the staff for study, and then allof us can read it
in the record, and we will all have a copy of it to read in the mcvantime.
That will save us some time.

Senator WILLIAMS. Except that there may be some questions.
The CHAIMAN. It is not a Iong statement.
Mr. LINDSAY. It is headed "Supplemental Statistical Material on

Varying Impact of the 1942 Formula for the Taxation of Life Insur-
ance Companies."

The material reads as follows:
A reapplication of the 1942 formula would increase the overall tax liabilities

of life-insurance companies by an estimated $124 million or about 43 percent
above the stopgap method. It would also involve substantial shifts in burden
among companies, in relation to their total tax load and their taxable capacity.

Several factors account for this varying impact. One is the special treatment
for smaller companies provided under the stopgap law but not under the 1942
formula. The 1942 formula provides a 77.00-percent reserve and other policy
liability deduction for all companies in 1957, leaving 22.34 percent of their net
investment income subject to tax at regular corporate rates. The stopgap method
generally allows an 85-percent deduction, leaving 15 percent of the income sub-
ject to tax. However, the deduction is 87% percent on the first $1 million, leaving
12% percent of this amount subject to tax. Consequently, for very large com-
panies the shift from an 85-percent to a 77.66-percent deduction would mean about
a 49-percent increase in the tax base and tax liability. For companies with
incomes under $1 million, the shift would be from 87% percent down to a 77.66-
percent allowance, involving about a 79-percent increase in their tax base.
Because of the interplay of the insurance company deduction and the surtax
exemption for corporations generally, the percentage increase in tax would be
still greater at some income levels, ranging as high as 136 percent for a company
with $200,000 net investment income.

Table 1 below presents a summary comparison of the actual net rates of tax
on the investment income, applicable to different brackets of income, under the
stopgap method and the 1952 formula.

Table 1 shows the net investment income in the first column, bracket
rates of tax in the second, third, and fourth columns. The second
column shows the stopgap method, the third column the 1942 formula,
and the fourth column the difference between the stopgap method
and the 1942 formula. The fifth column shows the percentage increase
in tax, the 1942 formula over the stopgap.

Would you like me to read the figures on the table, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAW. I think everyone has a copy of the table. Without

objection, that will be inserted in the record.
(The table referred to is as follows:)
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TAuLs 1.-Comparison of bracket rates of tax under stopgap method and 1942
formula

tin percent)

Bracket rates of tax I Percentage
Increase in

Net investment income tax* 1942
1942 formula Difer formula ove

(4) + (2)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6)

0 to $111,907 .................................... &76 6.7 2.95 78.7
$111,907 to =, O- ............................. 3.75 11.62 7.87 209.8
$=AM to $1,000,000 .......................... .& 6 11.62 & 12 78.
Over $1,000A0 ................................. 7.8 11.02 3.82 48 9

'Bracket rates apply to Indicated segments of income.
NoTz.-Flgures in this table do not reflect the operation of the special interest deduction for companies

whose earnings are less than 105 percent of tbeir required interest, which might further reduce taxable Income
by as much as one-half.

Mr. LINDSAY. I might just indicate in the second row of the figures,
for net investment income of between $111,907 and $200,000, the per-
centage increase is 209.8 percent. The 136 percent increase indicated
in the statement before is a combination, a weighted average between
the first row of 78.7 percent increase and the second row of 209.8
percent increase, for income ranging from zero up to $200,000.

Senator ANDERSON. Could you give us the percentage of the life-
insurance business in the country that is done by an investment com-
pany of $111,907 to $200,000? I don't know where you got that figure.

Mr. LxNDSAY. That figure was computed as a breaking point for
showing the percentage increase at that point.

Senator ANDERSON. Where did you get the $111,907 V
Mr. LINDSAY. That is the way the formula breaks. You would find

perhaps a company with income ranging up to $200,000, so that the
increase on their first $111,000 of net investment income would be 78
percent, and the increase on the balance would be 209 percent, but the
overall increase on $200,000 under the circumstances would only be
136 percent.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, how many companies, and what percent-
age of the insurance business is done by companies with net investment
income under $200,000?

Mr. LwNDSAY. We don't have the figures on that; we will try to get
them.

Senator ANDERSON. We want to try to see how this is inequitable.
Whom is it inequitable upon ?

Mr. SmrrH. I would say this, Senator Anderson-and this is in
answer to your earlier question as to whether this is inequitable-t
seems to us that such a very large proportion in the increase of the
t.= on the small companies is inequitable. This table indicates the
varying impact of the 1942 formula upon companies depending upon
their size of net investment income.

I do not have here the specific companies or the number of com-
panies; we shall be glad to attempt to get the number of companies for
the record. Of course, the identification of the companies would be
based upon tax returns, which would not be available for insertion
in a public record.
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(The information requested is as follows:)
Out of a total of 1,249 Federal income-tax returns of life-insurance companies

for 1956, filed through August 7, 1957, 901 showed net Investment income under
$200,000. In addition, 70 returns showed no net investment income.

. Senator ANDERSON. They don't make that available to the State
insurance commissions ?

Mr. lINDsAY. The taxable income is somewhat different than the
reported income. This is based upon their income as reported for
tax purposes, Senator.

Senator ANDERSON. And they don't report in their statements the
amount of Federal taxes that are due?

Mr. LiN;DSAY. I think they report the amount of Federal tax, but
they do not report, to the best of my knowledge, their net taxable in-
come as comnputed under the Federal tax laws.

Senator ANDERSON. They don't report their investment income,
for example?

Mr. LINDSAY. Under the definition, as applied under the Federal
tax laws, that is the same for life-insurance companies as for corpora-
tions in general, the various allowances and required inclusions under
the concept of the tax law frequently is a somewhat different net tax-
able income from the income as reported for public purposes. That
applies to corporations in general, including life-insurance companies,
also for individuals, of course.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Smith, you referred to this formula as
representing increasing in the existing insurance-tax liabilities.
Would it not be more proper to refer to the fact that the adoption
of this bill would represent those corresponding decreases in their
tax liability as compared with existing law?

Mr. SMm!. The table is not intended to prejudge one way or the
other. If it is not clear, this is the difference that should be labeled
as the difference between the stopgap formula and the 1942 law.

Senator WILtAMS. What is the existing law during the calendar
year 1957?

Mr. S31CITH. The existing law is the 1942 formula.
Senator WILLTAmS. And the stopgap law, so to speak, is a retro-

active tax deduction rather than what we are speaking of as in-
creases; in that not true?

Mr. SMITh. As I read the heading on the table, I note it says "Com-
parison of bracket rates of tax under stopgap method and 1942
formula," and the 2 are listed in dispassionate, objective headings,
and 1 is simply an increase of the 1942 formula over the stopgap
formula. There is no attempt to prejudge either way.

Senator WILLIAMS. I just wanted to get that clear, because I notice
in the opening of your statement, the last one, you say:

A reapplication of the 1942 formula would increase the overall tax liabilities
of life-Insurance companies by an estimated $125 million, or about 43 percent
above the stopgap method.

Now we are not dealing with the problem here which will increase
the liability, we are discussing a measure which will decrease their
liability; is that not correct?

Mr. Smii. That is correct, Senator.
Senator ANDERSON. Isn't that the point all the way through, the

application of the 1942 law is the law; is that not correct I
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Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. And the proposals that are being offered are

remedial legislation. Why not show the percentages of tax. reduc-
tions offered to various income-tax groups? You have got it down
here as increases. These aren't increases; these are decreases you are
talking about. Nobody has proposed an increase except that Senator
Kerr proposed to go from the 1942 law to 1950. We may want to
study that, but this proposal is a decrease in tax, a retroactive decrease
in liability, is that correct I

Is there anything else before this committee except a retroactive
reduction in taxes for 1957?

Mr. SmTH. To the best of my knowledge, that is what is before
the committee. There are varying definitions as to the significance
of "retroactive."

Senator ANDERSON. Well, if the tax was due on the 1st day of
January 1958, and has not been paid, it is due; isn't it?

Mr. SMITH. It is due on March 15.
Senator ANDERSON. It is due to be paid into the Treasury?
Mr. SMITh. Yes.
Senator AN.DERSON. The computations have already been made in

1957, every insurance company has filed a tax statement in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, filed it on the 15th of March, and that is accurately
reflected, I am sure, as a tax liability; isn't it?

Mr. SMITh. I am not aware of what other statements they filed,
Senator.

Senator AN- DF.RSO0N. You mean the Treasury never looks at any-
thing of this nature?

Mr. SMITH. I am familiar with those reports, but I do not know
when they are due and in what particular jurisdictions.Senator A-DF.SON. If I said they were due on the 28th of Febru-
ary here, would you have any reason to doubt the statement?

Mr. Smmi. I most certainly would not doubt it.
Senator WILLIAMtS. Mr. Smith, I think the other day we were dis-

cussing the possibility of adopting, in connection with this stopgap
formula, a suggestion of carrying the same exemption for the smaller
companies and still let the 1942 act go into effect otherwise.

What would be the difference in the revenue if that had been
adopted? I forget who made the suggestion, but I think it was men-
tioned at that time. In other words, if you are speaking of the im-
pact it would have on small companies, and the question was raised,
if we eliminated those companies, or -gave an exemption to all com-
panies which would have the effect of eliminatingthem.

Mr. Smrrni. It is in the order of about $10 million, Senator
Williams.

Senator WiLiAMns. It would be about $10 million out of the $124
million if ws eliminated the small companies now?

Mr. AMIT1. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, that is up to what size?
Mr. Sm=as. That would be based upon a higher allowed rate of

deduction on the first $1 million of investment income, which is what
existed under the 1955 stopgap law.

Senator WfLzAS. And that would leave those with the first $1 mil-
lion pretty much under the existing law, and the rest on the 1942
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formula? You are not figuring on a complete exemption, below the
$1 million, but that is just existing law?

Mr. Sxm-r. The first $1 million.
Senator WnzuAMs. But in arriving at that, how would you be deal-

ig with the first $1 million I. Mr. Smxru. That can be done by continuing the present 871 per-
cent credit instead of going to the 77 and a fraction percent.

Senator Wnums. That is what I want to get.
Senator AzmDRsoN. Do you think that would be bad? It is these

small companies, the ones you are worried about. It would give them
some relief.

Mr. SxrM. Yes.
Senator ANDwRsoN. Very substantially.
Senator WILLIAMS. That would take care of them as well as they

have been taken care of in prior years; would it not?
Mr. SmTh. That would be substantially the same treatment for the

small companies.
Senator ANDEmSON. And that would reduce the $124 million to

$114 million ?
Mr. SMrri. Yes.
Senator CARLSON. I think it would be very helpful if we could get,

at least in executive session, the number of compares in these four
categories.

Senator Anderson is getting into that. I think it would be helpful
if we could get that.

Senator ANDERSON. I think it is the only thing you have to have.
You want to show who needs it and how they need it, otherwise it is
just a $124 million gift.

Mr. Smxi. Shall we continue with the analysis of the reports?
Mr. LAxNAY (reading) :
In addition to the special situation of small companies, another factor account-

ing for shifts in relative burden under the 1942 formula would be the resulting
change in the taxation of health and accident business. The stopgap method
taxes the health and accident business of life-insurance companies as though it
were in the hands of a mutual casualty insurance company. It determines the
Income subject to regular corporate rates on the basis of the ratio of nonlife
reserve to total insurance reserves. It also taxes a proportionate part of capital
gains allocable to health and accident business at regular capital gains rates.
The 1942 formula views nonlife insurance income as a fiat 3% percent of un-
earned premiums and unpaid losses in the health and accident department and
disregards capital gains. The arbitrary 34 percent is generally less than the
allocable health and accident business earnings under the stopgap method. For
this reason as well as the nonrecognition of capital gains, the 1942 formula
would tend to reduce the relative share of the tax borne by companies doing
substantial amounts of health and accident business.

Table 2 shows the comparison of tax liabilities on health and acci-
dent insurance business under the stopgap method and the 1942 for-
mula, 10 large companies, based on 1956 conditions. The Jlgures are
shown in thousands of dollars.

(Table 2 referred to is as follows:)

i..
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TABLz 2.-omparson of tax liabilities on health and aocident insurance business.
under the stopgap method and the 1942 formula: 10 large companies, based on'
1956 oonditions

(Thousands of dollars)

Company Stopgap 1942 Decrease Company Stopgap 1942 Decmsao
formula formula

1 ............... $2,547 $2,181 $366 7 ................... $24 $20 $4
2 ............... 905 806 99 8 ------------------- 6 6 52 8
3 ................... 1,158 1,031 12 9 ------------------ 7 6 2
4 ------------------ 287 271 1 10 ................... 176 13 .37
5 ................... 561 450 111
6................... ,725 1,871 154 Total ............ 7,445 6,626 919

Senator ANDERSON. Do you have some studies which show that if
they would pay more tax on life insurance they would pay less tax
on health and accident, and therefore come out about the same? If
that is so, who is financially damaged, and howl

Mr. LINDSAY. Overall, in most instances, they would not come out '
the same. But it is true that the more accident-

Senator ANDERSON. Well, if some come out the same, if we had some
figures, we would be able to eliminate those in this legislation, wouldn't
we ? Do you have any figures showing who the are?

Mr. LiNDSAY. That could be worked out basedon the same sample;
companies that were picked for the purpose of table 2, which shows
only the accident and health insurance segment of the returns.

Senator ANDERSON. On that first table, on that table 2, you are
very much concerned about the small companies. Here we have the
10 large companies. Is there any reason why we shift from small to
large companies on accident and health I

Mr. LINDSAY. No, except that I imagine that as a matter of getting
these figures together it was comparatively simple to get some selected
companies' returns that we would know had a substantial amount, a.
reasonable amount of accident and health insurance business, so that
we could see how in different situations the 1942 formula and stopgap
formula would affect the tax liability, and whether there was an even-
handed percentage difference dependent upon the amount of business
done. This table indicates that there is no logical pattern to the
amount of the decrease.

Mr. SmrrIH. It is our feeling, Senator Anderson, that the stopgap
formula is a reasonable method of taxing the health and life aspect of
the business.

Senator ANDERSON. The health and accident?
Mr. SMrrH. The health and accident aspect of the business.
Now, we could provide in executive session, if so requested, specific"

examples of the extreme instance referred to at the beginning, that.
would of course be based upon an individual company's return which.
could not, under the law, be identified in a public record. ' •

Senator ANDERSON. You could also leave out health and accident,
couldn't you ? Senator Williams spoke about small companies.

Mr. SMITrH. In that case there would be-and I believe this w",
suggested earlier on the basis of some informal discussions I have had-
the thought that the 1955 stopgap formula might be adopted by vary.
ing the percentages allowed under it, instead of the 85 percent allowed
for the larger companies. Some other formula, some other fgure.
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iaight be adopted which would get a different amount of revenue,
thereby maintaining the differential treatment that Senator Williams
referred to for the smaller companies, together with the improved
method of taxing the health and accident business in the way that
I believe your question at least implies.

Senator ANDFRSON. Are the large writers of health and accident
the life insurance companies, say the two largest writers, Mutual of
Omaha may be one of them, and another company in ChicagoI

Mr. SmrrH. I am sorry, I am not sufficiently expert in the field to
know, Senator.

Senator ANDERSON. I was reading in one of the business magazines
a while ago. about the two largest health and accident writers, and
one company in Chicago was listed, and Mutual of Omaha was the
other. Are they life companies?

Mr. *mrrI. I understand there is a substantial amount done, but
a varying proportion of the total business of the individual companies
going into this particular aspect of the insurance.

Senator WILLIA3S. In this table No. 2 you have 10 companies listed
by number.

Mr. SmiTH. Yes.
Senator WnIIAMs. Did those same 10 companies also have some

life insurance?
Mr. SrTrH. Yes, these are all life-insurance companies, this is carv-

ing out the small but varying fraction of their total business relating
to health and accident insurance.

Senator WmLiAms. But the net result of any one of those 10 com-
pnjies, would they then endorse the continuation of the 1942 formula,
in view of the fact that they get some reduction in one phase of it?

Mr. SMITH. I don't know, I don't have these particular 10 companies
set up in the aggregate, on what is the combination of the effect of
the health and accident change and the other change.

Senator WMLTAMS. Could you extend out the same information on
the same 10 companies in a couple of more columns and show the in-
creases that would likewise be under there, and the total change?

Mr. SxrrH. Yes, I think we could do that.
(Committee clerk advised by Treasury representative that infor-

mation could not be compiled in time for inclusion in printed record.)
Senator Wmn xs. I think then we could have a clear picture.
Sqpator ANDERSON. Wouldn't you have to do that in order to find

out whether they are financially damaged by going back to the 1942
law? If they get helped on one hand and hurt on the other, don't
you try to balance it out ?

Mr. Sxrm. What we attempt to do here, Senator Anderson, is to
indicate the variety of the reasons for differences in the impact of the
1942 law as compared to the law that has been in effect for the re-
cently preceding years. .
, Senator ANDERSON. I don't understand the meaning of this first

figi re of $2 million. I don't know whether that figure of $2 million
means that company No. 1 is going to pay that in taxes, and then under
another formula it is going to pay $2,181,000, with a saving of what,
$366,000?

Mr. S.rrm. It means precisely that insofar as their health and acci-
dent business is concerned.

10
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Senator ANDERSON. You must know what happened to No. 1 com-
pany that you have listed here, what happened to their investment
income.

Mr. SmiTH. I didn't have those figures now.
Senator ANDERsoN. Wouldn't itbe interesting to knowI
Mr. SMrriH. If the committee wants it, we will be glad to provide it.
(Committee clerk advised by Treasury representative that informa-

tion could not be compiled in time for inclusion in printed record.)
Senator ANDERSON. If they get hurt one way and helped the other,

don't you take that into consideration ?
Mr. SmITH. Senator, as I said earlier, our attempt was first to de-

termine and then indicate the reasons for what appeared to be highly
varying results of the change in formula, in a sense almost a capricious
change, because of the varying compositions of their business.

Seantor ANDE118ON. You think that a change from $7.4 million' to
$7.5 million is a drastic change in the whole life-insurance structure
of the company I

Mr. SxrrH. No. But when I note that for some companies the pro-
portionate change is*ii 7 to 5, and in other companies it is
in the ratio of I 5.2, I note that th .Percentage impact varies con-
siderably. ,And that is all we were atte in to determine here.

Senator ANDERSON. How much different i rom 55 to 75 than from176 to$9? 1
M. SMiTh. The erenhce beti about 29 d 21 percent. On

the ether hand oing one up to-co nany No. 8, 1 is a difference of
5 percent. , ou ha a Io of a 2-percent decrese and a high of
2$.6-percent decrease, ortionatTy is substa htal.

Senator FLA' D . l.h an, wold like ti, inquire of Mr.
lmith the purpose o st e 2. 1

Am I r* ht in in that it *ssimply ntended show that in-
ne elem nt (ins r i6ceb~Ig tate there is a consi- erable lack of
logic in t e inci h1942 - ou are ju talking about
hat area, ond in t t area t s the local ?

Mr. SMITH. T t' preci, yt u:i6Senator Fla ers.
Senator \A n11so.o w 1 you e the fi res at all on
nkers Lifend Casua Ch ago and utual Omaha, which

I lieve are the two t write of acc* ent and ealth insurance?Yo are obviously toow tt tl ranch the life-insurance

comlny is goin tobe in so~ "o xity if no trouble. Now, let'svaries from the companies who principally writing
accident ~dhealth. Do you have figures on ose?,
Mr.S. S Senator, we are barred law from revealing any

specific res rated by individ mpanies in their tax returns
in public hearings.

Senator FREAR. The stopgap legislation now in effect, the 1955-56
legislation known as the Mills proposal or stopgap legislation, how in
comparison to the 1942 formula does it treat all companies, large and
small, those that have health and accident and those that have purely
life, inequitably I

Mr. SMITH. The 1942 formula allows a deductible credit for reserve
interest based on a weighted average, 65 percent of which assumes
a requirement of 3 percent as needed return on investments The
other 35 percent is based upon the average for the industry, the aver-
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ag amount required for the entire industry, based on the policies
thy have written.

Senator FiAFR. You are giving him the figures Mr. Smith, and
I think that is very well for those that understand them; I am not
sure that I do. But obviously in your recommendation of the exten-
sion of the 1955-56 Iormula in the present bill before us, H. R. 10021,
to me it is obvious that the Treasury feels that that formula is more
equitable to all the companies concerned than is the 1942 formula,
is that a fair statement?

Mr. SMITH. May I first make the record clear, Senator Frear. This
is not a Treasury recommendation. The statement in the letter of
the Secretary which was read was:

Accordingly, the Treasury would go along with an extension of the 1955 legis-
lation so that it might be applied to 1957 income.

Senator FRFAR. Then we will have to wait 10 years for a recom-
mendation from the Treasury. I think the insurance companies have
a right to expect it long before, and I think they have a right to expect
from us some action on this. I don't like retroactivity for or against
the taxpayer. But we are in this predicament, and I think the Treas-
ury De apartment does recognize that. And I think we are faced with
a decision that is going to be made in a few days. I don't think we
can make an equitable decision, personally I doubt it, but I think the
one that is going to come closest to being an equitable decision is the
one we arrive at, and which I am trying to determine, as to whether
the 1955-56 formula is a more equitable one for all life-insurance
companies concerned than is the 1942 formula.

Mr. SMITH. The stopgap formula, the 1955-56 formla, has, in our
opinion, certain advantages with reference to the differential tax on
small companies which has already been referred to, and with refer-
ence to the treatment of the health and accident aspect of the life-
insurance business, because it is more closely related to the actual
earnings thereon rather than a general presumption. As to the basic
difference in terms of the total revenue, I have no position one way
or the other indicating a preference for one over the other. I will
merely repeat the Secretary's statement that the Treasury would go
along with the extension of the 1955 legislation, and I assure you that
it will be at least as much of a relief to us and the Treasury as it will
to you gentlemen here to have something on a permanent basis adopted.
We don't relish this any more than you.

Senator FRFAR. That we can agree on.
Mr. S-.%m. That we can agree with.
Senator ANDFRSON. The Mills law was supposed to be permanent

legislation, and the Treasury opposed it.
Mr. S.rrrm. The treasury opposed it as permanent legislation, that

is correct, and the Treasury would oppose it today if it were proposed
as permanent legislation.

Senator ANDERSON. And every time you exter.1 it you are extending
legislation that the Treasury opposes.

Senator FREAR. We are trying to arrive at a formula at least one
member of the committee is trying to arrive at a formula, something
that is not going to be too drastic on any insurance company. Yet
I believe the Secretary of the Treasury is not going to demand that
we decrease taxes in this area where there is a feeling that they are a

12
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bit undertaxed now, I mean usually the Treasury comes up here,
and when there is recommendation for a reduction in taxes there is a
bit of opposition to it. And I consider that as a fair standard formula
for you to operate by, I am not critical of that. I recognize you are
the protector of it. And I want to be with your position whenever I
can. But the thing that I have to repeat is that if 1955-56 formula
is more equitable to all insurance companies concerned than is the
1942 formula, why can't we take a percentage base on their tax in 1956
and add it by simple percentage? If their tax was not enough in
1955-56, say, all right, we will figure the return on those the same as
we have, and at the end we are going to let the Treasury say, add
50 percent to this tax, or whatever that percentage may be, or in lieu
of that, take the reduction on the first $1 million, if you want to
segregate it for small companies, and reduce those figures by whatever
is required to make a 50 percent increase in tax.

Mr. SrrH. That certainly could be done, Senator Frear.
Senator FLANDERS. Before I make the observation that I am about

to, I would like for the record to state my personal connection with the
insurance industry. I have been for many years a director of the
National Life Insurance Co., of Montpelier, Vt. It is a mutual in-
surance company. When I left the business and came to the Senate
I resigned from every directorship which I held-and there were a
great number of them-except those that I felt had a public interest.
I very strongly classify this mutual life insurance of which I was a
director as holding a major public interest.

The directors of such a company are in effect fiduciary officers.
They are trustees of other people's money. And it was that aspect
of my directorship that led me to retain it.

Now, starting first with the mutual companies, it seems to me clear,
as brought out by Senator Williams, that this is technically-I under-
line the word "technically"-a reduction in taxes since, without our
action here between now and March 15, the taxes will be greater under
the 1942 law, the total taxes, than are the taxes uider the stopgap
formula.

So technically, it is a reduction in taxes. That point of view I must
accept and we all must accept, because it is a teclmical fact.

Now, when the term is used "tax relief"-and I say this in all kind-
ness to my friend the Senator from New Mexico-when you say
"relief" you are talking about somebody or other or something or other
which is being relieved. And still speaking for the moment from the
staiidpoint of the mutual companies, with which I am connected, who
is it that pays the taxes I

There is no company to tax. There is nothing to tax but individuals
scattered all over this country who are policyholders. There is noth-
ing else to tax, nobody else to tax; there is no company to tax.

Now, these policyholders, as a reaction or as a necessary effect of
our decisions here on taxes, are subject to two types of effects. They
can either have higher premiums charged for policies and/or lower
dividends credited to their policies. In other words, the people
who we are affecting in the mutual companies are people; they are
millions of people all over this country. They are not disembodied
companies.

22535-58----2
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So that when we say "tax relief" what we are really saying in the
opposite sense is that we decided. that individual people the country
over shall pay higher premiums for insurance, or shall receive lower
dividends.

Now, that is as far as the mutuals go. There is no company to be
taxed. There are only individuals scattered all over the country to
be taxed.

Now, when it comes to the stock companies, there is a company to
be taxed. There are certain stockholders whose earnings are affected
as the company is taxed. But here the situation, Mr. Chairman,
seems to me to be on all four feet with the mutual company to this
extent and for this reason, that thl stock companies are in constant
and severe and unremitting competition with the mutual companies,
and they cannot get far out of line without going out of business.

And for that reason it seems to me we can depend upon it that the
stock companies are in the same situation as the mutual companies.

And so, Mr. Chairman, this is the end of my little dissertation on
tax reduction and tax relief.

The CHAIRUiAN. Thank you very much for that contribution.
I would like to ask Mr. Smith this question. Congressman Mills

on the floor of the House, January 30, said this:
The Treasury Department has Joined the committee in recommending ex-

tension of the stopgap formula of II. R. 10021 to the year 1957 in preference to
letting the 1942 formula apply. We have hopes that a permanent solution will
be found this year to apply to 1958 and subsequent years.

So, we all recognize the fact that the Treasury joined with the Ways
and Means Committee in supporting the stopgap legislation under
the conditions that exist.

I just want to ask one more question in regard to the 1942 legisla-
tion. That was not reliable legislation in the sense it fluctuated, the
returns did, in accordance with interest rates, and, as a matter of fact,
the taxes paid by the insurance companies were greatly reduced.

And, as a long-range, permanent solution, I imagine that was one
of the reasons why you preferred the stopgap legislation until some
other plan could be worked out other than the 1942 formula.

Mr. SmtrrH. That is correct, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN But, as I understand it, the taxes to be paid fluc-

tuate in accordance with the weighted average basis in the 1942 act
of 31A-percent as compared to the actual earnings. That is not a satis-
factory system. The proof is that in 2 years the taxes from the insur-
ance companies were substantially reduced, and the interest rates were
low.

In other words, in 1946 and 1947, the rates of return on investments
were 2.93 in 1946 and 2.88 in 1947, but the deduction was fixed in the
law at 3 percent; is that correct?

Mr. SMrrn. Yes. Most of the deduction was made on the 31/4 per-
cent.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, by its operation the 1942 act has
been shown to be not a dependable source of taxation. It fluctuates
to a point where, in those years, at least, it was very injurious to the
Government in the collection of taxes; isn't that right?

Mr. SMrrn. That is correct.
The CHAIRM3AN. Are there any further questions?
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Senator BENNEtt. I would just like to add one question to nail down
the point that the chairman has been making. Senator Frear asked
the witness, earlier, if the Treasury would support the stopgap as
permanent legislation, and the answer was "No." Now, as a com-
panion question, would the Treasury support the 1942 act as per-
manent legislation?

Mr. SMITH. Equally, no.
Senator BENNett'. hank you.
Senator LONG. Why has it taken so long to get a Treasury recom-

mendation up here, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SmiT. Simply because-
Senator LoN. We want something to vote for, some of us, and we

have been waiting a long time to see it.
Mr. Srrli. Well, as I told Senator Frear earlier, we will be at least

as glad as you gentlemen here when we can get permanent legislation.
It has been an extremely complicated and difficult subject on which
to appraise all of the special situations that exist in the country.

Senator LoNe. An time anyone finds the prospect of his taxes being
increased, he can fins a lot of objections to your proposal, can he not?

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to say to the Senator from Louisiana-
he was not present earlier-that ir. Smith has made an absolute
commitment to present his recommendations on April 7.

Senator LoNG. Good.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you completed your statement?
Mr. SMITH. We have one more set of figures that I think might be

of interest, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LINDSAY. To proceed:
Another important feature of the increase in tax under the 1942 formula is

its varying impact on the available margin of investment income of different
companies. Like other industrywide averaging formulas, including the stopgap,
the 1942 law imposes tax in proportion to net investment income, based on a
specified deduction ratio. This deduction ratio reflects industry average condi-
tions, not the situation of the particular company.

The 1942 formula assumes that some 22.34 percent of each company's invest-
ment income is income over and above interest requirements. However, actual
margins vary widely among companies.

Data from the 1956 tax returns of 16 very large companies are presented in
table 3, below.

(Table 3 is as follows:)

TABLE 8.-Poloy interest requirements, 1956,16 large companies

Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of
investment investment investment investment

Company income needed income after Company Income needed Income after
to meet policy required to meet policy required

interest interest interest interest
requirements requirements

A ................. 0.5922 0.4078 J ----------------- 0. 6900 0.3100
B .................. 6287 .3713 K ---------------- .6072 .302
C .................. 6353 .3647 L ----------------- . 7031 .2969
D ................. 6624 .3376 M ----------------- .7077 .2923
E -----------------. 6639 .3361 N ................. 7246 .2754
F .................. 6672 .3328 0 ................. -. 7319 .2681
0 .................. 6774 .3226 P .................. 7734 .2266
H ................. 68M2 .3138
I................. - .6871 .3129 Average-... .6922 .3078

Norx.-Percentage of investment income required to meet policy interest requirements is computed
in this table and in table 4 in accordance with the 1950 statutory formula.

15
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Mr. LINDSAY. Table 3 shows the data from the 1956 tax returns
from 16 very large companies. It shows the percentage of invest-
ment income needed to meet policy interest requirements in the middle
column. The average for the group is a little ever 69 percent. The
percentage of investment income after required interest is shown in
the last column. It will be seen that there is quite a variance among
the individual companies lettered from A through P, varying from
77 percent to 59 percent on percentage of investment income needed
to meet the policy requirements.

Senator ANDERSON. What are they all allowed I
Mr. LINDSAY. They are allowed different amounts under the different

formulas.
Senator ANDERSON. Under the stopgaplaw, 85?
Mr. LINDSAY. 85 percent, except for the first million of that invest-

ment income, which would be 87t percent.
Senator ANDERSON. So if the company needed 59.52, and it is allowed

87 it is doing first rate, isn't it?
Yir. LINDSAY. It is correct that the company needing 59 is being

allowed 85 or 87 .
Senator ANDERSON. They would be doing pretty well on that basis,

wouldn't they ?
Mr. SM1ITi. They would. The impact, I would imagine, of the

1942 formula wouldbe greater for P in one instance than it would be
in the instance of the adoption of the 1942 formula, because it would
just, wipe out the percentage of the investment income that is free,
that is, not required to meet policy interest requirements. So P
would be affected to a greater degree than A would be affected by that
change. And that, I think, is all that this table

Senator ANDERSON. That is true, but when you raise it only to 77
percent on the 1942 formula, actually none of these 16 is being
damaged ?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. And company A has 40 percent of its invest-

ment income that it doesn't require for the purposes that it is freed
from taxation, is that right?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
As a group, these companies needed about 69 percent of their investment earn-

ings to meet policy and other contractual interest requirements. This indicates
about a 31 percent margin of investment Income in 1950 as against the 22.34
percent margin now subject to tax under the 1942 formula. Owing to variations
within the group, company A had a margin of about 41 percent or nearly twice
the proportion assumed by the 1942 formula. At the other extreme, company
P had a margin of about 22.7 percent, or barely as much as the proportion subject
to tax in 1957 under the 1942 formula.

While there is some variation In the margins of Investment income above
required interest by size of company, as shown in table 4, the differences among
the size groups shown are less than those typically occurring between companies
within a size group.

(Table 4 is as follows:)
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TABLz 4.-Perentage o1 investment income needed to meet policy interest
requirement, by size of company

Percentage of
Investment Percentage of

Income needed Investment
to meet policy income after

Interest require required Interest
ments

3. All compmnle .................................................... 0.7009 a 291
2. 16 largest compantes .............................................. 022 .3078
3. Companies with rbove $100,000 net investment income, other

than 16 largest ................................................... 7507 .2498
4. Compamtes with net investment Income of $I0000 or ie ........ 7149 ,MalI

Mr. LINDSAY. Table 4 breaks this information down-1 is for all
companies, 2 is for the 16 largest companies, 3 is for com panies with
above $1 million net investment income, other than the 16 largest, and
4, companies with net investment income of $1 million or less.

The figures are shown, which I will read if you desire.
Senator CAPRSON. I am confused a little bit with regard to tables

3 and 4. I believe it has been stated that these figures were based on
1942, but the note says: "Percentage of investment income required
to meet policy interest requirements as computed in this table and in
table 4 in accordance with the 1950 statutory formula." Now, are
we looking at 1950 or are we looking at 1952?

Mr. S31ITI. We are looking at 1950, Senator Carlson, in that only
the basis for calculations on a company-by-company basis, which in
turn is the basis for getting the industrywide average, is computed
here on the 1950 formula.

Senator CARLSON. Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. May I ask you this. On categories 3 and 4 he

says, "Companies with above $1 million net investment income, other
than 16. largest," they require 75 percent of their income. But the
companies with a net investment income of $1 million or less need
,only 71 percent, 71.49?

Mr. S3rrji. That is a really interesting difference.
Senator ANDERSON. The smallest ones aren't the ones that are in

trouble, are they? It isn't the little companies that are in trouble,
because they are allowed 77 percent each under the 1942, aren't they?

Mr. SMrrzI. They would ie allowed 77 percent under the 1942 law.
Senator ANDERSON. They would be given 87 percent under one

law and 77 percewit under the other, and all they need is 71 percent
in any case?

Mr. SMrrH. That is based upon the experience in this particular
year, yes.

Senator ANDERSON. So that that would be relief-something strange,
donation, I would call it.

Here in the U. S. News for March 7, an article entitled, "A Size-
Up of Stocks by an Investment Counselor." In a speech February 15
at New York University, Armand C. Erpf made some comments.
They asked him what was the future for drugs, he said that they
would grow; tbhy asked him about installment finance, he said that
was pretty good, and they got on life insurance, and he said, "The
miracle of compound interest works virtually free of tax bite over
the years."
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Now, to answer Senator Long's question, the reason that you have
had trouble is that it is hard to work out a formula. that the life
insurance companies could take, because it is hard to find one that
is free of tax bite. Isn't that true?

Mr. SMTH. That isn't our objective.
Senator ANDERSON. No, it isn't your objective. That is why you

have opposed the stopgap legislation as permanent legislation, and
I commend you for it, because if you pass this legislation and then
try to put through a permanent law, they will say the level is now
down to $280 million, and you want to raise it way up to $500 million,
and that would be outrageous; whereas if you leave it at $415 million
and then seek to go to $500 million, it wouldn't be quite so much of a
raise. That is why it is so hard to get this legislation out, you just
have trouble finding a formula free of tax bite. I know you are
not trying to do that, but I know the people that are.

Senator VILLIAMS. Mr. Smith, in answer to Senator Frear's ques-
tion a few moments ago, I didn't quite get clear one part of your
answer. As I understand it, the Treasury thinks that the stopgap
formula is better in regard to the manner in which it treats health
and accident insurance; is that correct?

Mr. SmITh. That is correct, Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAM S. Now, how do you feel about the manner in

which the two formulas treat investment income? I understood you
to .say you would go along with it, but I would like to know your
opinions on it.

Mr. SMITh!. My recollection is, Senator, subject to correction, that
the 1950 formula-excuse me, the 1955 formula, the stopgap for-
mula-also includes a more reasonable method of taxing capital
gains allocable to the health and accident business; capital gains are
included in the definition of taxable income, taxable as capital gains.

That was one of the reasons that we preferred the present stopgap
over an extension of the 61/-percent rate which was under con-
sideration in 1955, when the present stopgap was first proposed.

Therefore, we like the 1955 stopgap better than the 1942 from that
standpoint. It seems more reasonable to us.

Senator. WILLIAS. If we decide to approve the stopgap formula,
we would in effect be retroactively giving $124 million tax reduction
to the life insurance companies; is that correct?

Mr. SmT. They would pay that much less than they would if
the law were not passed.

Senator WILLIANS. And if we approve it with the 1950 formula
for the companies tip to $1 million, it would be retroactive, it would
still be approval of $114 million--

Mr. SMTI. Based on my rough approximation of $10 million, yes.
Senator WrLL%3rs. I think I was a little confused in that question

there.
Senator ANDERSON. I think $114 million is too much.
Mr. SMLrrir. That fits, that is the $124 million less the $10 million

which would be continued under the Senator's proposal.
Senator WILLM3S. And the Treasury Department is recommend-

ing that we enact this stopgap, which would be either $114 million
or $124 million whichever way we decide it, retroactive tax reduction?

Mr. Strru. I can only repeat that the Treasury will go along with
an extension of the 1955 legislation.
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Senator WILLIA3is. Do you think it would be advisable to do it?
I know you would go along with it, because you would have to go
along with it.

Mr. SmITH. To do no more 'than reiterate, we would go along
with it.

The CHAIRMAN. What does "go along" mean?
Mr. SmITh!. We do not object.
Senator WILLIAMS. It was suggested, I think, by Senator Frear,

that perhaps in lieu of the stopgap formula, or going back to the
1954, the 1952 formula either, that we would adopt the 1950 formula
and make it adaptable for the 1957 formula.

Senator ANDERSON. 1958.
Senator WILLMSS. NO. 1957. If the Congress was to substitute

the 1950 formula retroactively to 1958, how much income would that
be?

Mr. Srrh. The 1950 formula application to 1957 income would
produce, our estimate is, $536 million.

Senator WILLIAMS. And if we left the existing law in effect, which
is the 1942 formula, low much would that be?

Mr. Srrrii. $415 million.
Senator WILLIAMS. And that would be a difference of $121 million

retroactive tax increase; is that not true?
Mr. SMITH. That is right.
Senator WILLIAM31S. Would not the Treasury so interpret that as

retroactively increasing the taxes for 1957 if we were to do that?
Mr. SMTh. I would think so, because that has not been proposed

or even considered-yes, I would regard that as retroactive.
Senator WILLIA'HS. Would the Treasury oppose talit on the basis

that it was unfair in that it was a retroactive tax increase?
Mr. S-uTn. I think we would; yes.
Senator WILLAMS. Now, by this same line of reasoning, is not the

adoption of the stopgap formula a retroactive tax reduction of $124
million?

Mr. SmITih. Except insofar as there has been obviously some con-
sideration made formal on Janiary 10, which was only'a few days
after the close of the year, and a considerable time before the tax
return was due, of the extension of the formula.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, would you consider that if this 1950
formula had on January 10 been made retroactive for 1957, that it
would not have fallen automatically in the category of a retroactive
tax increase?

Mr. S3nTu. I would think I would say that is a matter of the
degree of retroactivity, depending on dates.

Senator VILL AS. Is it not a fact that any tax reduction passed
in the calendar year 1958 applicable to 1957 is a retroactive tax
measure, whether it is an increase or decrease?

Mr. SMITH. I think at various times legislation has been passed
after the close of the calendar year, but before the due date of the
return.

Senator WmLums. Now, could you give us one instance in which
the Treasury has recommended, or in which Congress has passed, a
retroactive tax reduction where the result was to reduce the taxes of
a group by as much as 50 percent, or 25 percent?
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Mr. SuitH. My experience, as the Senator knows, extends only over
the last 51/ years, an din that period there has certainly not been any
such instances. I don't know about earlier history.

Senator WLLuAmS. Then in your knowledge, this is the first time
this has been proposed, that we would pass a retroactive tax deduction
for such an amount I

I recognize we have extended the stopgap formula a time or two,
but each time there has been a negligible amount involved. It has not
been 40 or 50 percent, has it I

Mr. SMrrI. The spread between the stopgap and the 1942 formula
has been getting larger, you are correct.

Senator BENNEaT. It has been larger in the past.I
Mr. Smrrli. No i it has been getting larger. It is now larger than it

has been in any prior year.
The CHAIRMAN. You have clarified the Treasury's position, and

I think it ought to be clear. I will read again what Mr.fills said on
the floor of the House:

The Treasury Department has Joined the committee in recommending the
extension of the stopgap formula of H. R. 10021 to the year 1957 in preference to
letting the 1952 formula apply.

I asked Mr. Smith a few moments ago if that was a correct statement,
and he said it was.

Senator ANDERSON. Did the Treasury join in I
Mr. SmrrH. I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman, that was the state-

ment that Mr. Mills made on the floor. I do not dissent from his inter-
pretation, but Mr. Mills based his statement on the identical letter
which you have, and I stand on that letter before this committee as
I did in the Ways and Means Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Maybe you didn't fully understand the question.
The question was whether that was a correct interpretation of your
position. I understood you to say yes.

Mr. Srr. I thought the question was whether it was a correct
statement, not a correct interpretation.

The CHARMMAN. Exactly what is the position of the Treasury De-
partment? -

Mr. Smrru. The Treasury's position is that we will go along with an
extension of the 1955 legislation. We will not object to it. On the
other hand-

The CHAIRMAN. Wait 1 minute. You prefer, I think you have
stated-or have you stated-that you prefer this stopgap to the 1942?

Mr. Sxrrn. I beg your pardon I
The CHAIRMAN. If you had to choose between the stopgap and the

1942 application of the law, then-
Mr. SMrrm. As a method for permanent taxation ?
The CHAIRMAN. No, as a method for dealing with the situation that

now confronts us.
Senator NzNavrr. For the year 1957?
The CHArhMAN. For the year 1957.
31r. SmrrH. We prefer the method of the stopgap definition. We

are not committed to particular rates.
The CHAImAN. Mr. Smith-I have a high regard for you, and

always have had-but the situation we are in is due largely to the
fact that the Treasury has not brought in its recommendations.

M fmr i w n
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Now, the Congress must meet the condition as it now confronts us.
I want to know whether the Treasury prefers that no legislation

be enacted, thereby going back to the 1942 formula, or whether it
would be in the best interest of all concerned to enact the stopgap
formula and then within 30 days have your recommendations which
can be considered as a basis for 1958 taxation.

I don't think the Congress should have this burden thrown upon
us entirely; we didn't create this situation. We have asked for 3
years now that you furnish the Treasury recommendations for a
permanent tax formula. It is a very complex, difficult matter. I
think it is probably the most complex taxation I have known in the
25 years I have been on the Finance Committee we have asked you
repeatedly to do it, and you have failed to do it.

I think you should make the decision now and make it known as
to whether you prefer to go back to 1942 or whether you think the
stopgap formula (H. R. 10021) should be enacted.

Mr. SMITH. We would be content with either one, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIm AN. I don't think that is a very good answer, in view

of the fact that the Treasury has created the situation that confronts

(The following letter was subsequently submitted by Mr. Smith
clarifying the position of the Treasury, in favoring enactment of
H. R. 10021.) TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

WshAingtor, Marcht 6, 1958.
Hon. HARRY P. BRD,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. .

MY DEAR Ma. CHAIBMAN: I want to make the record clear that no statement
which I made yesterday before your committee was intended to indicate any
dissent from the statement which the chairman of the House Committee on
Ways and Means made before the House on H. R. 10021.

With reference to the tax to be imposed on life-insurance companies, all of
us are most interested in permanent legislation which will obviate any need for
annual review. Satisfactory permanent legislation, in our opinion, would not
be achieved either by the 1942 law or by an indefinite extension of the 1955
stopgap formula.

Under the circumstances, the Treasury advised the Ways and Means Com-
mittee that it was agreeable to the application of the stopgap legislation for
I year, and thus Joined with the Ways and Means Committee in such an exten-
sion. This is in accord with the statement of the chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee on January 30 in the House.

Sincerely yours,
DAlI THoop SMiTrH,
Deputy to the Secretarp.

Senator Wm~y~xs. Well, there is a difference of 50 percent in the
amount of revenue involved. Now, if you were to extend this over
to all the tax structure of our country, you would certainly have to
take a position. It seems to me, I think the chairman is right, you
are either for it or against it.

Senator GoPw. No, he isn't.
Senator Wmuuxs. I am inclined to agree with you, but I will say,

he should be either for it or against it.
Senator AND.misoN. Don't you think you are asking the witness a

lot in asking him to go beyond the written statement of his Depart-
ment? He has no authority to do that.,

Senator GoP& The committee might adjourn until the Treasury
can make up its mind.
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Senator ArDP.RsON. The Treasury lias indicated that it will go
along, it won't oppose it. But certainly it is not going to be happy
about. losing the $124 million.

Mr. Smmrrt. I will add this one additional point, as was made clear
in the House floor discussion on this, aid as we affirm now, in pre-
paring the budget for this year the revenue estimates, we assumed
that the stopgap would be extenAed; we assumed that there was suffi-
cient uncertainty as to Whether the 1942 formula would be put into
effect. ' I

We did not include the additional revenue from the application of
the 1942 law in our revenue estimates.

TheC CIAtMA. Did the Treasury report to the Budget Director
on this matter indicate that'you would' favor the stopgap?

Mr. SMrri. That was our appraisal of what was thought was the
likelihood. And in ordet! not to make an unduly optimistic assumip-
tion we did not include it. '

Senator WnLwius. During the clendar year 1957, did the Treasury
Department at any time send in ai recommendation to Congress deal-
ing with this subject, either as to the extension of the stopgap-

Mr. Srrr. No, we did not.
Senator WYrLrAXr. Were there any bills introduced in the House

,dealing with this question during the year 1957?
Mr. Sxrru. To the best of my recollection; no. But I am not sure

of that.
Senator WILIAXIS. Then what prompted you to think that some-

thing was going to be done unless you were going to recommend it?
How did you arrive at the conclusion something was going to be done,
because the existing law was the 1942 formula, and if there had been
no measures introduced during the session, and if you had made no
recommendations, there must have been. something back of it some-
where that gave you reason to think it would be extended.

Mr. Sirrrir We gave it a great deal of discussion. We assumed
bills would be introduced based upon what happened in the past.

Senator Loo. What I can't understand, Mr. Smith, is that on vari-
ous hardship measures, even where there is only a relatively small
amount of revenue involved, the Treasury has taken the position that
the were against any tax reduction whatever time and again, not-
withstanding that they recognized a very heavy hardship, and that the
matter involved in some instances only amounted to perhaps a few
hundred thousand dollars.

Now here we have one that involves over $100 million, and these
taxpayers are not those who are Subjected to hardship, and yet the
Treasury here is willing to go ftlong with a'measure that would con-
tinue a low rate of tax th at would lose the Treasury $100 million.

Mr. Srrn. On a 1-year basis....
Senator Lo~o. It is still over $100 million. That is a lot of money,

$124 million.
Senator CARLSON..While the Treasury may be accused of negli-

gence in this case, is it not true that ih the year 1957 you held
many conferences and meetings with people affected in trying to
work out something?'.

Mr. SMm. We have not been idle on this object, Senator; we have
been far from idle on this subject. I thank you for the inquiry.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator GORE. I would like to ask one or two, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Smith, is there any insurance company within your knowledge

that cannot meet the obligations now imposed upon it with respect to
tax liability I

Mr. SMnTH. I don't know that I am a competent person to answer
that question. My answer, of course, would be"no," within my knowl-
edge. But I take it the industry witnesses that will be before the
committee will indicate such special situations as may exist.

Within my knowledge; no.
Senator GORE. Do you know of undue hardship that would be im-

posed, or that is imposed, by the present tax law?
Mr. S-.*rri[. The statistical supplement and the verbal material that

went with it indicated the varying impacts of the 1942 formula as
compared to the stopgap that has been in effect for the last 2 years.

Senator GORE. That is not an answer to my question, though, Mr.
Smith.

I asked you if you were aware of any undue hardship under the
present law, which is the 1942 law.

Mr. SMITH. HardshipV No; I am not aware of any.
Senator GoRE. Then upon what basis did the Treasury agree to "go

along" with the so-called stopgap bill?
Mr. SMrrH. Because it seemed to us not unreasonable, in what we

hope will be the last year for an interim form of legislation before the
adoption of what we hope will be a permanent formula, to have a con-
tinuation of what has been in effect in the 2 preceding years. To re-
peat, it would not be unreasonable, rather than adopt a still substan-
tially different method with differing impacts upon different com-
panies, for a single year.

Senator GonE. Do you mean to say by that that the present law, the
1942 formula, is unreasonable?

Mr. SMITH. I do not say that.
Senator Gou. Do you say it is or is not unreasonable?
Mr. SMrrn. I say it would not be unreasonable to continue a stopgap

for 1 more year.
Senator GORE. Well, would it be unreasonable to allow the insurance

companies, to permit them, to require them, to pay their taxes, their
tax liability, as levied under the present law I

Air. SmTii. Not to my knowledge. That would not be unreasonable
either.

Senator GonE. Neither would be unreasonable I
Mr. S.rTIT. That is my opinion, sir.
Senator GORE. And it is upon that basis that you come to the Con-

gress of the United States, after these years of study, without a recom-
inendation either that the bill be passed or that it not be passed t

Mr. Smrrn. That is correct.
Senator GORE. Did you ever hear of a quotation "I would that thou

wert cold or hot. So because thou are lukewarm, and neither hot nor
cold, I will spew thee out of my mouth."

Mr. SMITH. If the Senator means to imply that he has terminated,
I would welcome that implication.

Senator FLANDERS. I would like to ask the Senator from Tennessee
how lie would vote on that quotation?
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Senator GORE. Well, I think that is a matter of action rather than
voting.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions of Mr. Smith I
Thank you, Mr. Smith.
If yoU will stay in the room, there may be some other questions.
Mr. SMrri. Thank you for your indulgenc on my very bady voice.
The CITAIRMAN. The Chair submits for the record at the request

of Senator Samuel J. Ervin, Jr., a letter from Mr. Tully D. Blair,
resident of Security Life & Trust Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., favoring

KITR. 10021.
(The letter referred to follows:)

SwrrTr Li-E & TRUST Co.,
Wineton-Salem, N. 0., February 25,1958.Hon. SAMvL.. Eavrw, J,,

Smote Ofloe BuUding, Wasulg"to% D. (7.
DzA SENATOa: We note that the extension of the 1955 Mills law for Federal

taxation of life insurance companies to cover the tax year 1957, passed by the
House upon recommendation of the Treasury Department, has run into some
difficulty In the Senate Finance Committee, with the result that a hearing has
been set for next Tuesday, March 4.

As enacted for the year 1955 and then extended to cover the tax year 1956,
the Mills law superseded the 1942 law but did not repeal it. Unless Congress
extends the Mills law or adopts other legislation, the 1942 law will apply to
the tax year 1957. That would result in an unreasonable increase, estimated
at 40 percent of the Federal income tax imposed on life-insurance companies.

The 1942 law increased the tax on life-insurance companies from 1.4 percent
of aggregate investment income to 2.8 percent, a jump of 100 percent. However.
by 1947 it was producing no revenue at all. In recent years the 1942 formula
has reversed itself in the direction of a confiscatory tax.

In 1950 under a stopgap law the total tax paid was 8.9 percent of aggregate
investment income, an increase of 89 percent. Prom 1951 to 1954, inclusive, the
tax rose to 6.5 percent, an Increase of 66 percent, and in 1955-56 under the Millslaw it rose again to 7.8 percent, another 20 percent increase. Of course, during
this same period the corporate income tax rate was also increased from 38 to 52
percent.

All of these increases have brought about a situation where the institution
of life insurance is now paying about twice as much in taxes as other thrift
institutions, such as mutual savings banks and savings and loan associations.

The life-insurance companies have cooperated fully with the Treasury Depart-
ment and are supporting the Mills law as the best solution to a fair and equitable
basis of taxation. It will provide a stable and substantial source of revenue
not subject to violent fluctuation, as was the case under the 1942 law, and also
a steady increase from year to year as the business of life Insurance grows.

We sincerely hope that you will see your way clear to support the Treasury-
recommended extension of the Mills law so far as the tax basis for the year
1957 is concerned. This is a vitally Important matter for the life-insurance
companies and their nearly 110 million policyowners.

With best personal regards,
Yours sincerely,

The CHAIRMA . The next witness is Mr. Deane C. Davis, president
of the National Life Insurance Co.
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STATEMENT OF DEANE C. DAVIS, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO., MONTPELIER, VT., ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES A.
TAYLOR, PRESIDENT, LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA,
RICHMOND, VA.; CLARIS ADAMS, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN LIFE CONVENTION; AND EUGENE N. THOR VICE
PRESIDENT AND GENERAL COUNSEL, LIFE INSURANCE AO.
CIATION OF AMERICA

Mr. DAvis. Mr. Chairman, I have here with me Mr. Taylor, Mr.
Adams and Mr. Thor6.

The CHAIRMAxN. Are all of you going to testify together I
Mr. DAvis. I will have a statement to make, and Mr. Taylor, Mr.

Thore and Mr. Adams will appear With me.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Davis, you may proceed.
Will you identify yourself, please, sir.
Mr. DAviS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am

Deane C. Davis, president of the National Life Insurance Company
of Montepelier, Vt. That is the mutual company that Senator Flan.
ders so eloquently portrayed his love of connection with. I am appear-
ing as chairman of the joint committee on Federal income taxation of
life-insurance companies of the American Life Convention, Life In-
surance Association of America, and the Life Insurers Conference.

The combined membership of these three organizations holds over
96 percent of the legal reserve life insurance outstanding in the
United States.

Appearing with me in behalf of the joint tax committee is Mr.
Charles A. Taylor, president of the Life Insurance Company of
Virginia, Richmond. We are accompanied by Mr. Claris Adams,
executive vice president of the American Life Convention, and Mr.
Eugene M. Thor6, vice president and general counsel of the Life
Insurance Association of America.

On behalf of myself and my colleagues, I would like to express to
the members of this committee our deep appreciation for the courtesy
you have accorded us in granting a spe-edy hearing. The importance
of resolving these issues without delay is apparent since, in the ab-
sence of new legislation before March 15th-ess than 2 weeks away-
we shall revert automatically to a basis of taxation which was adopted
over 15 years ago and which was abandoned as a proper formula
nearly 10 years ago.

Senator ANDERSON. Have you any idea why I
Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir, and I propose to tell why. And I should also

like at this point to depart from my prepared text for the purpose of
making a comment concerning the discussion which I have heard here
as I have sat in this room over the question of whether the Secretary
of the Treasury is making a recommendation for the passage of this
stopgap bill or not.

And while I can recognize the concern of members of this Seiate
Finance Committee to know what that position is, and while it seems
to me that that letter which was read, written by the Secretary, is
entitled to only one interpretation, if in the minds of any of you it
is entitled to more than one interpretation, I would like to say that all
of my information is that the Secretary of the Treasury himself ap-
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feared before the Ways and Means Committee and recommended
the passage of the stopgap bill.

And I should also like to say that we sent for the record and it will
replaced here in your hands, and it should show the fact about that.

Now, gentlemen, I would like to assure you that there is nothing
that the life-insurance industry wants and needs more than an early
solution and enactment of a permanent formula. We are weary and
unhappy with the frustrating difficulties of managing our individual
life-insurance companies amid the uncertainties and the apprehension
which result from the inability to know from day to day what our tax
liabilities are.

Senator ANDERSON. You said the Secretary appeared before the
House committee. Then there were hearings?

Mr. DAVIS. There were general hearings, Senator, in January.
As it is, we do not know what our surplus is at the end of the year,

nor what dividends we can safely distribute to policyholder. These
uncertainties affect nearly all the phases of our planning.

On the other hand, we are just as anxious that this permanent
solution shall be one that is sound in principle, workable in practice,
and will fall with as nearly equal impact upon all of the policyholders
of all companies as is humanly possible.

I have attached to this statement a chronological r~stund of the
history of the various acts since 1942. It may be helpful for refer-
ence, and is inserted for that purpose. It does show, however, some-
thing I should like to point out at this time-that the life-insurance
industry has sought diligently and persistently to aid the Treasury
and the staff and committees of Congress in their difficult task of find-
ing a sound and permanent solution to this vexing problem.

It also shows that this has been a very active legislative problem
which has occupied the attention of the Congress, the Treasury and
the industry for over 10 years. (Seep. 48.)

And, gentlemen, in view of that situation, I depart from my text
to say that I hope somewhere in this hearing that the consideration
may turn to the question of what is the fair measure of tax between
these various tax possibilities and not be confined to the question of
whether or not the Government is going to get $124 million more
under one than the other of these bills.

On behalf of my mutual policyholders, I believe we have a right
to ask that Congress look at it from that point of view.

Senator ANDFRSON. Could you help us again? We are looking
for the printed statement of Secretary Anderson. 'We don't seem
to have a trace of it out here. Would you again identify the printed
document?

Mr. ADAMS. On the sixteenth day of January he appeared before
the Ways and Means Committee to make several remarks, and in-
cluded this among them.

Mr. TiiORE. The record is not printed, Senator.
Mr. DAVIS. In 1947, when it appeared that because of the artifi-

cialities of the 1942 formula no tax wonld be payable, the life-insur-
ance companies on their own initiative, requested a conference with
the Treasury to discuss the development of a more satisfactory
method of taxation. During the whole long course of the 10 years
since 1947 the record discloses the continuing search for the solution.
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In 1955, at the request of the Honorable George H. Humphrey,
Secretary of the Treasury, the life-insurance industry made available
to the Treasury the services; of: five distinguished actuaries who were
familiar with the life-insuraincebusiness and.culd providetechnical:
assistance.

It was understood that these actuaries would be acting as individuals
in a professional capacity. and notrepyesenting their companies or the.
life-insurance organ izations, :.As a result of these arrangements, these
five consultants attendiiig a. series, of meetings with the Treasury,
members of the staff of the Joint Committee, and the House Committee.
on Ways and Means, be giving. in January of 1956 and ending in
Juneof 1956. •

All requests for assistance Were fulfilled. Although available, they
have not been called for wilsulta.ion since, June of 1956. These con-
sultants are still available anid are ready to offer their assistance in
connection with any technical proles file Treiasury or. othersinight
encounter in the development of a.proposal. The availability of these-
men is only oile example. of the. fact that during this long period the.
companies have sugii.t6..ai.d aRd. not to hinder the search for a
permanent solution.

Many people seem to, think of the. life-insurnce industry as an
aggregation of big business.. For that reasoi), it is easy to overlook
the fact that there is no b.uiness of any kind where the taxes imposed
on a corporation, both Stitte and. Federal fall more directly upon the
individual and upon more small people than in the case of life'
insurance company taxes.

The life-insurance industry is made up of some 1,200 different com-
panies-large, medium, and, small'-but the overwhelming majority in
number is small. This is true even tioigh the business-does contain a
number of very large companies. t

.Numerically, the largest number are stock companies but due to
the peculiarities of this particular business, mutual organizations have.
always been predominant' in. the field, as evidence by the fact that
over two-thirds of all of the life-insurance business in force today is
written by mutual companies and they hold approximately 70 percent
of the savings of all policyholders. For 35 years Federal income-tax
laws applied both to stock and mutual companies have been based on
tax principles deemed appropriate to mutual enterprise.

As you know, mutual companies ai'e purely cooperative, nonprofit
institutions. In a real but n6t in a strictly legal sense, they act as
trustees for their policyholders and any tax levied upon them bears
directly and immediately upon the policyholders.

It is essentially a personal tax on' their' savings colkcted through.
the corporation. Mutual life-insurance companies have no independ-
ent capital. The premiums they receive are merely capital contribu-
tions by policyholders to a common fund. These capital contributions
are redistributed by the company either in the form of benefit payments
or gradually over a lonig period of years through what are called
policyholder dividends.

These so-called dividends are not dividends in the accepted sense,
they are merely refunds of p6licyholders' money which, based on year-
to-year experience, has been found not needed to carry out the contract
obligations. The only income actually created is the income earned

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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on the capital funds contributed by the policyholders and invested
by the company.

That principle was first established in 1921, as shown by the report
of the Senate Finance Committee of that year.1

That principle has been given effect in every life-insurance income-
tax law since 1921. The final effect of any tax on such investment in-
come is to diminish the amount of insurance protection or to increase
the cost to those protected. Thus the principal question to be resolved
in developing a permanent tax formula is, to what extent the invest-
ment income on these policyholders savings should be taxed.

I should like to mae it abundantly c ear that our industry is not
seeking preferential treatment. We believe that life insurance should
bear its fair burden of the cost of supporting Government. It has
been amp!y demonstrated in 45 years of experience that it is a difficult
if not impossible task to fit life insurance into the pattern or the philos-
phyof the general corporate income-tax law.

The corporate income tax is a profits tax, levied upon the annual
operations of an enterprise. Many life-insurance companies, indeed
the majority of the large ones, make no profit at all in the generally
accepted sense.

All companies are engaged in what is fundamentally a long-term
business. Life insurance operates on the law of averages. It is the
very nature of averages that large numbers and an extended period
of time are essential to their validity.

Annual statement figures therefore, are not a valid criterion of actual
realizable gains because they reflect but a small segment of experi-
ence with a long-continuing liifbility. Recognition of these essential
differences from ordinary corporations and the complexity of the
problem is the first and necessary step toward the construction of a
sound formula.

Personally, I have no hope that any formula can be found which will
be completely logical and perfect in theory. I have complete confi-
dence, however, that if the representatives of Government have the
patience to consider the multitude of factors-and I mean actually
consider them-bearing on this question, a formula can be found which
will be geared to the unique characteristics of this complex operation,
will be fair to policyholders in comparison to other forms of savings,
and provide reasonable equality among policyholders of different com-
panies That is as near perfection as we have a right to hope for in
this imperfect world.

Whatever the approach ultimately adopted in the permanent for-
mula, I am positive it should not be a legalistic approach. For exam-
ple, on legalistic grounds it could be shown that mutual life-insurance
companies should pay no tax whatever at the company level, since there
is no element of profit. The life-insurance industry in the United
States has never taken this position, and does not take it now, in spite
of the fact that in Canada no income tax whatever is levied upon
mutual life-insurance companies.

Notwithstanding their differences, both stock and mutual com-
panies have been taxed upon the same basis ever since there has been
an income-tax law. This has been sound tax policy and has been

See hearlnng before the Senate Committee on Finance (6Tth Cong., lot ses.) on a. R.
8245 (1921), p. 83.
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supported by the'business as a whole. Whatever the differences be-
tween the companies in theory, both of these types of companies sell
a similar product, to the same public, for an identical purpose, in a
highly com petitive market.

I, myself, am president of a mutual company, but I do not ask for
a tax advantage over stock companies. I am not willing to concede
however, because there are stock companies and because the form of
organization of a stock company permits the legalistic recognition of
the profit concept, that therefore a tax law should be constructed which
taxes as income something which in the case of a mutual company is
not income at all, and thus imposes a substantially heavier burden
upon the small savers who use life insurance than upon those who
save through other similar savings institutions.. Senator ANDExsoN. May I interrupt you I Are you willing to fol-
low this same principle in other ventures as well ?

Mr. DAVIS. Follow the principle-
Senator ANDERSON. What you have laid down here. In the agri-

cultural field for instance, there are mutual companies that sell agri-:
cultural implements without any profit, they handle binder twine, or
grease, and so forth, and they pay no tax.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Senator ANDFmsoN. Are you therefore willing to say that all pri-

vately organized capital structure businesses handling similar products
shall therefore pay no tax because a mutual company pays no tax ?

Mr. DAVIS. No, indeed.
Senator ANDERSON. Just in the life-insurance business?
Mr. DAVIS. If you will permit me, I would like to tell you why.

And the reason is that three-fourths of all the assets, as I pointed out,
are held by mutual companies, and two-thirds of all the business in
force in the United States is held by mutual companies. Life insurance
began practically through the mutual concept originally back in the
old days although the guaranty funds had to be put up in the early
days, and this great business has grown up.

Then stock companies began to get in the business, and the differ-
ence between a stock company and a mutual company in the field of life
insurance, the differences are far less than in the field of industrial
enterprise, or the field of merchandising distribution. And the reason
for that is that they couldn't stay in business unless they followed
pretty closely the methods, the price, the services, the cost, that the
mutual life-insurance companies follow.

Senator ANDERSON. Let's go back to your language:
I am not willing to concede, however, because there are stock companies and"

because the form of organization of a stock company permits the legalistic
recognition of the profit concept, that therefore a tax law should be constructed
which taxes as "income" something which in the case of a mutual company is not
income at all, and thus Imposes a substantially heavier burden upon the small
savers who use life insurance than upon those who save through other similar
savings institutions.

Now, are you willing to carry that right on through your whole
structure?

Mr. DAVIS. If it has the same application, certainly, Senator. But
certainly it has no such application in the field of the private companies
which are selling agricultural implements, in comparison with the.
operations-
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Senator ANDRSO.N. You would have to admit that uider the capital
law these agricultural co-ops who are doing business don't have any
profits at all, they just. gi ve it back as dividends?

Mr. DAVIs. That is correct, sir.
Senator ANDERSOX. And out in Kansas cooperative is going into

the oil-drilling business, and lie has got pipelines, filling stations, and
everything else. Now, lie operates under a mutual basis. Would you
exempt from taxation the oil because lie gets it under parity?

M&Nfr. 1)AvIs. Certainly not.
Senator ANDERSON. But you want to do it here.
Mr. DAvIs. Certainly I want to do it here, because in the first place

it has been the policy of the Congress of the United States for 45
yea rs, since income taxes came into being in this country, to tax mutuals
and cooperatives alone on account of the competitive reason. And
I say it is sound to do so. That is why I don't want to follow it
throughout the--Congress has made this decision of policy, not the
life-insurance industry, but we are not questioning the basis of that,
air.

Senator GORE. For your information, one member of this committee
is going to reconsider that decision.

Mr. DAVIS. Certainly, and there is every reason why lie should.
But it does not follow%-, because I say what I have said here with
reference to the impact of taxes upon a mutual life-insurance com-
pany-

Senator GORR. I am somewhat. benmused by what you say here. Will
you explain what. you inean by the "legalistic recognition of the profit
concept"?

Mr. DAvis. The legalistic recognition of the profit concept, I think,
comes into being when we get into this complicated base of taxing
investment income in both mutual and stock, I mean the question-for
instance, what I am trying to say there in part is this, Senator, that in
a mutual life-insurance company I think it would be a legalistic ap-
proach to say that because of the form of their organization, from a
purely legal point of view, it doesn't throw up profits for the corpora-
tion itself, that therefore they should pay no tax, that is what I am
trying to say.

"Senator (ORE. Then the profit concept is a reality?
Mr. DAVIS. The profit concept? Certainly the profit concept is a

reality, but it shouldn't be decided on a legalistic basis.
Senator GORE. In other words, the profits are there, the motive is

there, the concept is real, but if Congress recognizes and levies taxes
on it, it then becomes a legalistic recognition?

Mr. DAvis. No; it is exactly the contrary. What I am trying to
say, Senator, is that because a mutual life-insurance company does
not legally throw up any profits which once earned move from the
customers so-called over to the people who own the capital stock, thus
there is in the corporation-legalistically there is no such thing as
income in a mutual life insurance company.

On the other hand, there is creation of wealth by the holding of
those funds on the part of the life-insurance company, the reserves
which are invested, there is some creation of wealth.

Senator GOer. Well, in this sentence here, if I read it. correctly,
you refer on page 6 not to mutual but to stock companies. I will read
it to you if I may:
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I am not willing to concede, however, because there are stock companies,
and because the form of organization of a stock company permits the legalistic
recognition of the profit concept * * 0

You say now you were referring to the mutual. I understand-
Mr. DAVIS. No; you asked me what I was refelTing to on the legal-

istic end of it, and I said I was referring to both ways, both mutual
and stock.

Senator GORE. I hope I am not trying to pressure you. This phrase
which I asked you to interpret for me is a part of the sentence which
I read.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. You would like to have me interpret for you
the sentence which you read a moment ago?

Senator GORE. No; I am willing for you to go ahead with your
statement.

Mr. DAVIS. I was going to suggest that to you, Senator, because I
think it will be perfectly clear what is intended thereby.

Senator ANDERSON. I picked out from a newspaper of March 2
a statement, the only one I saw, of the Republic Life Insurance of
Dallas, Tex. They have capital stock paid up of about $1,400,000.
Their statement shows that their net investment income and capital

gains last year was $3,807,643.36. You would recognize that as a
fair return on the capital within the legalistic recognition of the profit
concept; wouldn't you? If they get $3 million investment income
they are not doing too badly; are they I

MNr. Divis. Well, I should want to read their statement, Senator,
before I answered any such question.

Senator ANDERSON. I hope we will be reading a hundred statements
before we get through with it.

Mr. D.-vis. So do I.
Senator ANDERSON. The net gains from operations was $1,743,000.

That isn't taxable, is it, in a life-insurance company?
Mr. DAvis. What was the last figure?
Senator ANDERtSON. Net gain from operations.
Mr. DAVIS. It is not taxable today under any law we have, either

in a mutual company or a stock company.
Senator AxDERtSON. And in the case of the company which the

Treasury referred to a moment ago, in which only 59 percent of their
investment income was needed for their purposes--what was the rest
of it?

Mr. DAvis. Well, Senator, if you would permit me to finish my
statement, I would like to come back to that very point, if I may.

Senator ANDERSON. Very well.
Mir. DAvis. The burden of taxes on life insurance has grown steadily

heavier, except for brief periods when certain formulas, now dis-
credited by experience, produced some illogical results. In compar-
iiig the tax burden upon life insurance with those now borne by other
thrift institutions, it is necessary to consider both Federal and State
taxes. This is so because State taxes on insurance premiums are
unique and have no counterpart in tax laws applicable to mutual sav-
ings banks, savings and loan associations, or other types of thrift
institutions.

They are unique not only in respect to their magnitude but also their
historical development and present status. These State and munici-
pal taxes imposed upon life-insurance companies, as a result of this
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unique history, aggregated $257 million in 1956, practically the same
as the total of all Federal income taxes paid for that year.

Historically the life-insurance business has been supervised or regu-
lated by the States and not the Federal Government, and was taxed
accordingly. Until 1944 insurance was held to be not subject to Fed-
eral jurisdiction because it was not regarded to be commerce. During
this era taxes for the support of the State supervisory process took the
form of a percentage tax on premiums.

In the early days these tax rates were geared to bear some reasonable
relations to the expenses of supervision. Today they are looked upon
by the States as a legitimate source of substantial general revenue,
and the actual cost of supervision is a mere fraction of the tax enacted.

As you know, in 1944 the Supreme Court reversed its position and
held that insurance was commerce and was subject to the power of
Congress to regulate. After thorough study and debate, however
Congress declined to accept jurisdiction, and in Public Law 15, passed
in 1945, expressed the congressional intent to permit the States to
continue their function of supervision and specifically validated their
right to continue to impose these premium taxes, the legality of which
might otherwise be open to question.

This history of taxation and supervision of life insurance under-
scores the close relationship of State premium taxes and Federal
income taxes. In appraising the tax burden, neither tax can be con-
sidered without the other. They are part of an integrated system
uniquely applicable to life insurance.

You have before you a g een booklet entitled "Federal Income Tax-
ation of Life Insurance Companies." If you will turn to page 26, you
will there find a chart comparing the actual tax burden on mutual
life insurance for the year 1955 with the smaller burden that would
have resulted had it been taxed at the same level as mutual savings
banks and savings and loan associations.

In the pages following the chart you will find a detailed account as
to how the charts were made up and the comparisons produced. As
you will see, the burden on life-insurance savers is 73 percent greater
than upon the savers of these other institutions. These com parisons
were made on the basis of the Mills law-which is what you have re-
ferred to this morning as the stopgap law-which fixed the actual
taxes which the life-insurance companies paid for the tax year 1955.
If either the 1942 act or the 1950 act should be reapplied, the addi-
tional burden upon life insurance as compared with other similar
thrift institutions would be tremendously increased.

In saying as I did earlier that life insurance should not escape
taxation, I do not mean that Congress should not give weight to the
social and economic significance of life insurance. Congress hitherto
has always done so and has recognized the importance of encouraging
this form of thrift because of its substantial contribution to the eco-
nomic growth and soundness of our private enterprise system.

In both Great Britain and Canada, which with the United States
have the most highly developed life-insurance systems in the world,
recognition of the social significance is given in even greater degree
than in the United States. In Canada, for example, no income tax
whatsoever is imposed upon mutual life insurance companies.

Senator AxDtEszo. How does it treat stock companies?
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Mr. DAvis. If I remember correctly, it treats stock companies in
Canada on the basis of the tax, that amount of money which is segre-
gated fr )m policyholders surplus goes into a fund called stockholders
surplus, an at that point and only at that point it becomes available
for distribution as dividends, and that is taxed at their going rate--
on what is set aside for stockholders.

In Great Britain the policyholders are given a personal income tax
deduction of 40 percent of premiums up to one-sixth of individual
income. We are informed that the revenue loss by reason of that de-
duct ion alone is greater than the aggregate tax which Great Britain
levies upon life-insurance companies. If such a deduction were
granted in the United States, the result would be the same.

There are well over 100 million people in this country who are par-
ticipating in this cooperative endeavor through legal reserve life in-
surance. Together they are providing protection of over $400 bil-
lions of life insurance. This large aggregate coverage, however, aver-
ages less than $4,000 per individual policyholder and approximately
$7,600 for each family in the country, but a significant point is that
only 20 percent of the adult population has coverage in excess of
$5,000 and less than 10 percent has over $10,000. Life insurance is a
big business carried on by and for little people. There are, of course,
a substantial number of sizable policyholders, butf the overwhelming
majority are small savers.

The average family in this country contributes only about $16.50
per month for life insurance and annuities. The accumulated sav-
ings represented by life insurance and annuity reserves total roughly
$1,400 per family; 72 percent of the families of America with less
than $3,000 per year income, are owners of life insurance. In the
overwhelming majority of cases life insurance constitutes the greatest
part of the families' savings.

These figures are not cited to support a claim that these small sav-
ers should pay no tax. Equity requires, however, that in the process
of applying a corporate tax at 52 percent to the earnings on policy-
holder savings, recognition be given to the fact that a very large per-
centage of all policyholders would pay no tax at all if t he tax were
assessed at the individual level.

I understand that in your discussions it has been tentatively sug-
gested that the 1950 law be reenacted at this time to apply beginning
with 1958. You can perhaps understand our surprise when we heard
of this suggestion, in the light of the fact that the 1950 law waq
abandonedlby the Senate Finance Committee the very next year after
its enactment because it was considered to be so intricate ana complex
and obviously threatened to impose an unreasonably heavy burden on
policyholders. Again in 1955, after painstaking and thorough study,
it was rejected by the Ways and Means Committee.

Senator ANDERSON. I think it might be pointed out to you that the
suggestion was made that if they passed the 1950 law for 1958, it
might be possible to get a proposed law before us. If the stopgap
legislation is enacted year after year at about a $200 million level, the
life-insurance companies would be feeling no pain, and wouldn't worry
about a new law; but if you put it up to $500 million, I think the
author of the proposal said they would come in pretty quickly.

Mr. DAVIS. Who would come in I
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Senator ANDERSON. The people who want to put the law through
the Treasury would-the life insurance companies-you don't think
they would, you don't think that if the so-called Kerr proposal that
was agreed on by several people were reported out by the Senate
Finance Committee the life insurance companies would object?

Mr. DAvis. Every life insurance company in the country would
object.

Senator A.'DirsoN. That is exactly what the author thought. Then
they would got a permanent bill through. Obviously we can't get a
bill under the present circumstances.

Mr. DAVIS. May I point out that the Life Insurance Association
has no control over this except to help the committeeRs of Congress
and the Treasury. I may point out to you that we made available to
Secretary of the Treasury George Humphrey five of the most dis-
tinguished actuaries of this country, and they were given specific in-structions that they were to do everything they could, they supplied a
tremendous mass of material.

But. we are dealing here with-I am not either defending the Treas-
ury or indicting the Treasury-I am saying that we have not been
responsible in the slightest degree for the delay in this formula. But
it isn't only the Treasury, they have been trying to produce a satis-
factory formula ever since 10 years ago, when this very law of 1942
which has been described here while I have sat in this room as the law
that was in effect,-and technically it was-

Senator ANDIRSON. Tt is in effect.
Mr. DAVIS. It is in effect.
Senator ANjDEYRSO.-. It is the law.
Mr. D.wrs. But it was given up by Congress over 10 years ago, it

has been repudiated, and the reason it was first repudiated was that
for 2 years it wouldn't return any income.

Senator ANDERsoN. Where do you suppose they got the idea, out
of the Treasury itself, or the life insurance companies?

Mr. DAVIS. Tha 1952 act?
Senator ANDFRSOk. - es.
Mr. DAvis. A combination, just like every act has been. But is it

riidht for the life insurance industry to draw the statute under which
it is to be taxed?

Senator ANDERSON. I think we will get an answer to that when we
get to work in the committee. I assume then that you don't want
the life insurance companies to make any suggestions.

Mr. DAVIS. I certainly do want them to make suggestions, and we
are making a few here that we think are very pertinent to the matter.

Senator ANDFJso.N. I was merely explaining to you why the 1950
law was proposed. I think the suggestion was made that if we put
that in, there would be some desire to get permanent legislation passed.

Mr. Dwrs. Then it would be true that next year at this time when
we had done everything we could to escape the burden of such an
unjust, unwise tax as that, would it be said that it was in force
technically and therefore we had no right to have a decent tax because
it had stayed in effect for this year ahead?

Senator ANDERSON. For 1958, yes, I think it became the law of the
land, just like I think-do I understand that you do not believe that
the 1942 law is the law of this land for insurance companies.
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Mr. DAVIS. Of course it is the law of the land.
Senator ANDERSON. Then what are we arguing about?
Mr. DAVIS. What I am saying is, you are suggesting that in 1958

it is our interest to have the thing passed even though it will never
be effective.

Senator ANDERSON. I am not suggesting that at all.
Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry, I misinterpreted your statement.
Senator AN DERSON. I will try to get it to you again. If you passed

a law that raised the taxes to $536 million, the life insurance companies
might come down and help Congress devise new legislation that was
fair?

Mr. DAVIS. Can we help Congress write that now, Senator? Be-
caiuse we are ready to pledge everything we have got in the way of
manpower and everything else, if you will just tell us what to do.
We just love to do that.

Senator ANDRsoN. Providing it doesn't cost anything.
Mr. DAVIs. No, I am not providing that. We are paying now

more than savers in other institutions, and we have accepted that,
we have accepted the Mills law philosophically and reluctantly, even
though it is a greater basis, because we think it is the best thing that
has been produced, and at least it is one law that has been considered.
It is the only law that has had deep consideration for years, as shown
by the records.

And to jettison that law now and put into effect the 1950 law or the
1942 law, both of which have been repudiated, I can just not go along
with that.

Senator ANDERSON. The 1942 law is in effect. Are you in doubt
about that? Talk to a lawyer and see whether it is in effect.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, I practiced law and was on the bench for a num-
ber of years, so I think I am competent to say that it is in effect.

Senator WILLIAMS. What you are really speaking about is jettison-
ing the 1942 law and putting something else in?

Mr. DAVIS. No, I am not. The reason is this, that the Mills law-
Senator WLLIAMS. I am not referring to that, I am referring to,

you recommend that we discard the existing law?
Mr. DAVIS. No, what I am saying is that the 1942 law has never been

applied once since 1949.
Senator WILLIAMS. I am not defending the 1942 law as being an

equitable formula. But if the 1942 law was applied effectively Jan-
uary 1, 1957, then it has been in effect for the past 14 months, is that
not correct?

Mr. DAVIS. It has been in effect technically, of course, the last-
how many months?

Senator WnIAMS. What is the difference in being in technical
effect?

-Mr. DAVIS. There is no difference from what it was a year ago,
and a year before that; it was in effect during that period, and then
you passed stopgap legislation.

Senator AwmnsoN. I don't think that statement should be made.
Mr. DAVIS. Certainly it is true.
Senator AzmEzsoN. Is it ?
Mr. DAvis. Yes, indeeL
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Senator ANDmo. When did the so-callid stopgap legislation come
up for the year 1056? Did it come in July, 1956, during the then
'existin year?
* Mr.'DAvs. Yes, indeed.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, isn't that a little different from what he
is talking abotit

Senator WnLLIAMS. It was proposed in 1955.
! Mr. DAvI That is right.

SMr. AvAn. -It was proposed and passed in 1956 at the end of the
year after the 1942 law had been technically in effect.

The CIAMMAN. For the purpose of the record I think you had
better identify yourself.

.Mr. ADMS. My name is Claris Adams. I am executive vice presi-
dent-of the American Life Convention. I was only trying to behelpful.Zenaior FLmzu. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman that Mr. Thor6

be introduced personally, also, so that if he goes on Ie record it will
be known.

Mr. ThozL I am Eugene M. Thor6, vice president and general
counsel of the Life Insurance Association of America.

Mr. DAvm Senator Williams, if I might, without laboring this
point, I will say that what I mean by jettisoning the Mills law is that
that is the effect at this time by either action or nonaction on the part of
Congress, because the Mills law was offered as a permanent formula.

Senator Wumse. But the Mills law is not a law; the Mills law
is only a bill proposed to repeal the existing law and substitute a
new formula.

Mr. DAvIs. I understand that.
Senator WIwALxe. I am not a lawyer, and so it is far from me to

tell you, but, certainly, the law is an existing law and is not a bill
-which is pending before the committee. And, when you speak A.f the
existing law-as being just a technical provision, I think you are
wrong.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, perhaps I an overimpressed with the long history
that appears, not only in this appendix, but everywhere else. But
in June of this very year, 1957---- "

Senator W uAxms. That is last year.
Mr. DAvis Excuse me; last year, 1957-we went to Mr. Mills at

that time, whom we regard today as one of the few men in the House
who have really gone to the bottom of this thing for weeks and weeks
and months and months of study, and showed him the situation thatthe Treasury had' not yet brought m their formula, which I think
you will recall, is the reason why the Senate Finance Committee took
he action they did in passing the Mills bill as what they called stopgap

legislation the first time applible to 1955 business.
,<Now, then, it comes along, and we have waited these 2 years tnd
wo -have not received, the public does not know of-all we do Lnow
is that there has been enough talk so that we suspect and believe that
the Treis7 Department believes in what is called the'total-income
theory, which hits the point that the Senator raised as to tle inclusion
of underwriting income in the tax base

Senator Wrumxs. But the point that is bothering some of us
is not that we are defending the M942 formula-I don't think that is
the correct answer-but wh6ther or not we should establish the prin-
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ciple of passing a retroactive tax-reduction bill because if we 'can
pass a retroactive tax-reduction bill, and accept that as .proper,
we can, by the same token, pass a retroactive tax-increase bill.

I happen to be one that has always questioned the wisdom of ao
retroactive tax measure, as such, and that is con ernmg some of us;
we are not debating the merits between the 1942 and the 1955 for-n
mula, nor is it the mere question that under one we would get.$124
million more than the other, but we are dealing with the principle
of Whether we wish to adopt, naturally, the right of Congress to
retroactively here in March pass a retroactive tax measure, and, if we
reduce your tai by 50 percent without it being any violation of a
principle, we can increase it, likewise, 50 percent.

And if we decide to adopt the 1955 formula-which I am not sug-
gesting -but suppose we did decide to adopt the 1955 formula retro.actively for all of 1952, which produces about $50 million more than
even the 1942 formula, would you not criticize that as being a retro-
active tax increase? I

Mr. DAvIs. :I would criticize it, not upon the ground of retroaci
tively, but upon the ground of the manifest inequity of the bill itself,
both as to burden and the method that is to be applied.
Senator WIJuxs. Then do I understand that if, perchance, we

could persuade the pa to reduce this 80-day'pe&'
riod, and they wod3ubmit a plan down to and we could Work out
something in t Congress on it, and even tho it provided 50 or
100 percent rease in tax liabil* and we enact at before March
15, you w not object to it n as of tax troactivity and
'Mi' via. Tha a d! l

Sea.iteai en Ithik atorede ereas the/ it I, Sam l wez 1arb
de' with the e e r we shll crease esretro-
activ or decrease a u P'oe hips-
tion a 1950 formula ther ula ichinc
tax ertheI of 195 'q8 ion in m id as
tow ether we hoV Xr DAVIX.t ao. if you amre re

abo n this qu ion o. right tit that thisi exactlY
What. ugres d-111 n f ryo

-Son torW No; is1 1 erence. 1950, law was
pse Idon't, ow about Iw I'on C hn-

butini 6-the law was du th ear o re w ,given
and it w adopted by e commi in, 5&
f Mr. . I am no a 1.ut9 -. sth asdotewith-
out hearings fore the Ways an Means, and it reported as No,
&71, applicable the tax years 1947, 1948, aiand ..-.
Senator Duing those yeam, I erstand, yoki paid' nolWi rates. ' ',..
Mr. DAVIS. That is correct e application of this 1942 l1aw

which, if you do -not act now,:w oe -ack M effet. ) -, wc- 'i.
,Senator W.aiAxs. Did you approve that measure atth • time
when Congress passed the 1950 law, or did yoi opp it?.....I:-,
Mr. DAVs. In 1950, we all agreed with it.','

.l&nator, Wu .You meanyot endorsed it and~urge&its'ih-
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Mr. DAVIS. Some people objected.
Senator WLAMS. Did you, personally, endorse it ?
Mr. DAVIS. I had nothing to do with it. I have been on the com-

mittee only 2 months.
Senator WILLIAMS. I wasn't on the Finance Committee then. Let's

talk about existing things.
Mr. DAVIS. You are talking about retroactivity, and this is a pre-

cedent.
Senator WLLr~ms. I wonder if you approved of that precedent?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; I did.
Senator WILLIAMS. And you say that, even at this late date, we

would not be violating any moral principles if we passed a retroactive
tax measure today under this law which, we will say, increased your
tax liability over and above the 1942 act?

Mr. DAVIS. Not on that ground alone, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. That is all.
Senator GoRF. Mr. Davis has said to Senator Anderson that he

was anxious to be helpful to the committee and to the Congrss. He
could be helpful to one member of the committee if he would address
his remarks to the reasonableness of and the justification for this bill.
He has read, thus far, a very illuminating statement giving us a good
deal of history and comparison between this country and Canada and
England, but he hasn't given us any reason why the present law is
unreasonable.

Mr. Smith, Deputy Secretary of the Treasury, has just testified that
the present law is not unreasonable. I do not know how I shall vote
on this question, as of now. If the present law is unreasonable, if it
imposes unbearable hardships, then I am ready to try to mitigate
those hardships and inequities.

If the present law is not unreasonable, imposes no undue hardship,
then I want somebody to give a sufficient reason why we should give
tax reduction first to the insurance industry.

Now, if you can answer those questions, you would help one mem-
ber of this committee.

Mr. DAvI. Thank you, Senator, and I will try to do that. I will
try to speak as closely to that subject as possible.

Let me say, in the first place, the reason why this law should not be
passed is that the theory upon which it is based, as well as the appli-
cation of it and the results, are completely unsound and discrimina-
tory, and what---

Senator Goiw. Are you talking about-
Mr. DAVIS. I am talking about the 1942 and 1950 laws because in

the respect in which I am now about to direct my remarks, I believe
in not the same degree, but in the same principle, the philosophic
basis for these two are the same.

And if you will let me go on with my statement I think you will
see that.

Senator Gonz. I was not trying to be unpleasant to you. You have
just said you were willing to help. I was trying to indicate how one
member could be helped.

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you, Senator.
The basis of the 1950 act for measuring taxable income is unsound.

This is also true of the 1942 act. Both of these acts are based in dif-
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ferent degree upon what has come to be loosely characterized as the"excess interest" theory.
It had its origin in the recognition of the iTlescapable fact that any

tax formula must provide, at the very least, for the elimination from
the tax base of that portion of a company's investment income which
under the law it is obliged to set aside for future payment to the
policyholders. To include that portion of investment income within
the taxable base would bankrupt every company in this country. This
is true whether we are considering a mutual company or a stock
company.

Senator WILLIAMS. Are you saying that to apply the 1942 act would
bankrut-

Mr. DMAIS. Not in 1 year, but what I am saying is, to include all
of the interest required to maintain reserves. What this is is merely
trying to point out the fact that this excess interest theory has been
used for two things in the past, one-which I agree with, that you
cannot invade the amount of reserve interest, interest required to
maintain reserve-but two-the rest of interest is not a measure, a
true measure, of taxation.

Senator WILLIA Ms. And if the-1942 act were continued indefinitely,
do you think it would bankrupt every life-insurance company in
America?

Mr. DAV4s. I don't mean that.
Senator WLLTAMS. I thought that is what you said.
Mr. DAVIs. I didn't say that. I said, if you will notice, "to include

that portion of investment income within the taxable base"--meaning
the amount of interest that is required under the contracts to main-
tain-

Senator WILLIAMS. Is that includible under the 1942 act?
Mr. DAVIS. It is not includible under the 1942 act. I am merely

talking to the theory.
Senator WILLIAMS. You are just talking about if we did some-

thing which is not in the act.
Mr. DAVIS. I am trying to explain the basis upon which the 1942

act was constructed, and to show you why in my opinion it was abso-
lutely unsound.

Senator WILLIAMS. Go ahead.
Senator ANDERSON. Was that part of the theory, to take this por-

tionI
Mr. DAVIS. It is part of the 1942 act, at least that portion of the

1942 act, the 35 percent that you heard Mr. Smith testify about this
morning. To that extent the 1942 act is based on the industry average
of interest required to maintain reserves.

The 1950 act, on the other hand, 100 percent of it is based on the
industry average of interest required to maintain reserves.

Senator ANDERSON. Now you were here when Mr. Smith was testi-
fying. He introduced a talble which shows the percentage of invest-
ment income needed to meet policy interest requirements.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERsoN. And for all the companies, it is 0.7069. And

now what does the 1942 act recognize as an interest rate?
M'r. DAvWS. The 1942 act recognizes a flat 3y percent., I believe it is,

for 65 percent, recognition of an interest rate, and the other 35 percent
is the average of all companies.
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Senator ANDERSO N. What is this 74 percent figure that we have
been dealing with?

Mr. DAVIS. If you will permit me to tell you what the philosophical
basis of this interest theory is, I will try to explain it.

Senator ANDERSON. You have got a statement in here-
to include that portion of investment income within the taxable base would
bankrupt every company in this country.

Mr. DAVIS. It is not included.
Senator ANDERSON. Nobody has included it?
Mr. DAVIS. No, but it is the very basis of the excess interest upon

which the 1042 and 1950 acts came into being.
Senator ANDE:RSON. This is put in to try to scare everybody-

to include that portion of investment income within the taxable base would
bankrupt every company in this country.

Has anybody proposed that ?
Mr. DAVIS. i don t know officially.
Senator ANzsoN. You are testifying officially. Who proposed

that ? Who proposed to break every company in the country?
Mr. DAVIS. I don't know, sir.
Senator ANDmmoN. Why did you put it in there?
Mr. DAVIS. I put it in there because it is clear that even you, Sena-

tor, have been quoted as saying that it was not necessary that this
reserve interest be eliminated from the tax base.

Senator ANxDmsoN. Go on and tell me where I was quoted. We are
not indulging in hearsay. Who said I said it? And where?

Mr. DAvis. It was a matter of discussion when I first came down
here a couple of days ago.

Senator ANDEMo. With me?
Mr. DAvis. No; I haven't seen you.
Senator ANDERSoN. Who did say it ? You have put it in the record.

Now will you tell me about it?
Mr. DAVIS. Well, to be honest with you, I don't believe I can tell you.
Senator ANDERoN. That is a good, honest answer, and it would

have been better if you had put that kind of a statement out before you
made the statement.

Mr. DAvis. To understand why this is so, it is necessary to briefly
describe the nature of a life-insurance policy, the necessity for policy
reserves, and the relationship of interest earnings to the premium
computation and the benefits promised.

The matter of reserves is one aspect of life-insurance operations
which finds no counterpart whatsoever in ordinary business corpora-
tions. Many people think of a life-insurance policy reserve as being
essentially the same as a contingency reserve for bad debts, for future
tax liability, or any one of the many reserves for contingency which
are commonly found in the balance sheet of corporations generally.

Nothing could be further from the truth. In an ordinary business
corporation you set up your reserve as a liability, deduct it from
your assets and find your net worth and that is the end of it except
to the extent that net worth may be increased or decreased in the
future according to whether the liability is or is not determined by
future events.

In life insurance the policyholder reserve is an inherent part of
the system. It arises from the very nature of level premium life
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insurance. The life insurace company collects the same gross pre-
mium each yetr. Yet everyone knows that the risk of dying is much
less in the early years than it is in the later years.

Hence, in order to make it possible to have a level premium
throughout the life of the policy it is necessary to collect more
than enough to carry the risk in the early years and not enough to
carry the risk in the later years.'

Having collected too much in the early years, what does the com-
pany do with it? It not only sets these yearly excesses aside, but it
accumulates them in a fund to which it adds a specified interest
increment each year. Without this invested fund and the earnings
thereon the company would not be able to meet its claims in later
years when the premiums are inadequate.

Such funds constitute the policyholder reserves of a life insurance
company. Hence this accumulated interest should no more be in-
eluded in the tax base than should the interest which a corporation
pays on its bonds or the interest credited by a bank on its savings
deposits.

However, merely because it is established that that portion of
investment income cannot be included in the tax base, it does not
follow that all of the rest is the true measure of taxable income.
Failure to distinguish between these two facets of the problem lies
at the root of most of the confusion over the validity of the "excess
interest theory" embodied in both the 1942 and 1950 acts.

The gyrations and fluctuations in the impact of the tax which
these formulas have shown during this long period, wholly unrelated
to corresponding differences in actual operating results, would seem
clearly to demonstrate the impracticability at least, and, I personally
believe, the invalidity of this concept as a measure of the tax.

In 1942, when the 1942 formula went into effect, the net investment
income of companies was $1,164 million. The net investment income
in 1957 is estimated at $3,716 million, an increase of 220 percent.

That is, investment income more than tripled over the intervening
period of 15 years. The 1942 law produced taxes of $27 million in
1942, but in 1957 this law would produce taxes of $420 million, an
increase of over 1,400 percent. While net investment income tripled,
the impact of the tax became 15 times as heavy.

In 1950, when the 1950 law went into effect, the net investment
income of life insurance companies was $1,935 million.

Senator Gopx. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one questionI
In the paragraph at the bottom of the page, to what extent would

the revenue returnable by the terms of the 1942 act be affected by
the high interest rate policy that has been in effect for the last 4
years?

Mr. DAVIS. It would be affected by that part, I can't tell you in
dollars of course, because it is an industry average, but it would be
affected by the high interest rate, the difference between 3.44 and
3.63 Mr. Adams reminds me.

M Xr. ADAMS, In 1942, the industry average interest was 8.44, when
the 1942 act first came into existence.

Last year, it was 8.63. The rate of interest earned had gone up
nineteen one-hundredths of 1 percent. It had gone way down in the
meantime and it came back up.
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Senator GoRE. And can you supply for the record, since you do
not have the figures at hand now, Mr. Davis, at this point the net
effect on profits and the net effect on tax liability under the 1942
formula with respect to 1942,1950, and 1957?

Mr. DAvI. You mean the extent to which the change in the interest
rate affected it?

Senator GoRE. Yes sir.
Mr. DAVIS. For the industryI
Senator GoRE. Yes.
Mr. DAvis. Yes sir.
Senator GoRE. In other words, you have used the figures here on

revenue produced by the 1942 formula in 1942, and in 1957. I would
like some intervening year, say, 1950, and then an explanation of
the net effect of the change in interest rates on the changes in the
amounts of revenue produced.

Mr. DAvS. Yes sir.
Senator Gonx. Thank you.
Mr. DAvis. In 1950 when the 1950 law went into effect, the net

investment income of life insurance companies was $1.935 million.
In 1957, net investment income was estimated at $3,716 million, an

increase of 92 percent, almost doubling the income.
The tax in 1950, according to the 1950 formula was $72 million.

In 1957, the same formula would produce a tax of $542 million, an
increase of 650 percent. In other words, while investment income
doubled, taxes would be 7Y2 times as heavy.

Does one need further proof to demonstrate that there must be
something wrong with a formula such as in the 1950 law-and I
might here say the same thing with reference to 1942-which pro-
duces a 650 percent increase in the rate of tax basis upon a 92 percent
increase in the rate of income.

Senator Fpxu. I wonder if the basis might not have been wrong
in the beginning, that you were undertaxed and not overtaxed in
1950 and 1952?

Mr. DAvis. Whether that is so, Senator, it does seem to me to point
up the fact that any tax law that can show such variations as that,
at least is suspect.

Senator GoPn. Mr. Davis, are you aware of the "gyrations" with
respect to the tax law by a person whose income jumps from $20,000
per year to $80,000 per year?

Mr. DAvIS. Oh, but that is based upon a graduated income tax.
This is based on a flat tax.

Senator WLLIAMS. Mr. Davis, your computation here on page 12
that you have just put in the record is all based upon 1950 law, and
yet you said off the record that it would be the same thing applicable
to 1942; but would there not be a difference in 1942 and 1950, because
would not the 1942 formula be less than these figures which you are
quoting?

Mr. AvIs. I have gotboth of them in there, Senator; 1942 and 1950.
Senator BENw'r.If you will turn back to page 12, you will see that.
Senator WnmiAMs. All right.
Mr. DAVIS. Why are such results produced?
One of the important reasons is because these assumed rates of

interest are only estimates for the future, not the actual results in fact.
Because they are merely the measure of management decisions, not the
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measure of actual interest earned. Because when experience later
shows, as has often been the case, that these estimates of future interest
earnings were too hl ,".l, the companies must strengthen, and have
strengthened, reserves in order to maintain safety, an4l the result is
to artificially push down the required interest rate thereafter and to
artificially broaden the tax base.

Under the "global theory"-and I mean by that the averaging
theory-contained in the 1942 and 1950 acts, a further complication
is introduced.

The rate of reserve interest credit now becomes not the actual figure
which any one company used, but an average of the figures used by all
the companies. So now we have a figure which is not even the en-
lightened guess of the company paying the tax, but a figure which is
merely an average of all the enlightened guesses of all the companies,
each individually made by each company in consideration of condi-
tions pertaining in the particular company, but which vary widely
between companies.

These expressions of opinion, differing among different men, made
under different conditions in each company any at different times in
accordance with estimates of future economic climate, do not have
either the quality of definiteness or the accuracy of measure required
to form thebasis for a tax law.

As the Senate Finance Committee said in its report in February
1956, which approved the Mills law with amendments:

It does not appear desirable that tax liability should depend on pure book.
keeping changes * ** [or] year-to-year variations in the reserve interest
picture.

Once we adopt the excess-interest theory, we are cast on the horns
of a dilemma:

Either we use the average reserve requirements of the industry and
produce some inequities, or we use the individual reserve requirement
of each company and produce many more inequities. Either approach
is unsound because the basic concept is unsound.

There is one glaring inequity, even in the Mills law in its present
form, which demands early consideration and action. Bad as it isunder the Mills law as now amended, the inequity would be greatly
compounded by the reenactment of the 1950 law or leaving the 1942
law as the law.

I refer to the matter of discrimination against insured pension
and other annuities.

As you will recall, the Mills bill as it passed the House in 1955 con-
tained provisions removing part of the inequity in the case of insured
pension funds, individual annuity contracts, settlement options, and
kindred categories. These particular provisions were deleted in 1956
by this committee without prejudice, because time would not permit
hearings before the committee on the merits.

In the exhaustive hearings before the Ways and Means Committee,
witnesses representing both insurance companies and small business
pointed out that the tax paid by life insurance companies on that
portion of investment income earned on insured pension funds created
a discrimination against small businesses.

Small companies have no alternative but to insure their pension
plans. Large companies, with a large number of employees, have
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. clioice in setting up their pension plans as to whether they will
deposit their funds with corporate trustees or purchase annuities from
a life-i nsurance company.

The trusteed method is available to large employers because with a
large number of employees they can safely underwrite the mortality
involved, since the law of averages will work for them with large
numbers the same as-it will for an insurance company.
JThis method is not open to small business with a few employees
since all experience indicates that the underwriting of a precise level
of mortality with respect to a few lives is a hazardous undertaking
hnd would be a business decision bordering on gambling. But under
existing laws, the large employer, by depositing the funds with a
corporate trustee, completely eliminates the investment income from
the Federal income tax.

On the other hand, if the plan is insured, the pension funds are
depleted by the Federal income tax imposed on the life-insurance
coinpany.. .
d The discrimination is further enhanced by the fact that when the
large employer deposits his funds with the corporate trustee he further
escapes the heavy taxation which the small employer must pay because
his insurance com pany must in many States pay a State premium tax
on every dollar of contribution which the small employer makes to
the plan.

Is it any wonder that this discrimination against insured pension
plans is causing a rapid shift of these funds to trust companies I

SDuring 1956, total premium income on insured group pension plans
for the first time showed a decrease, and this trend will continue as
long as the present discrimination exists. If, as has been the fact,
this trend has already come about under the Mills lawv, which taxes
investment income on all such funds at 7.8 percent, it is obvious that
a change to the 1950 act, under which the tax rate would be approxi-
mately doubled, would merely accelerate the trend.

Leaving out of consideration the competitive factors and the com-
petitive advantage between trust companies and life-insurance com-
panies as such, is there any sound reason why the tax policy of the
Government should be to discriminate against the small employer
and favor the large employer?

The actual effect of this discrimination is to reduce the pension
benefits which can be offered by small employers compared to what
can be offered by the large employers, and thus it is the employee
who really bears the main brunt o this inequity.

In deleting the portion of the Mills bill which would grant relief in
this connection, the Senate Finance Commitee reserved judgment on
the merits.

Your committee, in its report to the Senate, said:
Since time did not permit such a study, the provisions have been removed from

this bill with the undeirstanding that this question will be further examined by
the Congress In connection with legislation for 1956.

It is to be regretted that the course of events during the last 2 years
has permitted no opportunity to have that question heard on its merits.
Certainly, under these circumstances, the existing burden of discrimi
nation should not be aggravated by doubling the rate on these funds
as would be the case under the 1950 law.
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This is another reason why the Mills law should be continued in
force until such time as full ,hearings can be held on proposals for
permanent legislation.

Surely such hearings will include consideration of such matters as
tle discrimination against insured pension funds and the double
taxation that results from taxing investment income earned on
reserves in connection with individual annuities, settlement options,
et cetera, at the corporate level and again when received by the policy-
holder, beneficiary, or annuitant.

Having in mind that a ' rmanent formula-
Senator ANDERSON. May I ask you again about these words, "this is

another reason why the Mills law should be continued in force."
Mr. )AVIs. I say it is another reason, Senator-
Senator ANDF.sON. Is it in force now I
Mr. R.ivis. Technically, no; it isn't. Not actually in force. But

that is the lxisis on which we were taxed for 2 years, and which we
have been planning and expected was to be permanent legislation, and
I believe would have been had it been heard at the time that it came
to the Senate Finance Committee.

Senator AND RsoN. Then, just assuming that this is a little techni-
cal slip here when you say that the Mills law should remain in force,
if it isn't in force, do you suggest that you shouldn't make any change
until we have full hearings ?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Senator ANDERsoN. Fine. Because this half-proposal-
Senator FLAiNDERS. I would suggest that the witness might be

willing to use the words:
The Mills law should be reinstated until such time *

Would the witness be willing to change that I
Mr. D.wxs. Yes, I would be willing tochange that.
I should like to explain, however, that I still think the word is

properly used because for 2 years it has been the basis of taxation,
and no company has paid a tax on the 1942 basis since 1946.

That is why I say what I mehn, "in force."
Senator W ILLM-31s. It has been in effect for the past 2 years, but for

the past 14 months it has not been in effect.
Mr. DAVIs. Legally, that is correct.
Senator FANDERS. It seems to me that this is a distinctioA. without

a difference, and we can avoid itby changing 3 or4 w'rd'
I would suggest that we do that.
Mr. DAVs. I would be very happy to do so Senator.
Having in mind that a permanent formula for the taxation of life-

insurance companies must be forged in the months ahead, I urge you
not to revive either the 1942 or 190 laws, simply because additional.
revenue would be produced at this particular time.

Senator AwmtsoN. I won't object to the word "revive," but it is
an interesting suggestion. •

Senator WILLAMS. You are urging that they revive the 1955 law, is
that what you are really urging!

Senator BENNETr. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that this partic-
ular point has been made crystal clear, and it is obvious that when
the witness wrote his material hewas thinking from a slightly different
point of view.

22535-589--4
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Ile has acknowledged his error, he has admitted the validity of the
statements or the explanations made by several members of the com-
mittee, and I suggest that he be allowed to finish his statement, and
whenever the question occurs, we can all make a mental note that he
has changed his basic point of view.

Senator GORE. Technically speaking.
Senator ANDERSON. The last sentence, Senator Bennett, is "They

were both abandoned by Congress years ago." I don't think that is
a historically correct statement.

Senator BsiNrr. Well, I have made my plea, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANnmuso. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is fully understood, and I think we will

make more progress that way.
Mr. DAVIS. These laws should not be considered as either permanent

or temporary solutions to this vexatious problem. They were both
abandoned by Congress years ago.

The legislative record behind the 1942 and 1950 laws can hardly be
compared with the exhaustive studies by the House Ways and Means
Committee in 1954 and 1955, which resulted in the introduction of the
Mills bill. In 1954, the Ways and Means Committee appointed a sub-
committee to study the matter. The staffs under the direction of this
subcommittee developed a comprehensive 60-page preliminary state-
ment of facts and issues.

I may say, I should like to compliment whoever wrote that statement
that I referred to. I don't happen to know who it is, but I have read
it with great, great admiration.

This statement reflected the independent studies of the staffs. In
December 1954, a 3-day public hearing was held by the subcommittee
to consider the staff report and the view of the life-insurance business
and the public. The record of these hearings is almost 400 pages long.

Then in January 1955, the subcommittee made a 57-page report to
the Ways and Means Committee, including a number of specific recom-
mendations. This report and the recommendations were considered
by the Ways and Means Committee and the Mills law was based on the
conclusions reached.

Under these circumstances would it not be unwise to jettison the
Mills law in favor of either the 1942 or 1950 law ? It seems to us that
until hearings are held on permanent legislation, failure to continue--
and I will change that now to "put back into effect the Mills law"-
would destroy the good accomplished by the labors of the Ways and
Means Committee.

Reenacting the 1950 law-I will say "letting that 1942 law continue
to be the law '-would substitute an unsound Law which was discarded
years ago-and I stand on the "discarded" statement.

Senator GonE. Do you stand on the word "substitute"I
Mr. DAVIS. What paragraph?
Senator BENNrr. The last sentence.
Senator ANDERSON. You just read it.
Senator B.N=rr. "Reenacting."
Mr. DAvis. Yes, I stand on that too.
In conclusion, we believe that any permanent law to be sound, must

give effectt to the following principles:
1. That the only proper taxable income in a life-insurance company

is investment income.
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2. The tax formula should be so constructed that the emerging taxes
'will fluctuate from year to year only in reasonable relationship with
such income.

3. The tax must not be so high that any life-insurance company will
be unable to maintain its reserves in accordance with the requirements
of State regulatory law.

4. The tax should not be so high as to prevent any company from
maintaining reasonable margins of safety above the level of its statu-
tory reserves as historically recognized by State law and administrative
practice.

5. The burden of the tax must fall with equal impact upon policy-
holders regardless of the type or size of company in which they are
insured.

6. The burden on the savings of life-insurance policyholders should
be no heavier than the burden on savers who use other thrift institu-
tions.

7. In fixing the tax level there should be taken into account the
unique and high taxes imposed in the various States upon life insur-
ance as compared with other thrift institutions.

8. The tax must not. give any company-mutual or stock-an undue
competitive advantage by reason of size or type.

9. The formula should be one which does not place a premium upon
unsound management decision.

10. In order to encourage the establishment and development of new
companies, recognition should be given to the special problems of
such companies during their early years.

11. The law should-apply only to organizations which in fact, not
merely in form, are primarily life-insurance companies.

The aggregate tax burden upon life-insurance savers under the Mills
law superimposed on heavy State taxes creates a heavier imposition
than that borne by savers through other similar thrift institutions.
In spite of that, we believe that the Mills law, substantially in the
form in which it originally passed the House, should be made the
permanent formula. We believe so for the following reasons:

1. Because we regard it to be the soundest and most thoroughly
considered life-insurance tax bill that has been produced in 45 years.

2. Because the method of imposition is a flat tax -on investment
income, which we believe is the best way to distribute the tax among
the different companies, and is the most nearly equitable to the
policyholders.

3. Because in its original form it comes closer to giving effect to each
of the 11 principles mentioned above than any bill yet produced.

We recognize, however, that the industry has an obligation to ex-
Wore in an open-minded way any new proposal t may beforthcoming.

We, therefore, recommend the following program:
1. The immediate p ssage of the Mills law in its present form

applicable to the year 1957.
2. That as soon as the Treasury proposal is made public the ques-

tion of a permanent formula be scheduled for hearing and both the
Treasury proposal, whatever it may be, and the Mi law be con-
sidered together.
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3. That at the same hlne the indnstry be given a full hearing on
the pro'isions relative to penralis, andiannuities.lWhich were d eted
by lhe Senuate Finanee (,oninit tee in 1956.

4. That a definite schedule be worked out whereby full hearings may
be had and a j)erlianelt law be enacted before the" end of the present

That is the end of my statemnen,,:Mrd Chairman. I thank you very
nineI.

The ('i.mts , %N. If it is agreeable with the ienibers of the corn-
nilties, th ('hair would like tW rcess until : 30. Mr. I)tvis will be
available for other quest ions.

('10 1t s.unl' proviouisly referred to follows:)

('IIsONOIII'AI, lI f.:'tM OF I IIU. IS'TORYV OFV TEl 11142. 110, 151 AND 1055 ljafi:
INHiU'RAM- COM'ANY TAx Acmrr

1912: New formula for taxiing life |i.tira(1 coniimlhies adopted olfter public
hlu'ritias ini the Ilose and Semite. i'rinui--let iInvlm)4Ient Iicoie lss it
credit fior reserves and other isiliry liabilities taxed it regular corporate rates.
Credit pwrmtntnsige arrived al by itliplyiig :114 percent to 5 imreent (if the reserves
oif earh v'olilmilly 11 1 ' t attiot reverv- Int'ast required to the retaining :'r
I!Irce'nt. 'Tiese ainits of rqluirtl Iitere..t fsr IndtliIvidulI coiilslilflirs thiis
ctsiiIUtel are thhtd I it) sure all aggregte reserve, imlerest dlitlllh. Tit(,
ratio of nis iggregate stii to the lol: in,'tislmt IInc en of all c( iElinlih ,

Is then compeMd 1I11d this restil is detained In the lnv ias the ,ecretory'm ratio.
The ratio for tax .venr IlI12 wits 93 erc iet.

114:-47: No legislative action-percentage credit for these years under 1942
law as follows: 114:1. 111.08 percent ; 1944, 02.61 percent ; 11145, 95.39 percent;
1911, 95.15 lp'reent; 1947, I00AI percent.

1947--Late In ummer: When It tbeome apparent no tax would be. payable,
the life Insurne companies cotmlnieiated with the Treasury and plans were
mnast' to study the problem.

1947-October and November: Meeting of companies' representatives and
Treasury represvi itat lives. The Treasury representatIves expressed the view
thit the whole problem should be reexamined. They were opposed to a perma-
nent forinuli based oil adjustinents In the 1942 formula. Stopgap legislation
Iistcussed.

1947-December 26 Secretary of the Treasury Snyder Issued a press release
In which he said: "The present taxing formula applicable to life Insurance com-
panies Is based on conditions existing at the time of its adoption In 1042. 1
am confident that the life Insurance Industry will cooperate with the Treasury
and the Congress In developing revised methods of taxation that will be
fair and equitable and will not endanger their obligations to their policy-
holders."

1148-February 19: Meeting with Secretary of Treasury at which the results
of Treasury studies were disclosed to life Insurance representatives.

14,4-Februnry 25 and April 21: Conferences attended by Treasury and
Inilistry representatives. Companies submitted a memorandum--outlining

adjustments that could be made In the 1942 formula. Technical aspects of
problem and stopgap legislation discussed. The Treasury asked for dddltional
Information they needed In connection with their studies, which the industry
furnished on June 14. 1948.

1949-January and February: Industry spokesman was told by Treasury
re)resentative that Treasury was not ready to recommend stopgap legislation.
Secretary promulgated a ratio of 102.43 under 1942 law for tax year 1948-In
preRs release he sald-"This matter requires urgent attention, and at the first
opportunity the Treasury Department will present to the Congress suggestions
for taxing life insurance companies."

1949-March 21: Representatives of Industry spent a day with Mr. Colin
Stani and his staff discussing various tax formulas.

1949-March 28: Chairman of Industry tax committee addressed letter to
Secretary Snyder proposing a Secretary's ratio of 95 percent be written into
the 1942 law.
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19419-May 4: Meethig with Treasury. Industry advised Treasury of its
objections to the proposal of March 28, 1949.

J1-9-June 9: M&'ethag with. Treasury-A formula based on average valuation
interest rate of industry was discussed.

1049--June 14: Companies submitted to Treasury a draft of an amendment
to tlte 11142 law Incorporating average valuation Interest rate.

11149-July 21: Cotference with Treasury ofmcIN--Treasury proposed stop-
gap legislation, which would be limited to tux years 1948 mid 1949 and would
tax contpanles at flat rate of 3 percent on net Investment Income.

9419--Jily 2U: Chairman company tax committee advised Treasury that
iilusiry opposed flat tax proposal as mutter of principle, but did not object to
the taxes that wouhl be imposed under IL

1949-Septenber 30: Chairman company tax committee wrote to chairman
Ways and Means Committee proposing stopgap legislation for 1940 Incorporating
;tverIge vlliusll ion Interest rate mIethod.

1949--)ctober 10: Secretary of Treasury advised chairman of company tax
committee by letter that he would recommend stopgap legislation for tax years
1941 and 1949 based on a 92-percent credit for reserves and other contract
liabilities. Chairman Ways and Means Committee introduced House Joint
Resolution 371 carrying out Treasury's recommendation.

194910ctober 12: Subcommittee appointed by Ways and Means chairman to
study life-insurance company tax problem.

1949--November und December: Informal conferences attended by subcom-
initte( and Industry representatives.

105(-January 24-26: Without hearings Ways and Means reported House
Joint solution 371 applicable to tax years 1947-40. Formula amended to base
credit on ratio of the total reserve Interest requirements of all companies to the
total net investment income of all companies. , The resulting credit for tax
year 1949 %%as 93.55 percent. House Joint Resolution 371 passed House on
January 20.

1950--February 28: Life-insurance witnesses appeared before Ways and Means
Committee during general revenue hearings and discussed taxation of life-
Insurance companies.

195 -- March 16 and 29: Hearings before Senate Finance Committee on House
Joint Resolution 371. Testimony dealt mainly with retroactive application to
tax years 1947 and 1948.

1950-April 10-13: House Joint Resolution 371: Reported favorably by unan-
Inious vote of Finance Committee with amendment restricting application to tax
years 1949 and 1950. House Joint Resolution 371 passRed by Senate after limited
debate on April 13.

1951-June 9: Chairman, life Insuran(e company tax committee advised
chairman of Ways and Means that Industry opposed extension of 1950 law and
recommended G%-percent flat tax on net investment Income.

1951 -June 18: Ways and Means reported out House Resolution 4473 the
Revenue Act of 1951 extending 1950 act for 1 year.

1951-July 17: At Senate Finance Clomnittee hearing life-insurance witness
In behalf of Associations--stated that Industry had tested a number of formulas
and had concluded that a flat percentage tax on Investment Income should be
adopted-flat tax of 6 percent recommended in lieu of the 1950 stopgap law,
which the industry opposed.

1951-September 18 : Senate Finance Conmittee reported H. R. 4473- favora-
ble with 6-percent flat tax amendment as proposed by life-insurance associa-
tions. This was agreed to In conference on October 18.

1952-May-July: H. R. 7876 enacted extending 6 -percent formula to cover
tax year 1952 without hearings.

1953-March: Plan based on total net income approach developed by a member
of the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation assisted by
staff representatives of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, the Treasury Tax
Advisory Staff and the Office of Tax Legislative Counsel of the Treasury.

1953-April 20: Industry representatives met with representatives of the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation and the Treasury Department to dis-
cuss the newly developed plan. No final conclusions reached.

1953-July-August: H. R. 6426, Technical Changes Act of 1953 enacted ex-
tending 6 -percent formula to apply to taxable year 1953.

1953-November 3: Industry representatives met again with representatives of
the Treasury and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. Tha
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history of life-insurance company Income-tax legislation as well as the rationale
of the fiat tax on net investment Income were reviewed.

1953-November 23: A letter was directed to the Treasury suggesting further
conferences and offering the technical assistance of the life-insurance companies.

19,53-December 4: The Treasury replied that It wished to consider some
alternative form of taxation and that It might desire consultation toward
that end.

1954--Jnuary 12: A letter was directed to the Treasury again reviewing the
Income taxation of life-insurance companies and urging the continuation of a
fiat tax on net Investment Income as the form of life Insturnce company taxation.

1954-February 3: The Treasury replied noting that the President had recom-
mended a continuation of the 61.-percent fornminla for another year.

1954-March: The House Conimittee on Ways and Means recommended ex-
tension of the 0'/j-percent formula for 1 year and appointed a special subcom-
mittee to consider the general question of life Insurance company taxation.

1954-June 10: A conference was held between life-insurance representatives
and the members of the new House subcommittee. The history of the problem
was reviewed. The sulmmittee set July 10 as a target date for retelving nny
suggestions of the life-Insurance business with respect to a permanent formula.

1954-lJune 18: The Senate Finance Committee favorably reported 11. R. 8300
with section extending 0'A percent formula.

1954-July 20: A new suggested method of taxation was presented by the In-
dustry to the House subcommittee. The subcommittee received the proposal
and indicated that it would be considered at a Inter date during public hearings.

1954-August 10: H. R. &300 extending 6'A percent formula signed Into law
by President as Public Law 591.

1954-November: The special House subcommittee announced hearings on
life-insurance company taxation to begin December 13 and published a pre-
liminary statement of facts and issues with respect to the Federal taxation of
life-insurance companies. This comprehensive staff study formed the basis
for the announced hearings.

1 954-Deceinber 13: Three days of hearings held by a special House subcom-
mittee and extensive testimony furnished by the life-Insurance companies. The
fiat tax method of taxation was supported by Industry witneses.

195---JTnuary to Sune: In Janunry, the special subcommittee made a lengthy
report to the full Committee on Ways and Means, Including a number of rec-
omnmendations Inter Incorporated Into a specific bill. Legislative decisions In
preparation of bill made by full committee fit executive sessions during spring.

1955---July 7 to 18: I1. R. 7.01, the Mills bill. was Introduced ns legislation
to provide a permanent formula for taxing the life-insurance companies, but
was introduced on it 1-year trial basis In deference to a Treasury Department
request anl passed the House on July 18.

1955-July 2,5: Hearings were held on 11. 1R. 7201 by the Senate Finnnce
Committee. Following these hearings, the committee failed to act on this bill
and It was carried over to the next session.

1955-August 30: Internal Revenue Commissioner Issued a statement that
he had been advised by the Senate Finance Committee chairman that It was
not the committee's Intention to require the life-insurance companies to compute
their 1955 tax under the 1942 law and that It was the committee's intention
to work out a law before March 15, 1950.

1955--December 5: The Secretary of the Treasury requested the life-Insurance
companies to provide actuarial experts to give technical asistance and advice.
Five actuaries were placed at the Department's disposal. Five meetings ensued
between January and June 1956.

1956--February-March: The Senate Finance Committee approved 11. R. 7201
with certain amendments on a 1-year basis for the taxable year 1955, which
became law on March 13. The committee in its report on 17. R. 7201 stated,
"The committee expects thnt additional legislation will be initiated in the I1ouse
during this year relating to the taxing of life-insurance companies for the future."
The committee expected the Treasury to propose a permanent formula.

195A6-June-July: H. R. 11995 extending the 1055 formula to the taxable year
1956 was enacted.

1957-June: When It appeared that the Treasury's proposal would not be
submitted In time to permit consideration before the end of the session, life-
Insurance representatives conferred with Congressmen Wilbur Mills, chairman
of the subcommittee having Jurisdiction over the company-tax problem and
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recommended that a bill be Introduced to extend the Mills law to cover tax
year 1957. Mr. Mills advised that the Treasury's attitude on such an extension
should be determined.

1957-July: At a conference between the Secretary of the Treasury and life-
insurance representatives extension of the Mills law to cover the taxable year
1957 was urged, but the Secretary who had Just taken office advised that his
recommendation could not be made without further study. He indicated that he
would make his position known before the beginning of the next session. When
advised of the Secretary's attitude, the chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee decided to defer action until the Treasury's recommendation was received.

1957-November 20: A letter was written by the life-insurance representatives
to the Treasury again urging it to recommend extension of the Mills law.
A comprehensive memorandum was submitted with the letter dealing with the
taxation of life insurance generally.

1958-January 10: The Treasury addressed correspondence to the Ways and
Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee agreeing to an extension
of the Mills law to cover 1957. The correspondence expressed the hope that a
permanent method of taxation which would be fair and equitable could be worked
out later on.

19ri-January: 11. R. 10021 Introduced to extend the Mills law for an addi-
tional year, was favorably reported by the Committee on Ways and Means on
January 23 and passed the House on January 30.

19-58-February: II. R. 10021 was considered by the Senate Finance Committee
In executive session on February 21 and after discussion hearings were set for
March 5.

(WVhereupon, the committee took a recesq to reconvene at 2:30 p. m.
the same day.)

AFrERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The next witness is Mr. Charles A. Taylor president, the Life In-

surance Company of Virginia, speaking for the Life Insurance Asso-
ciation of America, American Life Convention, and Life Insurers
Conference.

Please proceed.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, we were going to have an oppor-

tunity to interrogate the previous witness.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES A. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT, THE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA

Mr. T.%YTOR,. Thank Von, Senator and gentlemen.
My name is Charles A. Taylor, president of the Life Insurance Com-

pany of Virginia at Richmond, Va.
I am a fellow of the Society of Actuaries.
As a representative of a stock life insurance company, I would like

the privilege of emphasizing some of the things Ar. Davis has said
and adding a few comments from the stock company point of view.

There are, of course, many differences between the operations of
stock and mutual companies, but these are more of detail than of
principle and there are many more likenesses than there are differences.

robably the most important likeness is that we both sell level-premium
life-insurance contracts. That is so say, we both issue long-term con-
tracts-at premiums fixed for the duration of the contract at the time
of issue-against the risk of death, which risk is an increasing one as
age increases. It is this charging of a level premium against an in-
creasing risk that brings about the necessity for our level-premium
reserve system, which in turn brings about many of the peculiarities
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of life insnraneo--such as cash surrmder values-aind differentiates
it fromn other forms of insurance.

Under this rewrye system both mutual and stock companies ai
under compulsion to set aside and invest out of early l wemiwnws su1ii
to be drawn upon in the litter years when the coats of paying claims
Oxeed i t 111 prellilnliUils.

It smiw to lite uiifortnlato tio1, the worl "reserve" 6.4 so Iirmly
attached to the, sllils, beci they are ltar esrv&o its I 01t feril
is uised in other lIsinesq. They are inuelh closer kin to the deposit
liabilities of a bank, for oxamn)he, than they are to a bank's reservess
for h0',RS."

Another way of looking at lo'ol-premium life insurtce is this:
Life insurance bing a means of shnring risks by redistributing cap.
ital in accordance with the order in viclh (h(ithis take plite,, eatch
lrotiuiiis i do WCsit. e f'cal)ilal, liscollilted for (lie ilt('st explCed

to be earned, 11nd thw.tfore, froi the twOlihilliC I)Oilt of view, as well
ns the policyholder's point of view, the only income is (lia liavesinilt,
inCom,. Pirm lite loit. of view of the stockhiolder of it life-,istr-
anco company, there cAn be other income. By no stretch of lie
imagination, however, are the dollars added to surplus of a stock
life.insurance comj)any necessarily incolie to t he stockholder. Tlhy
may I and then, aga1lin, they nuay not, b, callse of the long-terI na1.ro
of our contracts. Only time will tell. My point, however, is thit
stock companies do lnive iicomle, mostly investn1enlt. income, and
should pay and want to pay their fair share of l'odendil in'oe taxos.

One of the major diferences bet ween stock end inutual collpalnies
is the different way in which they generally lix their premiums. Theo
mutual companies, having no capital stock and, often, himliattiolls
upon the amount of surplus they ('an accumulate, generally fix their
premiums on the conservative sido--considerahly higher than non-

artieipting premiums-and contemplate returning to policyholders,
n. the form of policy dividends, what is not needed. The stock com-

panics generally fix their premiums at a lower level, guarantee them
for the duration of the contract, and do not pay dividends.

We think these two ways of conducting the life-insurance business
should hove the right to compete for public acceptance and that it is
in thle public interest to do so.

This, in itself, seems to me reason enough for very similar treatment
of the two tq'pes under the Federal income-tax laws, but there seem
to me to be other reasons, too. I have already said that our policy
"reserves" could be better described as "policy contract liabilities,"
but, if the full title were to be given, it would be something like: "Anactuarial estimate of the money needed, in excess of presius to be
received in the future, to pay future death and other policy-contract
claims, assuming money will earn a specified rate of interest; assum-
ing death rates will be in accordance with tile adopted mortality
tables- and assuming, further, that expenses will be met exactly from
future premiums.

If such a title, which I believe accurately describes our American
policy-valuation system, leaves you with a feeling that surplus funds
may be needed to supplement the reserves, that is the point I am try-
ing to make. We are confident we are using safe and conservative
bases. And the State insurance departments are charged with the

52
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responsibility of seeing that we meet certain statutory minimums as
well as with the responsibility of seeking new legislation if there is
evidence that conditions have changed. But there cannot help but
be uncertainty. This leads me to another point--that much of what
we call surplus in the life-insurance business is much closer to what
is usually termed a reserve in other business than to true surplus.
Some of the reasons are:

1. The possibility that, under changed conditions, prudence may
require a program of reserve strengthening.

2. Recognition of the fact that the contingent liabilities of a life-
insurance company are enormous. Our life insurance in force can be
looked upon us a contingent liability, and is generally many times
greater than our total assets and very many times greater than our
surplus and other safety -margin funds.
3. Rpeognition of the fact that big, temporary fluctuations can

occur in our mortality rates and that conservative policy reserves
make little provision for such catastrophic calls on our emergency
resources.

If, for example, the Asiatic flu epidemic of last year had been a
genuine killer as the Spanish flu was thirty-odd years ago, there
would be no need for arguing that life-insurance companies need
large surplus funds. The need would be painfully apparent to all.

4. As long-term investors, we must assume that we will have both
periods of great fluctuations in the values of our assets, and periods
of bad business in which we will have to suffer substantial asset
osse.s.
5. Recognition of the fact that expenses may well rise, under in-

flationary pressures, beyond the ability of future premiums on old
business to absorb them.

In the case of stock companies, these points are more pressing than
*1 the case of the mutuals, who have fairly large margins in their
premiums to help meet them. And the fact that it is necessary for
stock companies to accumulate more surplus funds than mutual com-
panies is recognized in our State regulatory system by excluding
stock companies from limitations upon the amount of surplus
accumulation.

The burden of taxation ultimately falls upon the policyholder.
Taxes find their way into the p ricing structure of all business, and
life insurance is no exception. The premiums the public will pay for
policies in the future will probably reflect any increased taxload.
Of course, stock companies cannot increase premiums on policies al-
ready on the books, but the interests of those old policyholders will
be afeted adversely by taxes that are too high.

For example, reserve-strengthening programs and voluntary liber-
alizations of old contracts may disappear. But, more important,
their insurance companies may be forced to lessen their security by
skating on the thin ice of narrow safety margins. To me, the very
fact that stock companies cannot reflect increased taxes on their
premiums for old policies, while mutual companies can, in effect, do
so by reducing their dividends is a pressing reason why Congress
should make no change in tax laws which would bring about any
such situation, thus endangering the solvency of the company.

We believe that the burden of taxation, under the Mills till and
under the State premium-tax laws, is already heavy. We believe it
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unfair to judge the taxload of life insurance by looking at Federal
income taxes alone. We are supervised and regulated by the States,
and much more heavily taxed by the States than other business.
Congress recognized these facts in IPublic Law 15 of 1945 and gave its
blessin not only to State regulation but to State taxation as well.

We believe that the Mills law, which was originally designed as
permanent legislation, is the most carefully considered and most
equitable of any proposed in recent years, and we share the view
that the 1942 anti 1950 laws are unsound and should not be reinstated.
May I interpolate there that I know, too, that the 1942 law is now in
effect.

They are unsound because of the vagaries of the taxes produced.
Recently, I discussed the 1942 law with a seasoned member of the
House Ways and Means Committee, who commented, when the total
tax variation under that law was shown to him: "If the Govern-
ment's income under that law has varied that much, it is, obviously, an
unsound law."

lTnder the 1942 and the 1950 laws, the tax burden of small companies
will be increased to a greater extent than for the larger ones. That was
pointed out this morning by Mr. Smith. For example, under the
1942 law, a company with investment income of $100 million, the Fed-
eral income tax would be increased 49.2 percent; but a small company,
one with an investment income of $500,000, would have its tax in-
creased 94.8 percent.

We do not believe the 1942 or 1950 laws, being based upon the theory
that a proper measure of taxable income is the excess of net invest-
ment income earned over the "interest required to maintain reserves,"
are sound.

I have labored over the necessity, in the life insurance business, for
conservatisni in stting up our policy reserves and of our safety mar-
gins beyond the policy reserves. The 1950 law, and to a lesser extent,
the 1942 law places a premium on holding smaller reserves and mar-
gins. This, I am sure, is not in the public interest.

Also from the point of view of a stock company, the policy reserve
interest rate is, both for reasons of p'acticability and reasons of con-
servatism, frequently considerably lower than the rate used in com.
puting the premiums. It is entirely osible for anticipated gains
front interest to have been reflected in the premiums policyholders are
paying and a real injustice can be done stock companies and nonpartici-
pating policyholders if the free interest theory should be used as a
measure of the tax.

We urge that the Mills law be enacted for another year and that the
Treasury be urged to bring its proposal for changes in plenty of time
during this year so that the subject can be explored and debated in the
open by all who aie interested and so that enough time is available for
mature consideration by both Houses of Congress.

The CHAIRMAz. Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor.
Are there any questions?"

Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDERSON. You say here that under the 1942 and 1950 law,

the tax burdens of the smaller companies will be increased to a greater
extent than the larger ones.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir, that was mentioned this morning by Mr. Smith
of the Treasury.
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Senator AwnrsmoN. It was? I thought I read Mr. Smith's table
before on ligo 5 to show the companies above a million net invest-
ment income, it would take .7507 to meet their policy interest retire-
ments, and the companies with less would take .7139.

Since the breaking point, I believe, is about 77 under the 1942 law,
how is the punishment greater to the smaller ones there?

Mr. TAYLor. Actually, the Mills law makes a specific allowance for
the smaller companies. There is a rmserve deduction of 85 percent
for the larger companies and 871/ percent for the smaller ones.

Senator A-DR.rsoN. But the figures that the Treasury gave do not
seem to work out for the rest, do they?

Mr. TAyior. I was looking at the wrong page. You mean the
group from I to 111,000.

Senator ANDERSON No I am talking about page.
Mr. ', ,%,ojt. I see. This page 5 has a calculation of the interest

required rather than of the actual tax.
S-enalor ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. We made some tests under both laws and I am sure

my statement that the smaller companies get a greater increase than
the larger is correct.

Senator ANnERSoN. That is the point we have. been trying to got to
hero since the first meeting.

Have you some figure to show it company by comnpauy?
Mr. "1AYtro. No, sir, I did not, bring any such figures.
Senator AN'nERsoN. Wouldn't that be the best evidence?
Mr. ''AYITXR. There will be some witnesses this afternoon who might

throw some light. on that, subject, but I ann sure we would be glad to
give you any figures for the record you would like to have sir.

Senator ANDERSON. Is your company entered in the District of
Columbia ?

Mr. TAY loR. Yes, sir.
Senator ANmwIsoN. Hrave you filed your statement. in the District

of Columbia?
Mr. TAY'LR. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDI:rso . What did you do when you got down to section

15, taxes, license or fees due or accrual including so much United
States Federal income tax, exhibit 6, line 8. How do you figure that?

Mr. TAYLOR. We figured it, sir, on the basis of the 1942 law.
Senator AXDE.rso.. That wason the 1942 law?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
Senator AxD.nRso. Therefore, you think most of the companies

have expected to have the 1942 law-
Mr. TAYlor. A good many statements have come over my desk in

recent days, and as far as I have seen so far, we are the only company
who has treated the item that wav.

Senator ANDERSON. I congratulate you on it because an official has
to make a sworn statement, that the statement is the truth, and if
you made that statement including the tax figures on the basis of the
1942 law, it was a very accurate statement and you are to be corn-
men edd for it.

A company which has estimated its provisions under the Mills bill
so-called would be in a very unusual position if the bill did not get
through, wouldn't it, because it would have incorrectly stated the
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profit and loss situation of his company as of the present law as of
this date.

Mr. TAYLOR. That could be, unless other provision were made in the
statement under some other item, I agree with you, sir. I would hate
to be in their position.

Senator ANDMRON. I would too because I do not find any provision
in the law that says you need not show the amount of tile Federal
income taxes due under the law.

If your company used the 1942 law, it was eminently correct and
entitled to praise because that is what the law is.

Now if the Congress subsequently deals differently, that is a dif-
ferenit story. The statement was miiade that most of the companies
had set it up on the other basis.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would hate to have that go in the record, because Ireally have only casually looked at a few statements.
Senator ANiD.RsoS. I know you said it, but I have a memorandum

from some of the insurance companies making that statement.
Did you know an A. J. MCCandles, chairman of the Joint Com-

mnittee on Federal Income Taxation of Life Insurance Companies?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir I know him.
Senator AND.R8ON. lie appeared before the United States Senate

Committee on Finance. I am looking at page 40 of the testimony on
March 16 to 20, 1950, with reference to the 1950 law, and Senator I
Mlillikin asked him the question:

Senator MILLnIN. Would the life insurance companies object if this same
formula were made effective for the future?

Mr. MCCANDL8ss. I think the life insurance companies would welcome this if
it was made effective for the future, One of the resolutions passed by these
organizations at a meeting in Chicago was to the effect that the industry favored
this legislation for the year 1950 and all years thereafter unless changed by
Congress. We look at it as at least containing the nucleus of a permanent solu-
tion to this question. There might be slight modification which we would like
to make in the future, but we think it is in the direction of a permanent solution
of this question of taxing life insurance companies, because it automatically
adjusts itself to changing conditions In the life insurance business with reference
to the rates of interest earned and the valuation rate of interest used by the
companies.

Has there been any change in the attitude of the life insurance
companies since the time that testimony was given I

Mr. TAYLOR. Quite possibly, sir. 1 was not a member of the Tax-
ation Committee. Conditions have certainly changed very materially.
The level of taxes has gone up very materially, and I do not know
what Mr. McCandless would say if he were alive. Unfortunately he
is not.

Senator ANDERSON. But at that time he was the spokesman for the
Joint Committee on Federal Income Taxation of Life Insurance
Companies appearing on behalf of Life Insurance Association of
America and the American Life Convention.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. It was his conviction that the 1950 law was de-

sirable and suitable for permanent legislation.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator AIDERSON. After a very short time it changes so maybe the

testimony that is now being given will be subject to some alterations
as we go along.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is quite possible, sir, that minds do change over
periods of many years.
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I cannot promise you that mine will not over a period of years.
AsI see it today is the way I testified today.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Adams Was present in 1951, I believe, Mr.
Adams. Did you testify anything about the 1950 law before tholhou.e?

Mr. ADAMS. I did, sir. I did testify.
Senator ANnDutsoN. Do you recall what you testified at that time?Mr. ADAMS. I testified that 1 year's experience with the 1950 law

had shown that it would give us such a steeply accelerated tax that
it would be heavier than the life-insurance business could well bear.

In addition thereto that because the 1950 act did not levy the tax on
the individual experience of the companies but taxed 1 company on
another company's experience, which principle is implicit in the 1950
law (somebody making less and someone more and all taxed the same),
that the law was repugnant to the Treasury, had its severe critics in
the industry, was objected to by members of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. So after 1 year's trial for all of those reasons including the
fact that with changed conditions the taxes skyrocketed by rate,
the effective rate, under the 1950 law mind you, in 1950 was 6%
percent, it is now up to 15.2 on the same formula. Therefore we
persuaded the Finance Committee at that time that the 1950 law
was not sound in spite of what we had said the year before.

Now if you will excuse me
Senator ANDFJIsON. Let me read ou what you said at page 1176

Claris Adams, president of the Ohio Life Insurance Co., Chairman oi
the Joint Committee on Federal Income Taxation, Life Insurance
Companies, and American Life Convention of Chicago and the Life
Insurance Association of America, New York, and so forth.

I am not reading everything but I hope I am not leaving something
out that is essential:

I appear under direction from this committee upon the authority of the
governing boards of both these bodies to state It Is the unanimous opinion of
our committee at this time that the so-called stopgap legislation which became
law In 1950 but expired by its own terms on December 31 should be extended for
another year. Iater we may have some recommendations for permanent legls-
lation. However, we have no alternative suggestion now which we believe
would be an Improvement on the act of 1950.

Mr. ADAMs. That, sir, was testimony in the House of Representa-
tivesI

Senator ANDwEmr. Is there a difference between your testimony in
the two bodies?
Mr. ADAMS. There is, and I will tell you why. That was in May

or April. I said we were trying to find a more simple tax because
Senator George, Senator Millikin and I think Senator Byrd were
very doubtful about this averaging process that was implicit in the
1950 act. So as I said to the Ways and Means Committee, Chairman
Doughton, that we were trying to get something more simple that
would be more satisfactory. Between April and the time we were
over here in June we did so. And if you will follow my testimony
in the Senate, I said, I am an old Indianian, but I am not like my
friend Senator Watson who when he was talking on one side one day
and another a year later, said "sufficient unto the day is the consistency
thereof." I was not in that situation because in the councils of the
business I had always been for this 6h percent tax.
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The majority was the other way and they were just catching u)
with me mnd it just took them I year to fid out I had been right all
the time.

Senator AlxonsoN. Then why did you recommend the extension of
the 1950 law for the year 1951

Mr. ADAms. In the spring because at that time we had no better
law. Between April mid the time I appeared herein Juno, we con-
structed a better law. We presented it for the reasons I have stated.
It received a unanimous vote of the Finance Committee.

In those days I was young and had a straight mouth and maybe
I was more ie suasivo, but at least it was approved unanimously
because the Coimmittee preferred a simple direct, tax on each com-
pany's individual basis instead, and furthermore it was seen that
there was a built-in accelleration tax clause which was going to become
too heavy a load for a great social institution like life insurance.

This was not just because interest was going down, but the com
pies had to put up greater reserves which they had retained from
policyholders for that purpose, and tiat resulted in an increasing
tax margin and made vagaries such that everybody agreed at that
time that after 1 year it was very wrong. We were wrong and the
Senate Finance Comnntee had been wrong, and we both corrected the
error 1 year later.

Senator AxDmIIsoN. What is it that constitutes a good bill ? Upon
the testimony here this 1950.) law would produce $t36 million in 1957
and the Mills bill that is being proposed will raise $291 million. Is
that the final test of the law I

Mr. ADA iS. No; that is not the final test.
Senator ANDRtSON. What is the final test ?
Mr. ADAMS. In my opinion) it is what burden it will lay on Henry

Jones, policyholder, and Sara Smith, widow. They are the only
people that cn pay 70 percent of this tax because they are policy-
holders in mutual life-insumnce companies. The Mills law taxes
them more heavily than the law does in Canada, or in Great Britain,and more heavily titan if they put their money in savings banks.

How in the world it cm be Consitered by gentlemen of your distinc-
tion that life insurance is undertaxed is just beyond me.

Senator AxPERSON. When you got down to protecting widows, of
course, you are on sound ground.

Mr. AD.AMs. Because we represent 100 million of policyholders and
many million widows.

Senator ANDERSO.N. And some stockholders are in stock life-insur-
ance companiie-.

Mr.. ADA3s. That is right..
Senator ANDER)SON. Are they better off or worse off under the Mills

bill than they would be under the 1942 law?
Mr. ADAMS. Every company, stock or mutual, is worse off-the

policyholder, the widow, the stockholder, are all better off under the
Mills bill, than the 1942 law. However, 70 percent of the tax is paid
not by the stockholders under the Mills bill or under the 1942 law or
the 1950 law, but by the policyholders, Henry Jones on Main Street and
Sara Smith, widow, who is living on the proceeds of life-insurance
policies.

They are the ones that pay it, and I think there is a great social
question involved.
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Now ii you want to muke a distinction, we are going to have a tew
plant, we are going to have general hearings, but I just would like to
say this. 1 am here on my feet because you asked me to, Senator.

Senator ANDERSON. Yes; I just wanted to get to this testimony.
Mr. ADAMS. 1 did not want to make a speech but I want to say this

one thing. There has been something said here, that you mi git take
care of small companies by a simple amendment here, that te same
provision could be applied in the 1942 law.

As you know the 15t.h of March is around the corner. It will be
difficult to get this bill passed in the Senate, and back to the louse
in time andso the choice is between the Mills bill as it, is or the 1942
lawas it is. There certainly is not time to change it, here, send it back
to the House and have it on the President's dkby tle 15th of March.

And that is not our fault.. 'Tle bill was over Iere the Ist of Feb-
ruary but we got behind quite a disumsion in this committee on the
debt limit as you know, and therefore it was delayed.

Senator WILLIANMS. Speaking of the debt limit, you said what we
do on this bill nffts lenr Jones on Main Street. If we pass the
Mills proposal, which in effect gives this retroactive tax reduction of
120 some million, the same Henry Jones is going to be taxed otherwise
to make up that $120 million for the Treasury ;isn't he I

111r. ADAMS. 'IThat 120 million was not in tie budget as it came tip.
Senator WxJimums. But the Treasury is going to need it.
Mr. ADAMS. You would know that.
Senator WILLIAMS. I say it is the same Henry Jones that is going

topy the tax regardless of which way we do it; is that not triel?
Mr. ADAMS. I would not think so because income taxes are gradu-

ated by income.
We lave 50 percent at least more policyholders than we have in-

come taxpayers in the United States. Just think of that, and the
average policyholder is insured for one and a half times his family
income, and on that and social security his dependents are going to
have to eke out an existence.

It is a special kind of savings for one of the most important prob-
lems of human life.

Senator Wu4 LT]S. I am not questioning that but still the Henry
Jones on Main Street with the low income bracket pays most of the
taxes of this country.

Mr. ADAMS. We have millions of policyholders below that bracket
that you would be taxing under the 1942 law.

The ChAIRS N. Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDERSON. I saw in the New York Times on Sunday a

sketch on Prudential Life in which it talked a good deal about the
vigor and strength of the president of that company, and told how
lie threatened to move out of New Jersey if they did not reduce the
State tax.

The company was one of New Jersey's biggest taxpayers, especially
since it was forced to pay $5.50 of each hundred of surplus in its
treasury.

This company, executives complained, were put in an unfair com-
petitive position with its neighbors across the river in New York.

Apparently that tax had been in existence for a long while. Did
it keep the Prudential from growing?

Mr. ADAMIS. I am not from Prudential, but I will tell you what
Prudential has done. It has built home office buildings now in Jack-
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sonville, Fla,, in Minneapolis, in Chicago, 111., Los Angeles, an,!
Houston, Tex.

Whether that had anything to do with their local tax I do not know
but they decentralized.

Senator ANusomN. Would that have changed its tax stritiire as
a New Jersey corporation I

Mr. ADA?.s. Thtat I do not know. There are Prudential mort here.
But I will tell you this. It. is one of the biggest financial institutions
in the world but it i8 big because it owes so many people so mulch
money. It hts 30 million policyholders with about nit avrage, of
$600 saving on deposit with the company.

Now, the fact. a person is with a small company, is not the (jtlestion.
It. is the same with 1olicyholders that. are in Prudential. They do
industrial business.

Mr. Menogh back there is vice president of Prudential. If ,
want to interrupt this testimony, perhaps he can tell you. I cannot.
That is it municipal tax in Newark, N. of., that they are talking about.

Senator ANDEnRSO. That was a very heavy tax, and when the Fed-
eral Government-and I saw the figure it was a substantial sum of
money, but I wonder if that meant that. nil the little people from
down all the streets were going to have such a terrible time with
dividends because of this change in the law.

What did they do when the 1950 law was in effect? Did they
change their dividend rates ?

Mr. TAYLOr. I could not answer that, if you are directing the ques-
tion to me. Mky guess is that when the 1950 law was in effect, their
interest returns were considerably lower than they are now.

Senator AN.nsoN. And the amount collected was relatively small.
Mr. ADAKS. If yoU will pardon me, one more sentence. S6nator.

It is a fact historically and I can answer it because I have been here
several times, that the 1950 law did invade the reserve requirements
of a number of companies, and that is one reason it was chnnged.

And wien the 1951 law came in, there was a special relief pro-
vision under which companies that made less titan their interest re-
quirements would pay a lesser tax than the basic tax on other com-
panies.

Mr. Stam remembers that very well. The 1950 law did invade the
reserve requirements, and there is a gentleman to testify next who
went through that experience in his own company. 1ie will explain
specifically how it. applied to an individual mutual company.

Senator GOR. Will Senator Anderson yield?
Senator ANDE&SoN. Yes.
Senator GORE. I have here a photostatic copy of a letter from Mr.

Congleton, who is general attorney for Prudential Life. His letter
states that under present law the tax liability of Prudential Life
would be $57 million accruing March 15. Under the Mills so-called
stopgap bill, the liability would be $38,500,000.

I thought the Senator would be interested in that information.
Senator A,.-DERSON. Yes, and under the 1950 formula it would have

been $75 million plus.
Yet the association in 1950 said this would be good, permanent

legislation.
fMr. TAYLOR. I am sorry they did if they did. It does not look that

way now.
The CHAIrumA. Are there any further questions?
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Senator Goz. Mr. Taylor, I am new with this committee.
Mr. TAYLOR. 8o am I.
Senator GoRn. Then we will suffer together. One of the experi-

enced members of this committee said the other day that the best way
for one to rid himself of ignorance was to expose it, and I have exposed
my ignorance on this subject several times already, and if I expose it
further by asking you questions which are not proper, then you will
kindly ay so.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will answer them if I can.
Senator Gonr. I assune that the financial statement of your com-

pan is published?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. I thought that was right. I should know whether

or not you are considered a large or a small or an intermediate-sized
company.

Mr. '1'"YIAR. Probably intermediate. We have assets of $4206 mil-
lion, and I think we would range probably 30th in size. These are com-
paies 25 or 30 tunes bigger than that. We are a medium-sized
company.

Senator GORE. Thank you, sir. In your financial statement of
calendar year 1957 what (to you show under the item net gain from
operations before dividends to policyholders and excluding capital
gains and losses? Again, I want to be sure this is information that is
available to all policyholders.

Mr. TAYLOR. Ihis is public information and I have no objection to
stating it.

Net gain from operations before dividends to policyholders is the
question you asked?

Senator Goim. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. $3,649,427.54.
Senator Goiw. Is that also excluding capital gains and losses
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir. That is before ca ita[gains and lows
Senator GoRE. That was $3 million what g
Mr. TAYLOR. $3649,000.
Senator GonE. What do you show under net gains to surplus

account I
Mr. TAYLOR. I will have to subtract two figures here It is approxi-

miately $2 million, $2,014,000 net gain in surplus.
Senator GoRE. What have you calculated your tax liability to be?
Mr. TAYLOR. On the 1942 act the liability is not the whole year's tax

because part had been paid.
Senator GORF. Including the part that has been paid, what would

be your tax?
Mr. TAYLOR. The tax for the year under the 1942 act was $1,694,695.
Senator GORE. What would it be under the Mills bill ?
Mr. TAYLOR. $527,000 less, $1,168,000.
Senator GoP.. Does the present law impose upon your company

an unbearable burden of taxation ?
Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir, I cannot come here begging for relief, that we

have been ruined by the imposition of that tax. I am here making a
plea not to extend any further than you have to a law which I be-
lieve contains unsound principles, and because I believe the equities
of the situation, the way this 1942 act is added on to the Mills bill by
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tlhe Treasury as sort of a safety net in case the Mills bill is found
uiworkitbe, and pending rnw proposals which they are preparing,
I believe the equities of tho situation are such that we have a right to
ask for, if you elhoose to call it, sir, retroactive tax relief.

SeIlor (ioEr.. You have every right to ask it, Mr. Taylor, and I am
trying to get. enough information to determine my own position.

-W'is your net. gain to surplus calculated after the calculation of your
taxes under re.nit. law or was it calculated on the basis of the Iosible
enact iieat. of tlie Mills bill?

Mr. 'rAYLOnu. It. wa calculated on the basis of the 1942 law, not on
the basis of the Mills bill.

Seialor (oi. 'I'hen on the basis of the 1942 law-
Mr. 'l'AshoR. Yes.
Senator (GorK. You have had a net gain-Mr. 'rLw.( i1. Ii stripl us.
Senator (ort (colltinuing). In surplus of in excess of 2 millions.
Mr. TAvIAnt. YeN, sir. I hope you listened to mue when I read my

statement.
Senator (oir.. I did.
Mr. 'lTAYLAM. That all we put into surplus may not turn out to besiurplus.
Senator Goti... I underst ti.
Mr. ''AYWt. We had increases in these contingency liabilities. We

had increases on our real liability. We needed increases in our safetymnargin.

Senator Gori. And conversely it might turn out, who can tell, that
you have underestimated your liabilities.

Mr. TAY 'OR. It is entirely p0*ible.
Senator GOR. And the trend in vital statistics has been in your

favor rather than against you.
Mr. TAYLOR. In recent years very definitely, although there may

have been a slight turn in 1957.
,Al the figures are not in, but I suspect mortality romse a little in 1957.
Over the last. 50 years there is no question about the fact mortality

has declined. That has played in our favor, and very fortunately so,
because there was what might have been a calamitous decline in the
interest rate during much of that period, and the gain from mortality
was to quite a large extent offset by the decline in interest earnings.

Also, we have been under pressure expensewise as prices of every-
thing have gone up, we have been under pressure to keep our expenses
under control like everybody else.

Senator GoR. I think, Mr. Taylor, you have been a very forthright
and a very helpful witness.

Senator AsnERsox. I want to say the same thing, Mr. Chairman.
I think this is very fine testimony.

The CIHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. John A. Lloyd, president,
the Union Central Life Insurance Co.

Mr. Dvis. Mr. Chairman, there is one matter I would like to read
into the record.

In view of the statement that was made this morning-
The CHAIMAN. Mr. Davis has requested permission to make an

insertion in the record.
Mr. DAvis. In view of the statement I made this morning that it

was my understanding that the Secretary of the Treasury had stated
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to the Ways and Mellns Committee that he was in favor of the enact-
menit of this stopgap legislation, I wouhl like to say that I hold in my
lJmids tiw galley proof of the record of tlat Meetinig and there is one

i ragiapl i I would like to read.
Wv tiive jilr(i'mly mlvlm4d the .mlmillhIthP tii the ' Tresury i ,wreeuble to the

11ileii th iil of tliw Nto)gXIIl, h'gislitlo cowcernlng tlxes to 1w appIlll against the
li'n-oine of life-1nNlii'I(' u'flljill ies for ilie iciljililur year 11157. We are giving a
great tihul of ihoughi lo t IN lot ' 1'.jinvii of it falir id oliilitulule systeil of tlxa-
Io1n im l ril l Il Ilmrlnvlwlly ijlildilt, id will Ia' working 'ooiterntivi-ly with
ymir stsihT Ili i fl. vEi-loiitu,ielit of rlolerete loroposalm whih we holto to uijhinlt to
youili ilile nr futlli'.

I have always thought that the word "agreed" meant that he ap-
plroved of the legislation. That is why I made the statement.

Senator AxinwnsoN. That is why I tried to check it, because there
wits IO reasons for him to send that kind of a report to us if he took a
(itrereiit position in the House.

I think he (id just what he said there. lie is not going to object
to it. Ito is agreeable to doing it if we want to but lie does not favor
it, does lie e i)o you fin( that lie does?

Mr. I),vis. I believe that he does,yes, sir.
S1 iior A MilRSo.N. Ile takes awful pains when lie writes this letter

to IIake sire that lie says that he does not have any objection to it?
Mr. l)Avis. Wllatever the Secretary meant, it is perfectly obvious

front tie record on the floor of the louse that the chairman of the
Was a d Measis ('oiliittee so construed it as it rea(s in this record,
Iec'ause when he made the report on the floor of the House which was
quoted this morning by the chairman of this committee, it is perfectly
obvious that lie recommends it.

What lie was trying to do, I am convinced that he does not want
to go on record that the Secretary of the Treasury is in favor of that
billfor any permanent legislation.

I think that is where all this difficulty comes as to what is meant
there.

Senator GORE:. You would agree that since there is doubt as to
whether the Secretary of the Treasury recommends enactment of the
MIills bill, that there is ample opportunity for him to send another
letter 'p today or tomorrow to make his position clear.

Mr. )AxVs. I would think so, if he is in town.
Is that all, Mr. Chairman
The C[AiMA. Thank you, Mr. Davis.
Mr. John A. Lloyd, president of the Union Central Life Insurance

Company.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. LLOYD, PRESIDENT, THE UNION CENTRAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO

Mr. Lioyn. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my name
is John A. Lloyd. I am president of the Union Central Life Insurance
Company of Cincinnati, a mutual company organized in 1867, and
owned by our policyholders and operated for their sole benefit.

I am 1 of what I believe will be 6 witnesses who will come here and
testify to the specific inequities of the 1942 law and the 1950 law in
connection with the inatters that are presently being heard.
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Our company has $2,488,855,006 of insurance in force and resources
of $763,959,026.28. We have 564,996 policies and certificates in force
and issue ordinary life and group life-insurance contracts only. Our
company is typical of many fine, strong life-insurance companies
operating in the United States.

On our policies and contracts we maintain, as required by law and
contract, policy and contract reserves totaling $700,486,187.35.

When we speak of policy reserves we mean that we accumulate for
each policy the net deposits made by the policyholders at a guaranteed
rate of interest. It is these funds and the interest earnings thereon
which are the cash, surrender, and loan values of the policies and
which, as they build up over the years, create the money with which to
pay out the policies at maturity. They are the property of the policy-
holders and constitute demand deposits which may be withdrawn by
the policyholders at any time with guaranteed interest. These guar-
anteed interest earnings must be add to the reserve account whether
or not earned by the company's investments and constitute a primary,
major, and inviolate obligation of every company.

By the demand of these policy and contract reserves we are required
to earn:

3% percent on $226,957,015.42
8 percent on $340,204,515.78
2% percent on $1,32,373.00
2 % percent on $34,553,200.66
2%4 percent on $88,687,225.00

The total dollars of interest which we were required to earn in 1957
was $21,286 464.69.

Our taxable net investment income in 1957 was $23,602,369.46. De-
ducting $21286,464.69, the interest requried to be earned, our company
showed a gain of $2,315,904.77 before Federal income taxes. Our
taxes under the Mills bill are $1,822,484.83. This leaves us $493,419.95,
after taxes on a before-taxes figure of $2,315,904.77.

The effective rate of taxation of the Mills bill, therefore, is 79.83
percent, so far as our company is concerned.

If the 1942 act were to be applied, our taxes would be $2,736,343.19,
and would produce an investment income deficit of $420,438.42 in our
reserve requirements and if the 1950 law were reenacted, our taxes
would be $3,600,966.30, producing a $1,285,061.53 deficit in the interest
we are required to earn.

Leaving aside every consideration except that of simple arithmetic,
I submit to you that a life-insurance company not only has a right
but a contract obligation to earn the interest required to pay out the
policies and contracts it issues and that any proposed tax law which
prevents it from so doing should not be enacted.

Yet either the 1942 law or the 1950 law would prevent our economy
and many others from earning their contractually required interest.

We, therefore, present the above facts to your committee, urging
that the Mills bill be reenacted for 1 year to apply to 1957 business;
that the proposal to enact the 1950 basis into -law affecting future
years be abandoned; and that whatever plan of taxation the Treasury
brings forward under its agreement with your committee to produce
such a proposal be given consideration at the earliest possible moment
after it is announced.
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Thank you very much.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions I
Senator ANDERSON. What do you include in taxable net investment

income I Is that all your investment income ?
Mr. LwYD. That is our investment income less the investment ex-

penses allowed under the statute.
Senator ANDERsoN. Do you know about how much that is?
Mr. LwOYD. I can tell you what it is, Senator. Offhand, I cannot

tell you ]low much it is. It is the expenses of putting investments on
the books and maintaining them there.

For example, we charge ourselves rent for our own home-office
building for the space we occupy in it. The part that is deductible
for income-tax purposes is only that part which applies to our mort-
gage loan department and our bond department. When we charge
a salary, only the salaries of people working on investments are
charged.

When we take my own salary, for instance, it is allocated on a basis
of how much of my time I put in on the investment end of the business.
The items which we may deduct are exceedingly restricted in the
statute.

I am sorry; I cannot at the moment give you the exact figure.
Senator ANDERSON. Do you have a figum for operating income, or

any thing comparable to that ?
Mr. LwOYD. The nearest, Senator Anderson, that I can come to giv-

ing you that is to give to you what happened in the overall results of
our company operations for last year.

If that would be interesting to you, I would be glad to give it to
you. After all of our operations last year, the payment of claims,
death claims, and putting up of reserves and the taking in of pre-
mium deposits and the making of investments and everything, after
the entire year's operation we made what we refer to as a gross surplus
increase of $12,201,000.

Now what happened to that money?
We paid dividends to policyholders in the amount of $7,127,000.

We strengthened reserves on life-insurance contracts which were go-
ing into the annuity field to the tune of $776,000. Perhaps I should
explain that item. If a policyholder dies, and he has a contract on
which we have agreed to pay an annuity to his beneficiary, and we
agree that the rate we will earn under that annuity is 3y, percent,
we are not earning 31/2 percent, we are earning 3.07 percent afar taxes,
so when each one of those contracts becomes an annuity, we reach into
our surplus earnings and put into that account enough money so that
we only have to earn 3 percent, which we are earning.

That cost us last year $776,000. We reserved for Federal income
taxes-and here I will expose myself to your righteous indignation,
because we reserved on the basis of the Mills bill-we reserved for
Federal income taxes $1,822,000.

We put into security valuation reserves as required by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners $125,000, and we put into
special contigency reserves and surplus a combined item of $2,352,000.
That is what we did with the overall result of our company's opera-
tions last year.

Now when we added these amounts to surplus and to contingency
reserve, remember that we had this in mind that a mutual company
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to Nvltw. l'ie 11 1il 11 11111 11 11xiug 11111memo0r111ow, rou~lgly 19-sotlu
IilillifilS,. of ITnitedi Statt's (lovetN et,111it bo)1015 iii ol. l'01foio;. 'lucre
wits it tutu'11". .s vear. wii t hose bllds veti' wor-thI $85~ it Iiidri'd.

lind to pr-ovide for whatever maliy hlapjpeil to uny of the assets which~ are(
4)) 0111', VOntlin's hooks, so we plit into thiose 2 sirlphis niltouts

'Thatt is its itearl to aniswvei'ig votii' questit its1 IS (-till 'oip without
senldinlg hoillit' anld getting' sottiv' figures which I will he glad to do0.

Senat1or. ('.\11u o MIt. till) d. mlay I inqyii e if Mr . .1 idd Ben'soll
is Ivit 11 'oil' volipaliv y

Mr 11i.vl) 1i11's, Mrt. Bellso11 is 0111 genlu.-1 aigelt illC 1 itilllnti1, and
if it were not for wh]tit I felt wiis thep nieessity of voning to th0is voni)-
ilnittee and telling whilt theA.e tax pr'oposails will do to oulr voinlilivn,
T would today 1e ill I Tllywoodl Bietit, Flit, enjoying tihe iiiee eliiiit
down there Avith hill.

Seinito'Arns. I wits w~oiieing if this wavs the siltile ('olpily
ini ('uwituuat I itild I would like to say, that 'Mt% Bensoti testified before
tile 11o1st' Waylls lnd Mfeals ('otnutittee o11 ii-tllraeiC tany tiines till(]
T aSSUiiniv thlt SIlite IMiumtle (1oiinittee, and ill Illy opinlionl gave Oiie
of tile' clear-est -.1d111lalest presenltationls oil life inlsulranep that T ever
heard.

Filltlher thalit.t hie comes froml a . ls4 famlily Which is oult-

Mr Liovib. 'fhinuk 'oli, Sentitor.

Scm-0411. (111tt- A~I'at (10 vo(li 511w for liet in vestililit iiwvomep?
'Mir. TI'oil. Thflu'hnulivitl statement that I hiave hIer is a balance

sheket. It does ]lot Ahow that. T can11 give v'olt the, figiures frm

wS'ual1tol' (RF. All right.
r. -iiovil. Ouir iiet investnietlt iviito-ind volt are talking nhout

liln 11 fter-taxes' itit'ollip
Senlatoi' (bilE. No.

~1'r.I~u~on. Bfore taxes?
Seuintoi' (lonE. leq.

SPI!'tOl' (OOR'V 11h110 is thep total of you:'. ineolei oil all avetl-1 bNiRN?
IAi'. L,.mn. Thlu total of our' income oti an accr'ual basi?

I fr. 1,1.4 )I'(. Vol areT t a IIln about in11vest I nellt income llow ?
Sevnator GoIIE. I ami tnlkiur about the total of your operations.
MrItA lncliid i g tile preiumiii deposits?
Senator Goitv. Yes.
Mr. LiLovi). T would lhave, to guess abut that, Senator. T f'itess ily

giiecs would be liretty close and T would guess that it would he $101
million. Offsetting ha.Ainst that, of course, are some approximately
$50 million in death claimsq and other payments to policyhlolders nd
other things which I do not hanve in my mind.

Re"
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SeIaito' (hGO,. Then what, (10 Vou 8shoW for net gain-I won't ask
you 1161t. f all the de(luction.--wllit (10 you s1ow as net gain from
o)perations before dividends and capital giins?

Mr. llAVD. Again, I ant going to have to tax my memory. I think
)1rhl)S tl1 ligines I lhave used will 1, of 8otne aSsistance to ile.
iout are talking about last year?
Senator (hml. I am talking about 19157.
Mr. IADID. 1957.
Senator (hm I. You include 1957 in your statement.
Mr. LIAM. I will subtract the dividends fromn the grosm surplus

increase we had of twelve million two. I sbtract seven million one,
which leaves about five million one after dividends to policyholders.

Senator (1o0R. 'I'hen what do you show as net gain to surplus
aecountO

Mr. LIA). We put, a million dollars into special contingency re-
serves and $1,352,000 into our surplus account.

Senator (10kv.. Tilis is your answer $2 million?
Mr. Looi-in. My answer would be that our contingency reserve

account, is comparable to free surplus.
Senator (loE. And that, is a ter your calculation of taxes under

the Mills bill?
Mr. IdAoYD. rhat is right.
Senator G(mw. Thank you, sir.
Senator' ANJIISON..*ust one further question on this use of the

Mills hill.
Mr. LILoYI). Yes.
Senator ANums )N. 1)o you siln tile financial statement that your

Company filed in the various states?
Mr. lIjtAYD. Oh, yes.
Senator ANDEJRSON. lThe standard form contains an acknowledge-

ment 1n1d says--
being duly sworn each for himself deposes and says the nbove les.ribed offers
of the said Insurer that on the 31st (lay of DIeeilber last all of the herein
described assets were the absoluite property of the said Insurer free and clear
of any liens (and clai4 thereon exci-pt as herein tlhit(d In this annual statement
together with related exhibits, schedules, and explanations thereto contained
annexed and referred to are a full and trup statement of ill the assets and
liabilities and (if the conditions and affairs of thn sa(d Insurer as of the 31st
day of Decemberr last.

Now if you used the Mills bill, was that a correct statement?
Mr. lIAOD. I think it was a correct statement. Senator Anderson,

in view of all the circumstances.
Now if you want to take the position that the other thing-
Senator ANDEJRSON. It is not. that you are ('aught. with some uncer-

tain values. It is what have you got'.
M'. LLoYD. I wish you woull hear nie out. I have never found a

New Mexican who would not.
Senator ANOEBsoN. Maybe I vary from the general herd then.
Mr. Liroy). No; I do not think you do.
The Mills bill at the time we signed our annual statement. at the

time I signed it, had passed the liouse of Representatives. It was
a question of which way we would reserve for Federal income taxes.
We had to file these statements against an end of February date.
Even as late as when this committee held its first hearing on the
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Mills bill, the information which we got, and I am sure all the other
companies got, was that the consideration here was the extension
of the Mills bill for 1 year and the enactment of the 1950 law as per-
manent legislation.

I cannot say what the fact was. I can only say what was reported
from reliable sources to the entire life insurance business, and h think
you will find that most of the companies--and believe me, Senator,
you are not dealing with companies who sign annual statementslightly.

I have been an insurance commissioner. I have been on the other
side of this fence. I have pushed some of my own allies out in this
audience around some, and believe me they do not sign, we do not
sign statements lightly.

We are in the contract selling business. But I think we took a
proper calculated business risk in the light of all the facts, and then
this other thing must also be taken into consideration.

That is this 1942 act, which in the instance of our company would
be a manifest injustice and would throw us immediately into a re-
serve earning deficit, if that act were to become the law, and we filed
our income tax return by March 15 under that act which we will
do if you do not take some action, we will immediately refile our
statements in every State insurance department, and out of our surplus
account we will pick up the additional amount of money which I read
to vou.

Senator ANDEzsoN. Five hundred and some thousand dollars?
Mr. LLOyn. Ts considerable and a reserve against those taxes. I

think we made a proper business deduction in tie light of everything
that, had been reported to us.

Now here was a statute which had been enacted in 1942. and one
of the things that I think must be remembered about the 1942 law is
that by its own operation at one time no life insurance company or
at least not more than a very few. I would say less than a dozen, paid
taxes by the operation of this 1942 law.

Now if there were no other evidence against the efficacy of that
statute it seems to me that that fact alone would damn it for ever.

Senator ANDmSON. Provided nothing had happened in the world
in the intervening years. but something did happen, did it not?

Mr. LwOYD. There were some of us, Senator-I hate to say that I
predicted this but I was one of those, and at that time I was an in-
surance commissioner when that bill was passed, and in conferring
with our own companies about it, they came up and said "what do you
think of this bill"? I said. "Gentlemen, I don't think that lttw will
work and some day nobody will pay taxes under it" and that is
exactly what happened.

State governments did not levy that law, did not enact it or it would
not have been enacted I am sure.

But here is a statute which once produced so much confusion that
repetitiously this Congress has intervened between the enforcement
of that statute, between its effectiveness and the taxpayer. and has
said not once but several times, in 1948 or 1949 and in 1950,1951,1952,
1953, 1954, 1955 and 1956 "no, not that one. We will put in a I year
stone gap because that one did not work."

Now that is the record, and we felt in our shop that with such a
record as that, we had a right to assume that the reporting we got out
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-of Washington, that we were going to get the Mills bill again for 1
more year and then go into a general discussion of this entire matter
with a Treasury proposal or a Stain committee proposal or a ways
and means proposal or some proposal which would put a permanent
tax law on the books, we felt that we were justified in reserving under
the Mills bill and in filing, and that is why we did it.

I would like to make one more statement here if I may, because
out of a long history of dealing with this tax situation as a State
supervisor of insurance companies, and as the executive of a life in-
surance company, I have one firm conviction and that is that
before this year is over, the Congress of the United States should
enact a permanent tax law. It should settle this tax controversy, be-
cause you have companies all over not knowing from year to year
what our tax liabilities are going to be.

Here we were last year paying a tax bill, the effective rate of
which was 7-I gave you the figure from this statement-the effective
rate of which was 79.87 percent of our taxable income.

Now, we should not be taxed more than the corporate rate. We
should be allowed to build surplus. Nothing sticks to the hands of
a mutual life insurance company as it goes through. We are a chan-
nel. All in the world we can build is strength owned by our owners,
who are our policyholders, and dividends to pay to our policyholders.
That is all we can do.

But, if a tax law prevents us from earning our policy-contract re-
serve requirements, gentlemen, I submit to you that tax law in princi-
ple is damaging to the institution of life insurance and should not be
enacted, and there are many, many companies affected by each of
these statutes in exactly the same way our company is affected.

Senator ANDERSON. As to why you said it, you said you had reports
out of Washington. What were those reports; that everything was
all set?

Mr. LLoYD. No; I certainly do not think that is the way I would
describe it. I have been a member and am a member of the joint
taxation committee of our industry, have been for many years. We
are in conference with Treasury officials, Government officials. We
read the newspapers and the services, and when I say that it was the
general understanding-

Senator ANzEr.sEN. Was this in the newspapers that the Senate had
approved it?

Mr. LOYD. I have read that no place, Senator, and, as of this mo-
ment, I am very certain that it has not.

Senator ANDmEsoN. Well, what did you get?
Mr. LOYD. I am trying to tell you, if you will let me.
Senator ANDERSON. Iou said the newspapers You, yourself, men-

tioned it.
Mr. LLOYD. The newspapers told us that the House had passed the

Mills bill.
Senator AxNEP N. Yes.
Mr. LOYD. Our own people in Washington, our staff people here,

reported to us that there would be no hearing on the Mills bill. That
was the report that came to us.

Senator ANDERSON. Had they consulted the chairman of the com-
mitteef
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Mr. LOYD. I don't want. to get between you and the clairann. I
can only say this to you: that my uinderstanding is that the informai-
tion they had that t ere would be no public hearing came fromt the
chairman's office and from the staff anA, perhaps, front the Chairman,
himself; that this public hearing today ijs held because of the chair-
lman's statement to epreseitat.ives of the industry if there is going
to be -omething considered besides tile 1-year renewal of the Mtills
bill, we will give you a pulic hearing.

Senator ANDE:RSON. I don't know wIether I call give you exactly
what took place, and I a1i1 goingto be subject to co're4ction, but there
was sort of a motion made by OllO of tile nlen .bers of the committee
that we let the 1950 bill lxwonio effective for 1958, anud it wits that
which brought on the hearing. The chairntn said-l-he will speak
for himself, but lie Nid-No; I am obligated; if we are going to
place anl additional burden oil these collpanlies, we will give them a
chance to have a day in court." Whereupon, every member of the
committee, I think, agreed that was the right position to take and a
very Iroper one.

Mr. LAM)YM. Senator, may I ask wasn't that about what I said?
Seniator ANDPRtSON. No; you are worried abolult. the hearing on this

bill, the Mills bill. That is quite a different subject.
MfrI-. LIAM). Senator, I am sorry, but. I just. don't want to seem to be

contesting with you, but I think I mnst make what I said clear.
Sector ANDErSON. I an1 trying to find out where you got this inside

information.
,Mr. LLOYD. I did not claim to have any inside information.
Senator DE' it SON. You thought it so strongly that. you signed this

statement that your taxes were so much I
Mr. LDAYn. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. When they are $527,000 more under the law

of the land as of the 31st day of December last. You must have
thought of it pretty heavily before you signed that.

Mr. b'om-,. I sail to you, and I repeat to you, sir, resl)ectf tilly, that
I think I (lid a prudent thing when I signed that statement. I think
I had, in the light of the history of the situation, the right to do it
and some obligation to do it thatway. We would have had to correct
our statements one way or tile other. We had to file in the State
department before we filed our tax return.

M oint, to you, sit, was that I felt, then, and I feel now that I was
right then, that we, as an industry, had a reasonable right to believe
that the Senate of the United States would concur with tile House
in reenacting this bill for 1 more year. There isn't a man in the
life-insurance business who believed it would go beyond that, and
there isn't a man in the life-insurance business but who is anxious to
find the proper method to tax life-insurance companies, put it on the
books, and keep it there. That is generally true.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would like to say that, whenever any
member of the committee requests hearings, he always acquiesces,
and we hold hearings. That is the reason we are having the hearing
today.

Are there any further questions?
The next witness is Mr. Roswell Magill.
Mr. Magill is well known to this committee, and we are very glad

to see you, sir.
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STATEMENT OF ROSWELL MAGILL, CRAVATH, SWAINE & MOORE

Mr. MACILL. Mr. Chairman aiid members of the committee, my name
is Roswell Magill. I ain a member of the New York bar, with oull
at 15 Broad street, New York City, and I am a trustee of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New fork.

I am appearing.here today on behalf of a number of mutual life-
insurance companies, simply mutual life-insurance companies, and
we have submitted a considerable amount of material which, I believe,
has been disbursed aniong you.

Ilaving listened to the clearing so far today, I am somewhat puzzled
as to exactly what procedure to follow, and I ain also humbled at
the amount of erudition which has already been displayed noth by
members of the committee and witnesses wio have appeared.

I think I can, perhaps, save everyone's time by going through, rather
sunnarily, the statement which has Ween filed and, I believe, has been
given to each of you. I wish to touch upon the different points in it.,
and then, if there are questions which any of you have, why, I will be
glad to see what I can do with them.

Mr. Slater, who appears here with me, is a vice president of the
John John Hancock Mutual Life of Boston, and he is prepared to
discuss with you more in detail the operations and characteristics
of at mutual life-insurance company.

The general background I am sure you are all familiar with, and
it has been brought out rather extensively here today. The companies
which I represent have been working for approximately 2 years,
since '956, to try to work out what we would like to be able to call a
permnninemt method for the taxation of the income of mutual life-
insurance companies. During that period, we have had numerous
conferences with Treasury olicials. We have had sundry conferences
with menibers of your own staff, with a view to getting up material,
a good part of which has been given you here today.

%%'hat that material shows in substance is that savings in the form
of life insurance are more heavily taxed than savings which are
dej osited with other institutions.

or example, 1 of the charts in 1 of the books which I hope you
have before you shows that the tax burden on life insurance policy
holders during 1955 was something like $519 million.

Senator FL xmwus. Mr. Magill, which book and which chart?
Mr. MAILL. I think this perhaps recurs in a number of teni. It

is chart 2, and in the gray book, if that is what you are referring
to, it appeal, after page 29.

1 believe it al.o appears ini the green-,.overed book as chart 2. The
chart I am referring to is entitled 'Vomparison of Tax Burden on All
Life insurance Policyholders, 1955. It is page 30 in this gray book,
incidentally--_

Senator LAo. May I ask you how you arrive at that. Here is a
thought that. occurs to ine ordinarily. If I had $5,000 invested where
it was drawing interest, I would pay ordinary income tax on that
$5,000.

On the other hand, if I gave it to an insurance company, wherein
do I pay that nich income tax on the income on my $5,000 if it is
held by an insurance company on a policy .
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Mr. MAo L. I think I might answer your question in two parts.
Senator.

Chart I in this same gray book I think shows precisely what you
are speaking of.

Senator LoNGe. What page is that?
Mr. MAGoLL. That is on page 26. It shows what the tax burden

is on the income from invested savings of individuals of various sorts,
and' then in the second place after each of these two charts is an
explanation showing how the material shown on the chart was ar-
rived at, which I hope will answer your question.

Does that answer your question ?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Flanders.
Senator FLANDERS. May I inquire, sir, whether this chart 1, for

instance, takes into account the tax bracket of the investor in any
war. MAGILL. NO, sir; I think not.

Senator FLANDERS. What is the basis of it?
Mr. MAGoIL. It takes it into account in this way.
We have taken into account the characteristics as shown by statistics

of income, the incomes of the various individuals who own life-
insurance olicies.

SenatorIFLANDER S. I see.
Mr. MAGILL. And work it out in that fashion.
Senator FLANDERS. It is a cross section?
Mr. MAGILL. It is an average; yes.
Senator FL, 1Di s. Of policyholders?
Mr. MAGILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. How is that again? The average income-.

we have just been hearing about the average life-insurance policy-
is $1,300 or less, so do you calculate these on the basis of people who
only own $1,300 worth of life insurance of all kinds?

Mr. MAGLL. No; what we have attempted to do is to work out
what I will term the income characteristics of the different life-
insurance policyholders from the statistics of income.

I am sure you are familiar that the statistics of income contain
figures as to the number of individuals reporting for tax who report
in the different income classes.

Senator ANDERSON. Do I understand this first column here, it says
13 cents per dollar of income on corporate bonds, Government bonds,
mortgages, proprietorships, partnerships?

What does that mean ?
Mr. MAG L. I think it is probably a product of this, Senator: It

has been computed and I think this is shown in this text which
follows the chart, that the average rate of tax applicable to a life-
insurance policyholder is some 14 percent, the reason being that so
many life-insuranre policyholders being persons of small incomes
are not taxable at all.

So if you take the average, you arrive at that low figure.
Senator FLANDERS. Is that averaged on the basis of the number of

policyholders or is it averaged in some way, you have totaled up the
assumed income of the whole group of policyholders and divided the
number?
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Mr. MAGILL. Yes. I think you add this fact: That policyholders,
the life-insurance policyholders of the country, are a pretty repre-
sentative cross section of the individuals of the country.

There are what, Mr. Slater, 30 million policyholders I
Mr. SLATER. 110 million policyholders
Mr. MAGILL. Then you can see that it would be.
Senator ANDERSON. What is the point-the 0.132 in that first line,

what does that mean, corporate bondsI
Does it mean the average of a life-insurance policyholder is 13

percent of the income he gets off of corporate bonds in taxes?
Mr. MAOILL. No, sir; let's start at the left.

* Senator ANDERSON. I can understand tax-exempt securities. That
is within the ran& of possibility.

Mr. MAOILL. Yes. If an individual in this country owns a cor-
porate bond and receives a dollar of net income, the average rate
of tax applicable to him is something like 131/ percent.. Senator WILLIAMS. How can that be when the starting rate is at
20 percent?

Mr. MAGILL. Because seo many of them are not taxable at all.
Senator ANDERSON. You think they own corporate bonds?
Mr. MAGILL. All I can go by is the statistics. I don't know.
Senator ANDERSON. What real reliability do you place on your

own statistics?
Mr. MAGIL,. This is taken from statistics of income which is pub-

lished by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Senator ANDERSON. How many people who have an income tax

bracket that they do not have to pay income taxes own mortgages?
Mr. MAGILL. I have not the slightest idea, sir.
Senator ANDiRSON. How many of them are proprietors?
You have got all those categories in there and you come out with

a 13-
Mr. MAGILL. You can come out to that perfectly well if you apply

your income statistics from statistics of income to show what the actual
effective rate of tax is on these various types of income.

Senator ANDERSON. You mean this is a hypothetical statement?
Mr. MAGILL. No, sir.
Senator ANDESON. Do you know anybody that can get an income

from corporate bonds and Government bonds and mortgages and end
up with only paying 13-percent income tax?

Mr. MAGILL. The 13 percent is an average figure. That is if you
take all the people in the country who own life insurance and compute
the average income-tax rate to which they are subject, you come out
with this figure.

Senator WILLiAms. Do you mean that the Treasury Department
only collects an average of 13 percent on all corporate interest?

Mr. MAGILL. Insofar as the sample of life-insurance policyholders-
yes, sir, what you said is true. That is if you take all of the income
from corporate bonds, Government bonds, mortgage proprietorships,
and so forth, and then consider the total tax which is applicable to
such income you come out with this figure.

Senator FLAN ) s. Is what you are telling us this: That there are
so many low-income policyholders who do not own any of these
things at all that the average is low ?
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T4 that what vol nre telling u.s?
Mr. MnIT.,. Tn substance: yes, sir.
As I understand this table, what. we have sought. to do here iR to

show the tax burden which applies to the various types of investment
income, and this figure. this pereentng is arrived nt. as I understand it
by a consideration of the actual amount of tax that would be collected
from the average life-insurance policyholder with respect to these
various items.

Sennftor LoNo. I do not see how you could arrive at tint 0.132 figure
and T will tell von why not.

Mv recollection is that studies indicate that 90 Percent of the people
of th is country own no corporate stock at, all, and T believe you would
find that that fimire is ist about, the same with regard to corporate
iwnds. It won't he fardifferent on mortgages.

There is less than 10 percent of the people that hold any mortgages,
and against that it. would seem to me that you would arrive at. tlint
0.132 you have to take those investments and average those in with
postal savings, for example, and with Government bonds where you
have a lot of small holders holding series E bonds and things like that
to ever arrive at that 0.1 2 figure.

You are taking different types of investments.
Now if vou are trying to say that your insurance companies should

be taxed at a lepser rat e than people with postal savings, T am not.
sure that thnt is something that, it can I compared to. By the time
vol lump all thowe thing's toiietlier to arrivee lit an average 1 do not
ihink von do anvthinimore than mislead us.

fr.'MfACtt,. What you suggest. is not. our purpose.
S'mintor ANDVRSON. What is your purpose by this?
What does this show? How does this shed any light, on whether

or not the Mills hill should be passed or whether we should leave the
1911) law in operation?

Mr. MAGIt.. T am not sure that it does, sir.
Senator An1rrsoN. What is it doing here then? Is this a smoke-

screen of some kind ?
Mr. NIAOILt. May I say the reason we have this is this: We started

in some 2 years ar'o at the request of the companies, the staffs and
so on, to try to work out first what is the income of mutual life-insur-
ance ConMIAiI'ues which might, he taxed amid what would be a fair
and reasonable method of taxation. taxing such income.

Now in the com-se of working on that, what I referred to first, chart
2, iq the item that we are more principally concerned with.

That is that if you look at. other types of savings institutions, the
income of a person who can save by means of life insurance is more
heavily taxed than the income of persons who resort to other forms of
san-cs.

That is also shown by chart T.
Now T did not do these, and whether or not they are right depends

on tle text following the chart, but we are pretty sure they are right.
X-Ve have worked with them for a long time.
Senator Lo,-c.. ,Mv impression about it is what I would like to tax

is not particularly the part that the person puts in and gets back out
but. the t)art that stays in the company.

Mr. MIcAGAL. I think you are quite right.
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Senator IA)fl. The sort of thing I have in mind is that when a
man takes out a $10,000 policy on t e average he makes his payments
and you invest that money at interest and that he pays you less than
$10,000 but if you include the interest you have made on the money
while you have held it you have more than $10 ,(X) when he dies and
his wife gets the $10,000. There is more money left in company which
adds to tie company's res-rves after the company pays off the widow.

At least that would he nity impre.ssion.
Mr. MAGIJL. I think you are correct as far &s what is the nub of

the matter.
The point of view at which we arrived after working at the thing

for a while was that the only income which mutual life-insurance
companies had was the so-called investment income, that premiums are
not income. That point, of course, has been discussed by previous wit-
nesses and I do not think I have to state it again.

Senator ANDRSON. What we are interested in trying to find out
from you is here is a group of companies that owe the F ederal Treasury
$415 million.

'They want to .settle the bill for $291 million. You tell us why the
Treasury should take it.

Mr. MAGILL. You have certainly put the question the hard way,
Senator.

Senutor ANIiutoN. No; the ot hers have been putting it, the easy way.
The Mills bill is not in effect.

Mr. M,%6 11.,. llat, is right.
Senator AN,*-,isoN. It is a proposal?
Mr. MAIMJ,. That is right.Senator ANDUitSoN. The tax liability, and this company from Vir-

ginia very properly put it into its bill, the tax liability is $415 million.
Now the companies here would like to settle that "for $291 million.

Senator Kerr the other day would like to have hiked it to $536 million.
Well, eliminate the $536 for the minute and just tell why they should

get that $124 million knocked off their bill.
That is what we would like to know.
Mr. MAOILL. I was trying to go the short way around but I guess I

made it too long even so.
Let me try to answer you directly. I do not think any of us here,

at least I know what my own position would be, I do not think any of
us here regard this so-called stopgap legislation as a permanent matter
of legislation.

What I have in mind to say is this: That for 2 years we have been
trying to work as best we cou1d with the Treasury and the staff of the
committee trying to work out a permanent mode of legislation.

And as you know, the Treasury has promised you from time to time
that they were going to come up with, such a thing and the promise
this morning was they would have it within 30 days.

Well, we will welcome that as much as they will, and we will be
very happy to work with them to whatever extent they wish us to.

Now, here we are with the 15th of March practically here, at which
time a return has to be made under the existing law to which reference
has been made.

That being true, we do not see that it is really practically possible
to work out a permanent method for the taxation of insurance com-
panies in the remaining time, and therefore we feel, and I can state it
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a little more strongly than the Treasury representative is willing to,
that the only practical possibility we see is to adopt the stopgap
legislation at this time for the year 1957 so that we will have a few
additional months in which to work up permanent legislation for the
taxation of insurance companies.

Senator ANDERSON. But you recognize there is also the possibility
that you could pay the tax bill too

Mr. MAGIU6. Oh, quite so.
Senator ANDERSON. Almost every person when lie gets to that income

tax today could see the possibilities of having his tax cut 30 percent
but he also can pay them.

Mr. MAGIL. I think we have this equity. That since 1950 there have
been a series of stopgap bills, that is that it has been thought for many
years that the law on the books was not going to work very well as far
as life insurance companies are concerned, so there have been a series of
stopgaps.

Now that is not a happy history as far as that is concerned, but it
does illustrate that there have long been attempts to supplant the 1950,
which goes back o 1942, legislation with some other legislation.

Senator Wmim-.Ms. But each one of these stopgap bills passed with
the understanding that that was the last?

Mr. MACILL. I have not been here that long, sir. I think this is a
little peculiar in this: That the assurance which I believe you gentle-
men have at least. long sought, and perhaps as long as you suggest,
the assurance which you sought has come from the Treasury, but the
companies whose tails are really in the gate are the life insurance com-
pames.

Senator ANDERSON. Yes, but the Treasury says they will be up
here in 30 days with a bill.

Mr. MAGILL. I certainly hope they are right.
Senator ANDERSON. When they are up with that bill then we will

get the parade of the widows and orphans again.
Life insurance policyholders it will be said, have undue tax burdens,

ana the real lobbying'will start to try to kill any bill. They might
come along and say we are not going to try to get by with 291 million;
we might say 400 million.

Mr. MAGILL. I suspect you have made it pretty nearly impossible
for another stopgap to be suggested.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, that would be something.
Mr. MAGILL. I quite agree with you. I think that is something.
Well, I am not sure just where to go on.
Senator ANDERSON. I have not exactly heard you say what financial

difficulty is going to be imposed on any company by having to pay
what the law requires them now to pay and why they should have
this remedial legislation.

Mr. MAGILL. I think that perhaps is as well explained by my prede-
cessor as anyone could explain it. That is as we see it, I believe we
are correct 'n this, the weight of whatever tax is imposed on mutual
life insurance companies must be paid by the policyholders.

There is no other place it can be paid. Therefore, if the tax rate
is quite seriously increased over what has been paid in the past, which
it would be if the existing law went into effect, the effect would be
to materially reduce the policy premium refunds which are otherwise
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commonly called dividends that would otherwise be paid to policy-
holders, and the cost of insurance will increase by so much.

Senator ANDERSON. In 1946 and 1947 no tax was paid.
In 1956 a substantial tax was paid.
Mr. MAG LL. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Were the dividends reduced between 1946 and

1947 and 1956?
Mr. MAGILL. I doubt if they were between 1946 and 1956, because

among other things you had had considerable changes in many other
conditions.

Senator ANDERSON. Then it did not come out of the dividends to
the people at all, did it ?

Then this Aunt Jane and Aunt Malry did not have to pay it, did
the V They did not pay anything in 1946 and 1947. They paid $700
million in 1956. Did the dividends of the insurance companies go
down?

Mr. MAOILL. I doubt that they did.
Senator ANDERSON. Don't you know that they did not?
Mr. MAGILL. No, sir. I am not an expert on mutual life insurance

companies generally. I know in my own case the dividends have been
going up.

Senator ANDERSON. The more the tax the dividends go higher then?
Mr. MAGILL. We have certainly been paying more taxes and the

dividends have increased.
Senator ANDERSON. That is fine.
Mr. MAGILL. But that of course is due to a variety of other circum-

stances such as changes in the interest rate, changes in mortality
and so on.

Senator ANDERSON. Lengthening of human life and a great many
other things?

Mr. MAGILL. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. Did you increase the dividends in 1947 and

1948, years in which you paid no tax?
Mr. MAGILL. I doubt it. I do not know, sir, but I doubt it.
Senator ANDERSON. Is there anybody here that does know about the

dividends?
Mr. MAGILL. Mr. Slater might know.
Senator ANDERSON. Tell us, Mr. Slater. You did not pay any tax

in 1946 and 1947. Last year you paid $26 or $27 million. Did you
have to cut the dividends?

Mr. SIATER. The John Hancock in 1947 did increase its dividend
scales. There are many other factors involved, and because of greater
interest earnings, because of higher average sized policies, greater ef-
ficiencies, the company has not needed to cut any dividend scales, but
it has not increased them to the extent that we would have liked to
increase them.

Senator ANDERSON. But you did not have to cut?
Mr. SLATER. We did not have to cut.
Senator ANDERSON. This awful tax burden did not take these poor

people walking up and down the streets and take their bread away
from them?

Mr. SLATER. We think the tax burden, sir, is quite heavy, and wf
find that-
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LSenn"to A Niritso. I tundersind that.
Mr. SILArR (Otltinitinlg) 'l'it tleare is a it rmendous drift away

from i re insurance.
Senator A ND)ERtON .'l'ire is a way from life insuranceV
M'. S ATER. Away from tile investment-type life insurance toward

term insurance, yes, sir.
Senator ANDIBSON. I thought I saw quite 1111 illsllramI-e slatelment

here a while ago that, life insurance wam never in suchl a Iooim as it
is today.

)o yol dispute that?
Mr: Si.rmui. Not t he specific st atenent, no, sir.
Seintor ANIwitsON. No?
Mr. S ATEmR. Blut the iilmcrase in the asets of life iluSmitrneCe wIS

lem in 1957 1 think you will find that. at any time during the last
decade, assets, not insurance in force.

There is a tremendous trei d toward terni insurance away from tile
so-called investment tYpe of conltraet, and olne of tile reasolls for that
is te heavy i tax hurdens.

Th C iMN. Mr. Magill, have you conipleted your statement ?
Mr. MAGLL. I have virtually conipleted it, yes, sir . We favor the

enactment of tei stoplgal) legislation for the year 1957. We are very
anxious to sit (town with the Treasury and with the staff of this com-
mittee to work out a pernianent solution to this problem.

0mr 1min S1iihlissioi is that the amount of income which is avail-
able to tax is at most the gross investment inome mnilus the expenlses
that. the company has to meet and minus the additions to reserve which
have to be made.

A part of these amounts are currently taxable to individuals through
the methods of taxation now imposed with aspect to annuities and
various installment payments, and that would have to be taken into
account also.

We do believe that a permanent system can be worked out, and we
hope that the stopgap legislation can be enacted for another year to
enshle that to be done.

Senator A,wiRsoNx. And you say they have been working for 2 years
with tile Treasury?

Do you know wihat stopped getting it done?
Mr. MA ou.,. I do not, no, sir.
Senator AN-rss.x. Is it that the Treasury wants one type of taxa-

tion and the companies do not like that style?
Mr..M, c.ti. I do not think the Treasury has ever proposed a style of

taxation.
Snator A-n.RsoN. Not as a final decision but with the staff group

working?
Mr..M.%oiT.T. T have never seen one.
Senator ANDERasox. Weren't any suggestions gotten out at all from

the five working down here?
Mr. SLATF.R. I was not 1 of the 5.
Mr. MAGILL. I have never seen any definite proposal by the Treasury.
Senator ANwDRsow. I thought we had a statement that five actuaries

came down here?
3Mr. MfAGL. You did. I think that is in the record.
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Senator ANDEusoN. Is there anybody who can testify what they did?
Mr. MAOuIL. I think you would have to get I of the 5. 1 do not know

who they were.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Thank you very nuch, Mr. Magill.
The next witness is Mr. Robert E. Slater, vice president of the John

Hancock Co.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. SLATER, VICE PRESIDENT, JOHN HAN.
COCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. SLATER. If I may, I would like to stand because of the conditions
here. I would like to say I a11 the vice president of the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass., and I happen to be an
actuary, although not 1 of the 5 distinguished actuaries that were re-
ferred to.

But I would like to for a few moments discuss with you what a mu-
tual life insurance company is, and also what comprises them.

A mutual life insurance company, the purpose of a mutual life in-
surance coilnIny-and I might say that I did file a statement.

I ant going to try for the sake of time to shorten the statement down.
'io lurlmse of a imiutual life insurance company is to provide protec-
lion against the hazards of tintimely death, disability, and dependent
ol age at the least possible cost without profit to anyone. The policy
owIler Its individuals have uriited and pooled their savings to provide
this service. A distinctive feature of a life insurance company, a
imiutual life insurance comIpany, is that there are no stockholders.

Now payments which are capital deposits made into the pool of
saving.,s by the policy owners are calculated with (hue consideration to
mortality, investment and expense rates, so that the deposits made
will, with the investment earnings, be sufficient to provide the benefits
gnumrantee(l in the policies.

Customarily the capital deposits required of the policy owners.
for a given policy remain level or nearly so throughout tile duration
of the contract, while the probability of benefit payment increases
sulbstantially with time.

Consequently the l)remiiun deposits or capital deposits of a given
group of policy owners are more than sufficient to pay the claims in
the early years and les than sufficient to pay the claims in the later
years.

Thus unuised savings of sufficient amount from the capital deposits
of the early years. are retained by the company to provide the later
deficits.

These funds are invested to yield the maximum advantage to the
policy owners, and life insurance is, therefore, as we see it, the deposit,
tie investment, and the return of savings.

Now the assunlfptions that are made in a mutual life insurance
company with regard to interest, mortality, and expense rates are
necessarily on a conservative basis, so that when the experience un-
folds, there is more than sufficient funds on hand to meet the
payments.

Therefore these unused portions of capital deposits are returned to
the individual policy owners. These disbursements which are re-
ferred to as policy dividends are in effect the rettirni of capital de-
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posits previously made. And by law we are requ"-.i to calculate
these dividends and disburse them on a yearly basis.

The income that is yielded by the investments in a mutual com-
pany cannot accrue to the benefit of anyone other than the policy
owners of the company. As the interest earnings are received, they
are merged with the capital deposits so that the total funds on hand
are sufficient to pay the policy benefits. Eventually all funds, whether
they be investment earnings or capital deposits, are paid out to the
policy owners.

There is no ultimate withholding of funds in a mutual life in-
surance company.

Senator LoNi. How did you go about determining how large your
reserves ought to be I

Do you do it strictly as a matter of the law telling you that?
Mr. SLATER. The law prescribes minimum policy reserves.
Senator FREAR. Which law, State or Federal?
Mr. SLATER. State law, and the different States have different laws.

I believe the maximum interest rate that you can use is 3 percent or
32, something on that order.

Senator FREAR. In what State is your company incorporated?
Mr. SLATER. We are domiciled in the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.Senator FREAR. Do you pay State taxes in any State other than
Massachusetts?

Mr. SLATER. We pay State taxes as I understand it, sir, in all 48
States of the country.

Senator FREAR. You are privileged to pay taxes wherever you do
business.

Mr. SLATER. That is correct. We are a nationwide concern. We
are not a small concern. I would like very much to say, the John
Hancock is one of the large life insurance companies.

The John Hancock has assets of over $5,100 million at the end of
1957. Judged on these facts alone, the John Hancock might be ad-
judged to be a large and a wealthy corporation.

Senator FREAR. How many policyholders do you have?
Mr. SLATER. We have over 10 million policy owners, and we believe

who these people are is very important.
The average sized policy in force in the John Hancock is $1,085.
Senator FREAR. That is a little below the average?
Mr. SLATER. I would say, yes-the average is $1,555--so percentage-

wise I would say it is considerably below the average.
Now 1957 was what I would call a good year for the John Hancock.
Senator WH.LIAMS. Might I ask what percentage of your policy-

holders are below $10,000, in dollars?
Mr. SLATER. I was just going to come to that figure if I may. I

analyzed the new issues of the John Hancock for the first 10 months
of 1957. I cannot give you the breakdown of policies in force but
I can give you the new issue, and I think that the issue would indi-
cate a higher percentage of larger policies than the in-force figures.
Fifty-one percent of the policies issued in this 10-month period, and
it was 784,000 policies issued, 51 percelit were for less than a thousand
dollars.
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Ninety-seven percent of them were for less than $10,000. One-
tenth of 1 percent or 800 out of 784,000 policies were issued for
amounts of $50,000 or more.

Eighty-seven percent of the so-called ordinary policies were issued
for amounts less than $10,000.

The John Hancock is a large corporation. We are large not be-
cause people having large financial resources have pooled their re-
sources, but rather because so very many persons of modest incomes
have contributed to the John Hancock pool for mutual security.

Senator MArnN. Did that include group insurance?
Mr. SLATER. The policies I am referring to are so-called individual

policy owners and do not include the group coverages which are in
the main provided for by the employer.

The average certificate I think in group in our company would
be on the order of $1,800.

Senator FEMAR. Are your percentages by policy holders or owners,
not by dollar volume I

Mr. SLATER. By numbers of policies.
However, sir, 1do have one figure that might give you something

on the side of amount. I said that 97 percent of our polio; s were
for $10,000 or less.

Senator FREAR. Yes.
Mr. SLATER. That is 90 percent of the volume of our business. In

other words, the John Hancock is a workingman's company, and we
are a mutual company. The tax that is paid by the John Hancock
is absorbed and must Ie paid by the policy owners. If I might say
just one word about these charts, that were discussed earlier by Mr.
Magill. I was one of those that was burdened with the problem of
doing this, that we determined first of all what was the average tax
bracket of a policyholder in a life insurance company, the average
tax that he is paying on his gross income.

Then we assumed that if the policy owner who has placed his
savings in life insurance went into other areas of investment, taking
that average rate, we compared that with what the tax burden is in
a life-insurance company, so it is a comparison that does not assume
that any one at all in this bracket owns corporate bonds, but our tax
is a tax that we as a company must pay for them and is in effect a
withholding tax.

Senator ANDFIRSON. You do not know of any group of citizens who
own corporate bonds that pay only 13 cents per dollar of income?

Mr. SLrTmr The average policyholder pays a 12 percent tax rate
plus a 10 percent State tax which is 13.2 that you have here, sir, in the
life-insurance company. We are saying that if that same individual
who places his savings in life insurance put his money in these other
types of investments, and then we are comparing the tax burden
on all other forms of savings, had he put his money in them compared
to the columns on the right t iat he is paying in a life-insurance com-
pany.

Senator ANDERoN. This does not mean that he actually does not;
it is just if he did?

Mr. SLATER. That is right sir.
Senator ANDrmsO. It is like saying that the gasoline consumption

is so many miles a gallon if everybody owns a Cadillac all across
America, but they do not all own one.
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Mr. Sir.vri.ii. lti. we are trying to tiake conllparisonls, 8i1r, with % what
he does Iave, which is th colunin oil tle right, wlih is life insur-

Selnatlor ANDItSiiN. YOU Illive taken it figure of 12.5 wielnt. wli
is what tlte average life-insurance 1an pays, and then h, asumed
tlhalt he is going to own 1l these t ling s?

Mi'. StATVI'EiI. No, sir. It. assules tlhal if lie pult. his lluotty ill tllese
other forms of invest inent, as I indli( tntd it

S11nator AkNI)FINON. I)ws lie leWINi who onIv lias 12.5 pervelit ii-
come tax to pay 1!.1 individual doiiig 1u,41 oiltside, investing or is Ihe
tr iying to take ('are of the bare necesities of I ife ?

Mr. SLTPH. Thu, is rivhlt.
Senator A nOBsoX-. Tlen What, rebtt iolsllip ls this got. to Illieproblem.
M'. Si..vrFtI. 1The ,irely IlatioIsllil), sit', is thtat. if his ,imlev wis

played in the other iteiis, this is what lh e tax burden would he;A co,,i-
paredI to what, the tax burden lie mist pay onl life insuriwle.

Senator lINM. I w01ilhd like to get. a litlle mor- full asMwer to the
question. I asked you how you arrived at your level of reserves.
Iou t4)1(1 tl ha you hd a n'iiiiumin level bl State law. I thiik it
would hllt file in ily thiking mor-e iust to (iu')hIId amid oIitv rb'Oldem
her, if ym will tell me, coimaring this $5 billion in assets tllat. Voullr
i'4)iupaly holds, what would the reserves r V(plired by t l law of .MasS.a-
elusets be?

MIr. SiLAr i. Our iOlih'v liabilities are sollutlhing oi the older- .
sellator. IA)xN. Iut tll State of Mlssaclunseltts tells you 1) I law

how tut1h reserves Vo1 hav e to have to do the vohune of business
you ate doing.. Tlhev tell you a minimum figure. unless I intisnder-
s"l.d you. ' hat w'ouhl that be as related to your ptese10t. volume
of blsinless?

11r. SAThR. T would say the policy reserves we are talking about,
for the, .oi I lancwk is "roughly $1 billion. "'lhlei I illil i..5,rVt,
standard, which we do not assume to be an adeqtiate standard. would
h--and I must say I an making anl es itnate-wol IK, $o. billion.
However. I might say that I dont think that. this has any bearing onl
the question of Federal tax. Interest required, sir, can li e so deter-
mined for example in two different. setups. In one instance you can
have a case where the allolltlnt. of interest retired to llna intain 'eseres
is nothing. Von wolld issumle a zero interest, rate, and in another in-
stanlce ta.isstuie a, 6 pW''elt rate, Voil Could Val-V Voail' ilorlality' factor
.o that the solvel(r of the voluJpany and tile stilility of tle cotupauty
wouldi he precisely the same.

But in one instance you would require a tremendous amount of in-
terest earnings to maintain reserves, and in the other instance require
1o0""l at all.

We 1o believe. that tle tax s51(1( l( e Ibed ot ll bie ti ilct'l'illelnt of
vaule to the. Iolicy owners which is tle iivestilnett ilnoile less tle
exi ,wiW9s. of operation. regardless of reserve standards used.

The C ir.%xr..x. Have you completed your statement ?
Mr. SiT.r. I have. sir"
The CTAt.MAN. Are tbere any questions?
Senator BEN.N.'ITr. Does this witness have a formal statement which

has been submitted for the record?
Mr. SLATER. I have, sir.
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St.1'Itoi' IIHNNKI'V. Did you submltit° yO1i' stiitemint, for the r'c(ord?
Mr. SLATER. Yes, and I tried to brief it for you.
''he (',ifiitMN. 1 o you, desire that. yOll oniur let slailement Im; pti

i I I tlI lo 1-'Jl-d ?
Mr. SlATeri. I turne(I it in, sir ani wish it to he imude a purt of the

'i'Iie ('llir.N. W+ithoit object ioi, the Stilltit will IIQ pt if ll(the
revo'rl.

1'i'1o pr" I l red stutettieilt referred to follows)

MUTUAL LmVE INUiURANCV. COMPANII 8

By lobert 1-1. Slater, vice presideit, .John Hanock Mutual Life Insurane.! Co.:
fellow. Society of Actmriles: testimony given in conjunction with Mr. Itoswell
Migil on behiilr of mome 28 mutual life. limirane conlliullesi relreintling 44)
jp'itreit of t liam-wim of all life Inutiriinie co1lotilem

Mutual life-insurance coln|panieP were first fonded In thim country aroid the
middle of the 111th century. ''odat', they hulk very large Ii the total life
Inurnne pitulre. (If the more tMln $4W0 million of llf' ilisumrante hi for(*
it) the 1nTHUl SIP 1tntes 1nl1utal -ouijlinniis cecouint for two-thiri. They hold altjjt
tilree-foirthm (if tip total aetm (if till life-insuraiiue coliilIulie and jolly aplrox-
inaitely thrp-fourths of the Federal in.oni tnxes assesm-d against fhe Industry.

The pmrlpse of a nintunl life-inurance comliany i to provide prote.tion
Against (lip hazurds of untimely death, disabillty, and deloenflent old age at the
lowest IIlek' cost, lli(l without jiroilt to anyone. Policy owners asm IndivIjluals
have miltel and Immilthl their savings to provide this Iservie('. Thie distinctive
fVlt itlr of iut1ia life-liitraniep 'oninles is that there are no mtimckhollers.

It is Important tN realilzp thiat lif iluraincein Is lie npeems (if those who have
iiioiii'st In.oiles and who desire by lidhlmeIint mnenum to provide security for
their fAiiilli's. There are In lhe 1t llintl Stlem approximately I0 million policy
owners. Thi mein. that over 60 Is'reent of ,ill Aliericunm, adulits and children,
are lrotectedl by iife-instlranee Iffilielle. Life Insurance Is often the, only form of
savlgs tilntallled by a fatilly. In the aggregate, life Insitranre forms the
largest ilto of Institutional savings in the Anerican cill.Only.

Mt the end of 19150, the average Ibenellt to be plid il the event of death front a
lIfe-insurance looiy was oily $1,555. Tie average umoint of savings repre-
metedll by this policy is but $286. Tie average American family ha l only
$7,6(NI of life insurance lin force at the e(d of 1956.

l'erhia.pm this Istint of dislissinlg the average American owning life insurance
4.in li' bt4 (hlirifl d by s1e,-lle Illustrations. and for su. an illtstratioi let us
take lily ,Wli 'mpiiloyer, the John Hlatifck Mut tual Jif! Instiranve Co., of l$iston.
Mass. M assured by the aIount of asets., the John iti cock i s the fifth largest
life insulraice a mpany In the world. At the end of 1957, the totil assets of the
John I htl1i('Omk exceeded $5.100 million.

('ertainly tihe Jolitn ]itunco<.k basket upion these facts alone night Ife adljudgel
to lie it large atd wealthy cillorat iont, but it i. moust imlsirtiitt to 'mu.idr what
mai1ikes 111 its size uind wealth. Let me point ourt that nfo (ile has ally tunuacial
ileri-,t l I lie iiss't or Inacoime of the compa ny other thani1 the iniore +Ihln 10

millIin lh oliy owners. 'or every d ulitr of resires Iin thp Johln lanc.ock,
thlhre is at currts.iotdillg dollar of liability to thI(' lilicy ,viiers. Th. average
itiitit off insutratnce Ili force on individual Ipolicies In tite, Jolhn Hancocik is only
$1.0,5 andu the average premium paid Ipfr year to keep these 1xiieies in free Is
only $35. The average reserve. representing the average savings joer lili'y. Is
hIt $205. This ,miiares with the average amount of d, elksitel in mutual
savings banks at the end of October 1957.

I Iive alillyzed , li' new Iiiles is ou,'d in ,sir eom :Iny f',r the first 10 miil.tths
of 1957 and let m lle say that the .l',li lhanf.ock haidt gm,,,d ye-ar. It is quite
interesting to realize thatt of 74.4M) Iolicies issued dlurilig thi. is'ri,i, 51 pe'r-
(eit of them were for aOmu1ts less than 9l.4KM). 1)7 er.ent of thelli were for
amounts les-s tian $10,NM) atund only one-tenth of I peru.'nt or approximately SJMI
out of 784,00 were Issued for amounts more than $5.("1. Eighty-seven percent
of so-called ordinary policies issue during this period were for amounts less ata1m
$10,000. In light of these figures. it would le hard to lorove that life iisulranie
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in the main is other than the necessity of those of modest means. The John
Hancock is a workingman's company, and any tax imposed upon the company
must be carried by these people of modest incomes. We do not object to paying
a fair tax for our policy owners, but we cannot consider a tax levied on these
people at corporate rates to be a fair and equitable tax.

This situation is not peculiar to the John Hancock. This same general picture
for the same type of insurance would be true of most life insurance companies.
In fact, the two largest life-insurance companies in the United States, both
mutual companies, would, if analyzed, present figures virtually the same as the
John Hancock. Combined, these two companies and the John Hancock have
36 percent of the life Insurance in force In the United States.

These figures show clearly that the people maintaining Insurance protection
through our company are average American citizens and, in the main, of modest
incomes. The John Hancock and other life-Insurance companies are large not
because individuals having large financial resources have pooled those resources,
but rather because so very many persons have contributed from their modest
Incomes to the pool for mutual security. The nature of this pool of funds is
worthy of examination.

Payments, which are capital deposits, Into th pool by policy owners are cal-
culated with due consideration for mortality, investment and expense rates, so
that the amount of the deposits made will with investment earnings provide
for the benefits guaranteed In the policies. Customarily, the required capital
deposits for a given policy remain level, or nearly so, through the life of the
policy, while the probability of benefit payment increases substantially with time.
Consequently, the premium deposits for a given group of policy owners must be
more than sufficient to pay the claims in the early years and less than sufficient
to pay them in the later years. Thus, unused savings in sufficient amounts aris-
ing from the capital deposits of the early years, are retained by the company
to cover later deficits. These funds are invested in order to yield the maximum
advantage to the policy owners. Life insurance in its very operation is, there-
fore, basically the deposit, the investment, and the return of savings.

In a mutual company, in order to provide proper safeguards the assumptions
made with regard to mortality, investment and expense rates are on a neces-
sarily conservative basis and, consequently, the capital deposits required of
policy owners will usually be found somewhat more than sufficient to cover the
policy benefits as the experience unfolds. The unused portion of the deposits are
returned by P mutual life-insurance company to the individual policy owners.
These disbursements are referred to as policy dividends although they are. in
effect, a return of capital deposits previously made. Most commonly, policy
dividends are required by law to be calculated and disbursed on a yearly basis.

It is clear that the income yielded by investments, In a mutual company, could
not accrue to the benefit of anyone other than the policy owners. As these earn-
ings are received, they are merged with the capital deposits to provide a total
fund sufficient for future benefit payments. Eventually all funds, whether from
capital deposits or from interest earnings, after deduction of the expenses of
operation, are paid out to the policy owners. There is no ultimate withholding
of funds in a mutual life insurance company. This necessarily follows from
fulfillment of the basic function of the life insurance operation.

The CHAIrMAN. The next witness is Mr. Richard C. Guest, vice
president of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. You
may proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD C. GUEST, VICE PRESIDENT, MASSA-
CHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. GUrsT. Mr. Chairman, this testimony is very short and it is
submitted in the name of Mr. Kalmbach, if that is all right, for the
record. I am just reading it for him.

The CHAIRMAN. We won't hold it against you.
Mr. GuFxr. My statement is on behalf of the Massachusetts Mutual,

which was incorporated in 1851, is licensed to do business in all of the
States of the Union, and which had $6,014,341,046 of life insurance in
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force and $2,075 530 of assets on December 31, 1957. The com-
pany is compietefy owned by its policyholders. In support of the
extension of the Mills law for life insurance companies, fI.R. 0021,
I shall limit my brief remarks to only a few phases of the problem.

TUE MAGNITUDE OF TIE PROPOSED 1958 TAX IN RELATION TO DIVIDENDS
PAID TO OUR POLICYIIOLDEiR8

Upon the basis of taxation in effect for the years 1955 and 1956,
the Federal income tax related to our 1957 operations amounts to
$5,551,013. This sum is about $750,000 greater than what it was only
2 years ago, which indicates that under the 1955-56 basis of taxation
the Federal Government would receive a steadily increasing income
resulting from the natural growth of the life insurance industry.
Under the 1950 law, which I understand is being thought of in some
quarters, our 1957 tax would be increased by $4,683,000 to $10,234,000.
Such :. large increase, which amounts to nearly 14 percent of our
current year's total dividend disbursement, would have a serious im-
lact upon our company.

Our net for the calendar year 1957 from operations after policy-
holder dividends, after taxes, and excluding capital gains and losses,
was $4,854,521. Hence, if our 1957 operations had been taxed under
the 1950 law, we would have had practically no funds available for
contingency reserves or surplus, in spite of the fact that we considered
it a reasonably satisfactory year. Such a drastic increase in our taxes
would, of course, require a reduction in our dividends which, during
a period of increasing interest income and favorable rates of mortality,
would be difficult to explain to our more than 600,000 policyholders.

Senator BENNETr. May I ask a question? When you say after
taxes, referring to your 1957 operations, do you mean that that is the
figure you have calculated if the Mills law is continued, as your tax
base for 1957?

Mr. GUEST. Yes.
Senator BENNETt. Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. If the Mills law is passed?
Mr. GuEST. Yes.
Senator BENNLr. You have calculated that figure, that they will

have $4 854,000 after they have paid taxes on the basis of the Mills law?
Mr. &EST. Yes, and to anticipate your question, we placed as a

liability for taxes, we used the Mills law basis.
Senator ANDERSON. Why did you do that? Had you gotten some

of this inside dope?
Mr. GUEST. No, we did it on our own. We decided our dividend

policy early in the summer. We have to do that in order to mechanize
the thing, and we made our decision on that assumption. We thought
it would come about, and when we came to the year end to set up liabili-
ties, it looked a little skittish but we put it in on the basis of the Mills
law, and we have an $11 million item in unassigned surplus, which is
for the fluctuation of mortgage loans and real estate, and we figured
that with this close a margin, whether it be just $4.8 million, in a
company of our size, that if we did raise the tax liability; we could cut
down that $11 million voluntarily to offset it. It would not have had
any effect upon the published divisible surplus.
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Senator ANDERSON. I (lot follow here which is tile dillerelnce ill
your 1942 and the Mills bill.

Mr. OUFsT. I haven't given you that yet.
Senator Fit.mu. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry I didn't get tile witness'

laimle.
Tile CIRMAXN. Mr. Richard C. Guest, vice president of tile Massa-

chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Senator FRIAR. You know in the testimony that Mr. Smith of the

Treasury gave, he said that the Treasury Departmnent had brought in,
I believe, five actuaries from the insurance companies. )o you know
who they were, sir?

Mr. Gu S'r. Yes, sir; I do. I was one of them.
Senator Fim.%R. I was wondering if the chairmann had any access to

that information when he asked you that question, I mean, the Senator
from New Mexico. Did you do anything down there. sir?

Mr. GUE4ST. Do you want me to digress, Mr. ('hairman, for almut
2 minutes on that question ?

The Ciital.mm:N. Answer the question as to what you did or did not
do.

Mr. GT'tS'r. We were called, as you were tol this morning, as
individuals and not as company executives. As a matter of fact, we
had an arrangement, each one of us, the three company men, that
we would be relieved of duties to whatever extent was required by
the , Federal (overnnient. Frankly, we thougiht tlat we would have
possil)lv an extended tour of duty in Washington, maybe a week at
a time or something of that sort. We were called early ini January
of 1956, and at the first Session .1 memo outlining a considerations of
principles which would relate to tile total net income al)proalh to
taxation was submitted to us.

Senator AN.\iRso-x.. What is that phrase?
Mr. G'ruFsr. Total net income approach, like the general corporate

approach, all types ot i1Ic.1ne.
,ecretarv AND.E-rSON. That is the one the Treasury has?
Mr. GUEST. Yes. It was not a method of taxation. It was con-

siderations which l idoubtedly would have to be taken into account
in that connection. Now that. meno, which was extremely carefully
pre )ared, actually, over that meeting and five subsequent meetings,
thelast one being in JTune of 1956, was the nub of what we talked about,
and iin that coniectioni we considered tlat. we were not there to write
a tax hill or to (lQ-sig,.n a tax system. We believe that we were willing to
of the Federal teclnicians and the Congress. But we were willing to
give any amount of time required to cooperate and to collaborate with
the Federal rroup.

We lhad l ) of us, 3 conlpairy men and 2 staff men. The Treasury
was rel)resented by Mr. )an Smith and Mr. Williams and Mr. Slitor
an1d "Mr. Oakes, allot occasioially 2 or 3 others. Mr. Stain was
there some of the time. Ile opened the meeting but then turned it
over to Mr. Smith. Dr. Branon was vith him and others, and
frankly we had a nice friendly time after the first session or two,
although we only had six sessions all told. As I remember it, two
of those were not a full day.

Now it catne June and! in May a summary had been written by
someone, I don't know who, maybe Mr. Slitor or Mr. Stain can tell
us who wrote it, but a summary was written to sort of be a guide-

-f ''" '..-," "-,,e " ,: - ,,- , .. - *
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post to some decisions, ain we had a meeting in June at which we
thought sone of those things would he discus.sed more concretely. It
was ratlier a short, meeting. No conclusions were arrived at.

Senator FMt:AR. June 1956 or 1957?
Mr. GUEST. June 1956. These meetings were all in the first 6

months of 1956. We were told that we would not be 'alled back in
all probability duringg July and August. We thought. we might be
called back in September. We weren't. We haven't been called since.
We don't, know ow much activity has been going on. As was said
this morning, if you would wish, I suppose we are still on call. I
don't, know how hmuch help we can be, but we are still on call. I)oes
that answer the question ?

Senator Frii.mi. I will tell you it is very enlightening to me, sir.
Thank you.

Seatotr ANDERSON. YoU say nothing h:qpened at the meeting in
eJiIme 1956. Did anything happen in July of 19456 that changed the
picture?

Mr. Gur.sr. We have not been in contact with the Federal group
since .1 une of 1956 in any form.

Senator -ANDERsOx. In JulV of 1956 didn't they pass what. they call
thi.s stopgap legislation.Mr. (-tEsT. Oh yes.

Senator A.\sors,,N-. To continue tle Mills bill e Therefore, there
wasn't any point in having any more meetings?

Mr. Gis'r. It wasn't. at our volition, sir.
Senator ANEnsON. Y'ou wanted a igher tax
Mr. GrUl r. No.
Senator DidA~n..Ms. l )ii yon endorse passing the stopgap at that

time, the industry?
Mr. (tEST. Yes.
Senator WILLI.\3IS. 'l'lTat is what I thought.
Mr. GUEST. You see, at tlat time I was wearing '2 or 3 hats. I was

working as an adviser to the Federal Government and occasionally in
a session with our executive officers as to what stand we might take
on taxes,. hift believe me, sir, I think that the nmen who collaborated
with Mr. Stai anld Mr. Smith and the others tried to be as objective
as they possibly could under tihe circunstances.

Senator A-ximRsox. I)id you ever propose a change in the type of
legislation, a new method of taxation or. anything?

M1'. GUEST. In those discS ,ions?
SPtor|00 ANI)ER'40N. YeS.
Mr. Gums'r. No, sir.
Senator .Di1:rsON.,- )id any member of your group ever propose

that . 0

Mr. GutEsr. No. si'. We didnt think it was our job. We were
brought in to discuss and help them to devise something themselves,
butt we never were llarged with that responsibility. We never were
asked by the Federal group and it wasn't expected by our companies
that we would do so.

Senator AxDRsox. And when the 'reasur talked to You about this
total net income basis for taxation, were vou opposed to it.?
3'. GUEST. We didnt express any opposition to it. We adjusted

individual features of it. The only thing that we said in our discus-
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sins was it is not to be construed if we do discuss it in great detail
that we are for it. But we never opposed it in the committee group.

Senator ANDERsON. Did it involve additional taxation to the
insurance companies over the so-called Mills bill?

Mr. GUEST. I think one of the big problems is that it would involve
probably less taxes to some and more to others. I don't think you can
make a universal statement.

Senator ANDERSON. Isn't that the way life seems to work on income
taxes, where some pay more and others pay less?

Mr. GUEST. Probably so, yes.
Senator ANDERSON. You never heard of it again since June of 1956
Mr. GuFr. Not from Washington. I have had quite a lot of

ribbing by friends, of course.
The CIIAMMAN. Do you know whether any other committee has

been appointed since then ?
Mr. GUEST. Not to my knowledge, and by the way, we never were

organized as a committee. We had no chairman, we had no secre-
tarY, no records.

Senator FREAR. You may be fired and don't know it.
Mr. GUEST. I Suspect I am.
The CIHAMMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Guest.
Mr. GUEST. You, of course, know that life-insurance operations

have traditionally been supervised by the States, and, as a conse-
quence, the States have considered the life-insurance business an im-
portant source of general income. In fact, the cost of supervision
is a very small percentage of the State premium taxes. In the Massa-
chusetts Mutual we find that our State premium taxes are 2.05 percent
of premiums less dividends paid to policyholders. The Mills law,
if it had been reenacted for 1957, and that will have to be written in
here to make it complete, would amount to 3.37 percent of premiums,
less policyholder dividends. Hence, even on the basis of the Mills
law, the total of these 2 taxes is 5.42 percent, which we believe is an
excessive proportion of our premium income. If we apply the 1950
Federal tax formula to the 1957 operations, the percentage for Fed-
eral taxes would go to 6.45 percent, and the total would then amount
to 8.50 percent of premiums less dividends. It would be a terrific
shock to the millions of policyholders in companies of our type if such
a proportion of their net premium deposits were drained oif for these
two tax purposes.

Senator LONG. Let me get this straight. You say:
If we apply the 1950 Federal tax formula to the 1957 operations, the per-

centage for Federal taxes would go to 6.45 percent.
Does that mean 6.45 percent of what, of your investment income
Mr. GUEsT. Of our premium deposits less dividends to policy-

holders.
Senator FEAR. How do you regulate your dividends to depositors

or to your policyholdersI
Mr. GUEST. We try on the average to pay the dividends to such a

level and with equity to all policyholders, such a level that the sur-
plus added for extra safety beyond the reserves amounts to about ;
percent of the increase in the assets for the current year. You can't
always hit it on the nose. This year we didn't hit it. We were low.

Go
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This was a dividend change year. We increased the dividends 4 or
5 million dollars a year. This )ear we didn't hit it. We were low.
Next year or the year after we might get a little over 6 percent.

Senator FRFAR. Your dividends can and do fluctuates
Mr. GUEsT. Oh, yes.
Senator FREAR. And the dividend is established by the officers of

the companyV
Mr. urT. Pardon me.
Senator FREAR. The dividends are established or prorated by the

officers of the company?
ir. GuES. They are voted by the board.

Senator FREAR. Proposed by the officers?
Mr. GUF.sT. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Have your dividends remained fairly steady

through these years or have they been going slowly upward or slowly
downward?

Mr. GUEST. Ours have been going slowly upward, like most com-
panies, for two main reasons: one, the mortality rates have been im-
proving a great deal in the life-insurance business; and the other
one, the interest earned on invested assets has been increasing.

Senator ANDERSON. You had no tax during 1947 and 1948?
Mr. GuEsT. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. And yet your dividend rate when you started

to pay these very substantial taxes has still be going up a little bit?
Mr. GuFz&r. That is right, but there are other very important influ-

ences.
Senator ANDERSON. Oh, yes?
Mr. GUFST. The marked improvement in mortality and the marked

improvement in the earnings.
Senator ANDERSON. There is no question of that. There has been

the impression left if we didn't pass the Mills bill and happened to
go to the 1942 tax, that these companies would just have to slash
everything in their dividends, but that hasn't been the experience in
the last 10 years.

Mr. GUEST. In my testimony here, I state, and I state positively,
that if the 1950 tax were in use this year-

Senator ANDERSON. I didn't mention the 1950 tax.
Air. GUEST. The 1942 tax bill would increase our tax liability about

$214 million, and that, in relation to our dividends, would be about
7 or 8 percent, and, with the margin as close as we have in onr distri-
bution at the present time, that would require very serious consider-
ation as to whether there would be a dividend vote for a reduction of
dividends next year. If it were the 1950 law, there would be no
question about it but that we would have to cut the dividends next
year. With the other, it would be a matter of judgment of the offi-
cials on the board as to whether or not it would be applied. It would
be very serious. It would have to be given serious consideration.

Senator BEN-NET. May I ask a question at this same point? If
the 1942 law were to become permanent, or rates comparable to the
1942 law, would you think that would require some permanent re-
adjustment of your dividend policy? I can understand how you
could get by 1 year if you only faced the problem for 1 year, but,
if your tax burden were permanent at a rate of approximately 8 per-
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ce'it of voinr presentM. di vide'nds, do you t itik Iliat would restilt ill it
I LR11I I Ili elit. ('11111190 ill yourl div ideind prograilu

~1r (~u~s.I will [iIve to) give an "1 ffy"' allsweto to tilit If tile
yields on inivestmen'its stayed 11:0, if tlhere were' no inlipovelinit yieIds
iii t ho next, 2 or :1 yean r-

Sena1tor' BENNET'i' I AI'S SI\ y till OtIiei- fitos (31 lii I litk sillilej.
Mir. T isr Ihere would hi have Iio b e a cut11 ye%. to

Set 1' E i:i. 'I're wvon (lizi hve to hbeta uiit. 'Fiii owl
Mr. ( "sr I'liey never are qulite the santneq of colirse.
Sena.-t (i' lEN N I1'I. I WIt Ilizi't hut1
Mir(~'. And we have to exervisi' tidgmieiit.
TO) einiphasiie thet Seriouisness to (lie Mauslivii uselt s A4,t 11111I Or Ilie

pea v'S to US t lint thet IreS11tilig t ax would he Silst anlt in ily hiiglher t hanl
thlit. which would resullt fromii ally reasonably i iiterptted lise (if (hle
i1-illal cl-o'I~ltt' "tot ii niet. iticonlt' tinet 110 Of t:1 xittionl.

CON CIA SI(4 IN

1For thle Olxw(' Sj)e'i I I(, '116o)118 1111(i o)tjj1j lii'i' OJI reso lr lelily prle5tI( 11ed,

we believe tin t ife- insirlali'& voipaluieus alre 11 Ieally v;':1 r jr ;Igz
lienVy hurldenl Of taXatil. 11nd I urlge the Iusulge of IL. It: 1('")21
witilont aiiielliidiii't. ?

'1110e ('iiAIRMAN. '1'hank youl very mu11c01 indeed. Thle Chir i l nits
for the record a letter froln st-'uatoi' 11. Alexanider. Sillit i. with
attached statemlenit from Tu'le PrI'udenitil Insuraince ( ounputl uvof Aitier-
iva, favoring1 emwtmneni'lt of 11. It. 1002)1.

(Th'le mlaterial refered to follows:)

C'OMMNITTEE ON I.LBOR AND) PUBLIC WFiYAiiI.

Ullited Kftates Kc~ite, Wash ifgtoll, D. V.
IFA H~~TARR~Y: 1 11111 311llisNd that tue Fhinnce ( 'omdljilee Is to hold11 hlIvrilngs

starting WI(iliesda~y, Mareh 5. toil thet 1)111 known a M1 It . 1(MR21, which has to
do with Meui taxaion i1llooHsL'd onl the Inicomle of~ life-Insurance conlpates.

Tit' Prlleiitllil Inlsuranee (Co., whichh, aos ytou know. 1s headquaj~rtered Iin New
Jersey. Is uolle of tile largest colnpanties in Ait'rieat. After conferrin~g wiith some
of their officials. I have receilved4 at letter signed toy their general attorney, which
i114d1citeai tile effec-t of the, JlsSzige of this bill1 111)01 tlie P'rudenial Co.. with a
Corresponding efftxct, of course, oII other utual Insurance companies. I am
taking the liberty of sending a copty of thim 10'ter to every imembher of the
Finlance C'omhmittee. 51) they Cott he familiar with the Imipact of the tax closed
on their 1917 busi"es under the different formulas that are before your comn-
iiiittee.

Let mne emphatsize that the Treasury DepIartmiet has been preparing -since
1935 to provide a permanent method for taxing life-insurance companies, but
which jpropouai has not yet been fully developed. Th'lerefore, It has been suggested
iiiat IL. IL IVY921 would Ca.-ry en for ganothor yi~r the tax which has been In
effect for 1955 and 1956 business.

It is my sincere hope that your committee will see fit to report H. R. 10021
favorably.

Always c'ordially yours,
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T'I: i'IENTIAJ, INsI'*AN(t: ('CV C PY AAEUICA,
Ncwtrk, N. J., FcbrurL, 28, 195. .liftn. 11. ,\ IEXA sI.J:i S.M rrll,

U, it'd 8tate'M knate, r'ali fiIItoi,, J). C.
MY lIFAR .8:NA'roic: V( it-(- grleialy listiirl-d sit the, I'ri#iitial, a1s I 113 suire

li'vy 1111' lit othlivr lii,-ilt'1 (.,(.nlh comljiiis, lio' il. fnilir- - of lil( Selnei Filnaiwfr
Comiilte , Ici to liivi, relforteid fnorably iijii tI. It. 11()21. Th1 I wl'liJsf' of tbut
fill] 14 tip aplply fIl(- talx illll)(1se'd oill l f i l( lllt Im411 f lif'-istilr-wivel 4'llllillite. AVhil0h

weils in (fft.t. for til( ytairs 111..5 and 11951; to the, lixuihlle .i 1957. 1 Ilec ,1 is
lii-m'.alry that this 11111 Ie lil.',1,3l and bv'line Iliw irior to NIirclh 15. 'ri'b,
renslii Air te l, ill Is briefly and l s -cin(tly slated Il i tlile rutl, iii lie ('. Me lllil
till 1ilyx fin1d M n'zli, i Itept. 1,206li) Iflellclil heretd . As fil, relml'l points o ut,
thle Trnlslury Il)cpnlrIlli l s been!1 Jpl.'jring ,ini-'r li.5itS lairojwal to Irivideh
I ii('rlill ent mletlhodll of laxing lift,-illUrn h ,.f' ( fi il l, ll has n( is yt1 fully

il fi ll ,h 'd it.
It is our nderstandin flllit wh1ein 11. It. MV(2l1 lnI 11I)(4tii'fil' te ellate Fin:nce

(t'iilmilt t week ago. it Wnli sudellh(ly liroll(I!d flht ('OinjMI',.S Wait n1o Ionlge'r for
I he r.in'unujliez.li I haillns if I hl Treasury., hut thn I t j'rnlmlijeIt formula b, incllfdf,
Ili I. It. 10(01 lhault would bIl'ne alplicablh fAir the yeanr 1,958 anlld smddeigling
y'ars, fit( IrolosIx(E foriitll to ie t1, 51111 15 It flint which was in forE' ili tht'
year 1!50. The Finaince ('oCnoiiltee Is to hiold hearings starting Wednesaly,
.Miurvh 5. oni fills liii jiiiiti.

It is not our intention at this tihnl tip sllttinpt to lrgue tile teclhnti(l aspects
(if tll w frmulit fr tlint tl Ix would I34 top( highi. 11lt t Idihlll(l for Silmlpie
wiiil iirdlbrly Jiisti e. 'i Insulra'e1, Ilustry h lls wltd piient ly for t he "Treasury
piroi illls, did 1l1-n' I'id to helhvt, the tax for tht, ye:zr 1157 would lI )-h('l
on1 the fornlahl lirovided Ily ilel( Law 429 (if the 84tih congresss . as vxtenled
by 11. It. 100r21. As Ii mllter of fact, ti' 'ridantial, in its year-eld stlatelment.
set up its I,'eiirlll tax liability ol flint hasis, as did, we lelieve, most other life-
i ns urac l(e ('iiain ies.

If If. It. 1002.1 does not become law prior to March 15, then the companies
would be taxed on a formula contained In the 1942 law, which formula was
abandoned In 1948 when it produced practically no Income for the Government.

The practical effect of this situation is that the Prudentlial paid taxes on its
business as follows:

1954 (6.5 percent) ----------------------------------------- $23, 400, 000
1955 (7.8 percent) ----------------------------------------- 32,300. 0
1956 (7.8 percent) ----------------------------------------- 35,100,000

The estimated tax on the 1957 business is as follows:

Under If. R. 10021 (7.8 percent) ------------------------- $38. 500. 000
1942 formula (11.62 percent) ---------------------------- 57, 000, 000
1950 formula (15.6 percent) ----------------------------- 75, 000, CA)0 plus

As you know, the Prudential is a mutual life-insurance company with approxi-
mately 46 million policy and certificate holders. The average amount of each
policy or certificate is approximately $1,.30. Although the assets of the company
seem large, $13.9 billion, they represent the savings of the average and under-
average income groups. Being a mutual company and, hence, having no stock-
holders, all taxes, Federal and State, come from the pockets of these millions
of small-policy holders.

We firmly believe that, in all fairness, the Senate Finance Committee should
report favorably H. R. 10021, so that it can become law by March 15. Any
attempt to establish a permanent formula for the taxation of life-insurance
companies should be by a separate bill, with adequate time for full hearings and
consideration. The very history of life-insurance taxation points up the extreme
complex ity of the subject.

Any a ssstance you can provide to L;r7,j; M tld.i 1ill lie a L....
three-fourths of the families of this country wl:o rely upon life-insurance
protection for their family security. It has always been a basic social and
economic concept of the American way of life to encourage and foster the desire
of the individual to provide for himself and his family against the uncertainties
and vicissitudes of life and not to rely on charity and governmental asistance.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely,

I('HARD J. ('O.L"rO.x.
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The CHAIMAN. The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning.

(Whereupon at 5 p. m., the committee adjourned to reconvene at
10 a. m., Thursday, March 6,1958.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1958

UNIMD STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wahington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:15 a. m., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Smathers, Long, Anderson,
Douglas, Gore, Martin, Flanders, Malone, Carlson, and Bennett.

Also present: Elizabeth B. S pringer, chief clerk.
Senator KERR (presiding). The committee will come to order. I

submit for the record a letter I received from Mr. R. T. Stuart, Jr.,
president of Mid-Continental Life Insurance Co., of Oklahoma City,

kia., who strongly endorses IH. R. 10021.
(The letter referred to follows:)

MID-CONTINENT LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Oklahoma City, February 26, 1958.

Hon. ROBERT S. KERR,
Senate Oflce Building,

IVa8hington, D. C.
My DEAn SENATOR: Throughout the years you and Dad mainLined a friendship

that was mutually helpful. While I would not presume upon tl!at friendship,
I do feel that I can write you upon matters of vital concern upon the same basis
that he would have written if he were still here.

My wire this morning and this letter are prompted by the information that
there has developed serious opposition to HR. 10021 providing for the extension
of the 1955 formula for taxing the income of life-insurance companies to the tax
year 1957. As you are a member of the Senate Finance Committee, which is to
hold public hearings on this matter on March 5, you will have the benefit of the
technical matters involved insofar as the life insurance is concerned generally.
We are a member of the American Life Convention, and their representations
have consistently represented our views. For these reasons I will avoid detailed
discussion of the general proposition.

Our primary concern at this time is that at a period when we are contemplating
immediate expansion into several other States, we are being faced with a tax
problem retroactive in nature, and thus cannot know until some Indeterminate
time what effect this will have on our plans. In order to plan at all, we have
had to assume that our tax for the year 1957 would be on the 1955 formula. You,
as a businessman, can appreciate the difficulty of planning your business oper-
ations for the future when you are being threatened with an unknown tax
liability on a year whose operations should be considered closed.

The Treasury Department has long had the question of a permanent formula
Zur iucvue Wax on iiie-iubuiu ee companies under consideration. Simple justice
would seem to demand that no formula should apply retroactively: that when
a business year has closed with no action having been taken, the company's
planning should be permitted to include the anticipation that the last existing
formula would apply. Further delay in extending the 1955 formula can only
result in our being handicapped in all of our operations. These, of course, Include
our investment program, which is so vitally needed In today's slipping economy.
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I cannot too strongly urge you to support the immediate extension of the 1955
formula for taxing the income of life-insurance companies to the year 1957.

With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

R. T. STUART, Jr., President.

Senator Kxum. Mr. Bradshaw. Will you take a seat, sir?

STATEMENT OF THOMAS A. BRADSHAW, PRESIDENT, PROVIDENT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Mr. BRADSITAW. Gentlemen, my name is Thomas A. Bradshaw. If
I may I would like to preface the reading of this statement by saying
that I have made it brief, as you will see, because I thought that if I
amplified it, I would be merely engaging in repetition of a good many
of the thoughts that were expressed here yesterday. And, therefore,
I have devoted my statement mostly to the effect of these various meas-
ures on our own company operations.

The Provident Mutual, as its name implies, is a mutual company
owned entirely by its policyholders. At the end of 1957, the life in-
3urance in force in the company totaled $2,102,000,000, consisting of
about $1,907,000,000 of individual insurance and about $195,000,000
inizrou'p life-insurance coverages.

Parenthetically, I suppose that we would be termed as a medium-
sized or a medium-large-sized company, depending on your point of
view.

Senator KF.Rn. One of tho smaller of the large and one of the larger
of the small?

Mr. BRADSHAW. That might be true.
The company's assets as of December 31, 1957, amounted to $810-

368,000. Of the total liabilities, some $207,000,000-or slightly over
25 percent-represent obligations for moneys left with the company
under settlement options and in the form of accumulated dividends,
as distinguished from the insurance reserves.

On the basis of the tax law in effect for 1956, our 1957 Federal in-
come tax would be $2,183,000, as compared with a tax of $2.082,213 in
1956. Under the 1950 law, our tax for 1957 would be $4.272,000. and
if the 1942 formula were applied the 1957 tax would be $3,770,000.

Senator ANDERSON. Have you got the basis of those computations?
That seems to be quite a bit higher than some of the other companies.

Mr. BRADSIHAW. Yes, Senator. I want to assure you that I am not
an actuary and I want to draw on my judgment-

Senator AN DERSO.. Yes, but you show the tax is nearly double.
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes. I think it is nearly double. It works out

that the 1950 tax-
Senator ANDERSON. I am not talking about 1950 tax, the 1942.
Mr. BRADSHAW. 1942 would be bout 49 percent of the tax on the

1956 basis. I have a figure here, left ,,,e 1ok "t i
Senator KERR. It would be 49 percent of it, or 49 percent'increase?
Mr. BRAuSnAW. I think it is a 49 percent increase.
Senator ANL sox. I wouldn't want to multiply it out with you,

but I would hardly concede that. How did you do it?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I divided $3,770,000-that is where I made my mis-

take, I divided $3,770,000. But anyway, that is the increase, the
figure is right.

I *~ WV - i
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Senator ANDER50N. Is it?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes. You asked me why. I think the answer is

this: That our company has, as I pointed out, a great proportion
of its assets in settlement options, accumulated dividends, and things
of that kind. We have. a great proportion of our policies in high
reserfe policie., the endowment form. Our company traditionally,
up to the time of inflation, probably sold more endowments than
most companies. So, I do feelthat our tax implications are different
than you might find in other companies with other content of
policies. That is my judgment. But I would prefer to have an
actuary give you the right answer. That is the way I look at it.

As a result of our 1957 operations, and assuming a continuation
of the 1956 form of taxation, our contingency reserve or surplus in-
creased by $1,068,519 after provision for policyowners dividends.
However, if the 1942 law were applied to 1957 operations, our con-
tingency reserve would decrease by about $18,481-and if the 1950
law were applied our contingency reserve would decrease by about
$1,020,481.

Senator AwzvnsoN. There again I have a little trouble with your
arithmetic. Your surplusi- e by $1,068,000?

Mr. BRADSHAW. T -s right. "

Senator Krme. T4at is, if the 1956 law applie'-.
Mr. BRADSHV4W. Yes. N
Senator Kpk. If the 1942 la -ipplies, instead o4\4aving $1,086,-

000 increa., you would lisve.an $18,000 defease?
Mr. BR#fDSHAW. Ye4hat is ou aetuarjs estimate, a out $18,500

decrease./
Sena r ADERON6. That jsw hT-ain tryilo find ou how did

you ge that? YoI sald- P iou!y 1 Nand that is the flgu that I
objecte to-that your tar Xuldt incr" 1,587 000

Mr. RADSHAW. I beg ri pardon, Sen tor. see here that there
is a istransctipition. Th1t figure $3i7T0,000 here ought to be
$3t270 0. I beg youb prdon.- #, glfd you caught that.' I have
got it ere on this eet. r .

Senator ANEasoN. I,6bjected qthe, ale of 'it, and you a. ured me
it is ri4 t -a/- ,',. 1_,- 1

Mr. WADsHAw. *I'thought it-wai.' I thought i was cqrected in
the statement. Now I am reading fronA my s1re give to me by
my actuary, and I see it-'is $3,270,000 t~x on the basis of the 1942
formula. -

t.9-42

Senator A\,N soz. I am -glad t6 know you don'tk'have different
arithmetic in Philadelphia than we do.

Ar. BRADSHAW. 3ank you very much.
Obviously any such-"esult would have a-marked effect upon the

company's operations and idtim atela ipon the net of the policy-
holders' life-insurance savings.

J&" .A%O& "Ah ~l A~JU. hAA JU Ak WLA %-W euw U 11nature shall not be imposed on our policyowners, I urge that your
committee not approve extension of the 1942 or 1950 laws either for
application to 1957 or as permanent legislation. I think it can be
fairly demonstrated that through the combined effect of the State
premium taxes and the Federal income taxes, the Nation's policy-
owners are already carrying a heavy burden of taxation on their
life-insurance savings.

Veit'
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Gentlemen, if I may I would like to make one more comment. No,
I believe I have finished my comments, and I would be glad to have any
questions if you care to ay them.

Senator KR. Mr. Bradshaw, I want to ask 2 or 3 questions, and
then I am sure others will also. The statement is that your company
is a mutual company owned entirely by its policyholders?

Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Your policyholders' interests are in accordance with

the terms of their contracts with you, aren't they?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Well, that is true, except that the owners of the

company are the policyholders.
Senator KERR. Well, you see, we own America.
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is true.
Senator KERR. But our ownership in it is determined by the pro-

visions of law and the application of law to private property, and the
specifics of our type of private property, aren't they?

Mr. BRADSHAW. That is right.
Senator KERR. Now, you say the policyholders own the insurance

company, and I don't dispute that. But their ownership of it is as
outlined in their contracts with it, which are their policies?

Mr. BRADSIAW. Well, that is true. But you see, in addition to that,
in addition to the minimum guaranties of their policies, the whole
concept of the mutual insurance business is that. you try to provide
that insurance at the lowest possible cost. Therefore, when you
have surplus that you can prudently distribute, then you prudently
distribute that to those policyholders as equitably as we know how to
do to reduce the cost of their insurance.

Senator KERR. But that which you don't distribute to them, you still
Mr. BRADSHAW. It remains with the company as a safety fund.

Senator KERR. They don't determine how much is distributed to
them?

Mr. BRADSHAW. No; the directors determine that.
Senator KERR. The directors do that?
Mr. BRADSHAW. With this modification that I would like to make,

our State law provides that we may not accumulate more than 10 per-
cent surplus.

Senator KERR. More than 10 percent of what?
Mr. BRADSHAW. 10 percent of liabilities. Now, obviously, the

reason for that in a mutual company is so that there will be a reasonable
measure not to overaccunmulate surplus, so that it will return to the
owners of the company, namely, the policyholders.

Senator KERR. Now, at the end of 1957, you had $2,102 million of
assets?

Mr. BRADSHAW. No, sir. We had that much life-insurance risk in
foree.

Senator KERR. What were your assets?
Mr. BRADSHAW. $810,368,000.
Senator KERR. You had $810 million at the end of 1957 ?
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is right.
Senator KERR. What was it at the end of 1956?
Mr. BRADSHAW. At the end of 1956, the assets were $796,680,000.
Senator KiERR. What were they at the end of 1950?
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Mr. BRADSHAW. At the end of 1950, Senator, I could only take a
guess. I don't have the information. If it will touch on the point
you are driving at, I can give you 1947. They were $569,800,000.

Senator KERR. $569 millionI
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes.
Senator KXRR. Now, you had lots of policyholders in 1947 that you

didn't have at the end of 1956; don't youI
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir,
Senator KFR.R. Now the policyholders you had in 1947 were the

owners of that $569 million assets; weren't they
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, if you have the concept of liquidating the

company, there isn't any question about that.
Senator KEm. I don't have that concept. We are just taking your

statements.
Mr. BRADSIAW. That is right.
Senator KERa. If your policyholders own it today, they owned it

in 1947.
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is right.
Senator KERR. But they were a different set of policyholders; is

that right?
Mr. BRADSHAW. To a great degree; yes, because of changes.
Senator KERR. What became of the interests of the policyholders

that you had in 1947?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Well-
Senator KRR. Now, do you know what my question is?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I thought I anticipated, but I will quit.
Senator KERR. If you can reard my mind, I am going to leave.
Mr. BRADSHAW. I beg your pardon.
Senator KERR. Let's go back to the premise that your policyholders

in 1947 owned $569 million worth of assets of the company.
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. A lot of these people are dead; aren't theyI
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir.
Senator KERu. They are no longer policyholders, are they?
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is right.
Senator Kmm. Who inherited the interest that they had in that

$569 million that they didn't get?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Of course, there were a lot of them that remained

policyholders, and then during the course of their-
Senator KERR. I am talking about the ones that are dead.
Mr. BRADSHAW. All right. During the course of their holding

insurance in the company, each year there was distributed to them
a part of the divisible surplus of the company and-

Senator KERR. A part of their assets ?
Mr. BRADSHAW, No I think that on the average you will find that

over the course of the lifetime of the policy, there has been distributed
through annual dividends what they are entitled to.

Senator KERR. Now, if that is the case, you have always got more
left at the end of the year than you had when the year started.

Mr. BRADMAW. We hope so.
Senator KRR. If they owned it then and then died, who inherited

it? Did their children get it?
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Mr. BRADSIIAW. During the course of their membership in the
company, carrying their policies, there was distributed to them each
year an equitable part of the surplus that was available.

Now, remember one more thing, Senator-
Senator KERR. Just a part of that. That was distributed to them

in 1947, wasn't it, if they were live policyholders, they got some
distribution?

Mr. BRADSIAW. And in 1946, 1945, and other years.
Senator KERR. They owned the company and, $569 million, that

is what you said.
Mr. BRADSI[AW. They owned that minus some liabilities that were

owned in the" way of expenses here and there. But actually the part
over and above those other liabilities would be somewhat less than
the $569 million.

Senator KERR. How much?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Well, honestly, I don't know.
Senator KFn. You have got the figures there-
Mr. BRADSIAW. No; I have the summaries-
Senator KERR. Of assets, and no offsetting liabilities.
Mr. BRADSHAW. I have this last year.
Senator KERR. In 1947.
Mr. BRADSHAW. All I have here is a printer's proof of a compara-

tive summary of assets, and so on, drawing the comparison between
1947 and then 1956 and 1957.

Senator KERR. There was some net value there; wasn't there?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Surely.
Senator KERR. Now, I am talking about the fellows who owned

that in 1%47 and died.
Mr. BRADSHAW. As I say, our method of distributing surpluses on

the annual basis-
Senator KERR. Don't filibuster me, just tell me, if they owned it

and died, who got their interest in it?
Air. BRADSHAW. I am not sure that I am a learned enough actuary

to say this, but I think that they didn't have any remaining interest
in it.

Senator K=R. Then it belongs to part of your policyholders?
Mfr. I3RADSluAW. I want to point this out-
Senator Kum. You said it belonged to all of your policyholders?
Mr. BRADsHAW. It does, it belongs to the policyholders as a group,

it does.
Senator KERR. Now you had these policyholders in 1947?
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is right.
Senator KERR. And they owned it ?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes.
Senator Kum. And several hundred of them died V
Mr. RRAD, ,AW. Surely.
Senator KERR. Who inherited their interest in it?
Mr. BRADSHAW. In the surplus?
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. BRADSI AW. Certainly they did not, those individuals, did not,

that is right, inherit the remaining g surplus.
Senator Km. Their children didn't ? Did their children inherit itt
Mr. BRAmSmAw. No.
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Senator KEmu. Then they didn't own it, because under our law
when a man owns something and dies, it descends, uaider our law oi
descent and distribution, to somebody; doesn't it?

Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes; that is correct.
Senator KEm. Then if nothing descended, nothing was owned?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I still insist, though, that the aggregate body of

policyholders owns the company. I think I could illustrate to you,
if the unhappy day should come, at least in my opinion, when the
company were liquidated, that the policyholders would be the only
people entitled to it.

Senator 1(ram. You are not going to do that?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Certainly not. But I think that is an illustration

of it.
Senator KIF.R. The point is that they own something which is in-

tangible, if they own something that they can't will, they can't
transfer, they can't possess, isn't it a rather remote ownership, Mr.
BradshawI

Mr. BRADSI[AW. Well, that depends on your terms, I think. It is
remote in the sense of your saying an individual has a piece of inherit-
able property, certainly, it is.

Senator K:R. If itis his, it is inherited?
Mr. BRADsnAw. But I say the aggregate of the policyholders-
Senator KEInR. But if it is his, it is inherited. I don't know much

about some things, but I know a lot about that. Do you agree with
me, if it is his, it is inheritable?

Mr. BRADSIIAW. I am saying though, that the aggregate of thepolicyholders own the assets of what obligations
are owing to someone else. And I would just like to point this one
thing out while we are on the point, which, although it is germane,
I believe, is not directly to your point.. When a policyholder becomes
a policyholder, lie has immediately the protection of the surplus there.

Senator KERR. But that is set out in his contract.
Mr. BRADsuAw. No.
Senator KFiuI. le has the protection, all he can get is what his

contract specifies.
Mr. BRADSJIAW. Of course. But when he first becomes insured in

the company, let's say he has paid a premium of $50, and the company,
if lie dies tomorrow, is obligated to pay X dollars.

Senator KmR. But that is because of his contract.
Mr. BRADSHAW. Of course it is.
Senator KRn. And only because of his contract.
Mr. BRADSHAW. But one of the reasons that that is possible is that

when lie entered, there was a surplus that had already been created-
Senator KERR. You mean the only reason that it is possible is that

you were able to live up to your agreement I
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes.
Senator KERR. Bu that is all you do?
Mr. BRADSHAW. But one of your reasons i6 Chat you have tha, bur-

plus, it is there when a man enters-
Senator Kmm. Who has that surplus?
Mr. BRADSww. The company.
Senator KERR. That is right.
Mr. BRADSHAW. The policyholders who own the company.
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Senator KERR. That policyholder doesn't have that surplus.
Mir. BRADSHAW. He doesn't have that, but he entered the company

for the protection of part of it.
Senator KERR. He entered the company on the basis of his contract;

didn'the?
Mr. BRADSIAW. Yes, sir.
Senator KErm. And that is all he gets is what his contract specifies;

isn't itI
Mr. BRADSHAW. Plus his share of distributable surplus year by

year.
Senator KERR. But that is in the contract?
Mr. BRADSIAW. It is in the contract, but the amount is undetermined
Senator KERR. But you specify in that contract he is going to par-

ticipate in the dividend, the distributable surplus ?
Mr. BRADSIAW. That is quite right.
Senator KFRm. But he doesn't determine what is distributable?
Mr. BRAP sAw. Of course not, the directors do.
Senator KERR. The directors io.
Mr. BRADSIIAW. Subject to the limitations of law that I am telling

about.
Senator IER. Sure, it is assumed that we all operate subject to

the limitations of law. You can indulge that presumption with ref-
erence to this committee.

Mr. BRADSHAW. Of course that is right. But I did want to point
out that the law provides for a surplus or safety fund for the safety
of the policyholders, but limits how high it can go.

Senator KERR. But it doesn't say that you have got to distribute
it all.

Mr. BRADSHAW. Of course not. The law itself would permit us to
maintain a 10-percent fund.

Senator KERR. That is 10 percent of the insurance in force?
Mr. BRADSHAW. No; of liabilities.
Senator KERR. Whatever you set up as a liability on the basis of

what insurance you have in force indicates what it will be?
Mr. BRADSHAW. That would influence the reserves behind policies,

the amounts held under settlement options, under accumulated divi-
dends, and things of that kind, annuities, and so forth.

Senator KERR. As far as I am concerned, Mr. Bradshaw, I don't
believe that the Provident Mutual is a mutual company owned entirely
by its policyholders. I don't believe that statement. I have never
seen a witness that could establish the accuracy of that statement.

Mr. BRADSIIAW. I believe it is true, sir. That is my opinion.
Senator KERR. Well, you can indulge that fantasy it you want to,

and impose it upon others who don't know any better than to accept it.
Senator LONG. Might I ask a question at that point ?
Mr. BP.LnsiiAw. Yes, Sir.
Sear nL Lou.. Who controls that company ?
Senator ICERR. He said the directors.
Mr. BrADSIIAW. You see, there are no stockholders. The policy-

holders are members.
Senator LONG. You say the policyholders own it, but they don't

control it. Can they control it?
Mr. BR sHAw. They can.
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Senator LONG. Howl
Mr. BRADSIAW. By voting in a new set of directors.
Senator KERR. By launching a proxy fight and getting a new set of

directors.
Mr. BRAVsIAw. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Do they vote?
Mr. BRADSHAW. They don't vote in great numbers.
Senator KERR. They could.
Senator ANDERSON. Do they vote at all?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. I am a policyholder of Mutual of New York,

New York Life and Equitable. Has anybody ever asked me to vote?
Mr. BRADS[AW. I don't know. We send notices to our policy-

holders.
Senator KERR. If you belonged to the Provident Mutual of Phila-

delphia you would.
Mr. BRADSIAW. We invite them to the meetings, but they don't

show up very much.
Senator LoNG. If they want to engage in a proxy fight with you, do

they give you notice that they want to elect new directors? I know
that some State laws require that.

Mr. BRADSHAW. My recollection is that a nomination for director
must be on file by the 15th of December, and our annual meeting takes
place, I believe, the first Monday in February-I ought to know, it
happened a little while ago. And I believe any five policyholders
may make a nomination for directors.

Now, the directors are elected in classes. There are 15 directors,
for 3-year terms, 15 each year.
Senator LONG. They have got to give you 45 days' notice that they

want to run against you?
Mr. BRADSIrAW. That is right. And we have to have what you

might call our "slate" filed at the same time.
Senator ANDERSON. You are the president of the company and

don't recall when the annual meeting was? It must have been a sig-
nificant day in the life of the company, wasn't it.

Mr. BRADSHAW. I do. It was February 10, 1958. I could have
said February 11, 1 was speaking from memory.

Senator MARTIN. I wonder if I might ask a question at this point?
When was your company organized?
Mr. BRADSHAW. In 1865, Senator.
Senator LnnN. We are not expecting it, but suppose it would be

necessary to liquidate this company, would a policyholder of 1865,
would he participate in that liquidation?

Mr. BRADSHAW. No; I don't believe he would.
Senator KER.R. There wouldn't be anybody except the policyholders

at the time?
Mr. BRADsHAw. I would think the current policyholders would.
Senator KRm. They would have a bonanza, wouldn't they?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Well, it would be at least some extra dollars that

would otherwise be retained in surplus.
Senator KERR. But as the Senator from Pennsylvania has indi-

cated, it was his opinion that all of the.thousands of policyholders
that your company has had since its organization, and who in their
lifetime owned this company-
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Mr. BRADST1AW. As an aggregate, I still say that.
Senator KERR. Well, now, did they or didn't they own the company ?
Mr. BRADSHAW. As an aggregate, I believe they did.
Senator KIERR. You know aggregate can mean anything from truck-

loads of gravel and limestone to-you said the policyholders owned
the company?

Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. NOW, let's look at your statement and see if the

word "aggregate" is in there.
The Provident Mutual, as its name implies, is a mutual company owned en-

tirely by its policyholders.

Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Now, is that accurate?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I think it is.
Senator KERR. Where is the word "aggregate" in there, sir?
Mr. BRADSHAW. It is not in there.
Senator MAnTrm. A policyholder of 1865, ht wouldn't be a part of

the liquidation?
Mr. BRADSHAW. No, sir; I don't believe so.
Senator MArN. It wouldn't be anybody except the present policy-

holders?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I have never taken a company through a liquida-

tion, I am only telling you my opinion.
Senator ANDERsoN. There is no liquidation unless the assets dis-

appear?
Senator Mxwrn. Unfortunately we have had life insurance and

fire insurance companies liquidated, that has happened many times
in America.

Mr. BRADSHAW. That is only my opinion, Senator. It would be my
opinion, however, that if all the policyholders, or a sufficient number,
should decide to say, "Let's call the whole deal off," I would say then,
it would be the present policyholders who would share in the assets
according to their relative positions.

Senator ToNG. Let me ask you, have any insurgents since 1868 ever
successfully ganged up upon the directors to impose a director upon
them against their will?

Mr. BRADSHAW. None to my knowledge.
Senator LONG. Do you know of any mutual company of any size

where that has ever happened?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I don't personally.
Senator KERR. Let's say that they did, and that they elected their

own set of directors.
Mr. BRAnSHAW. Then they would probably fire me.
Senator KERR. No, I am quite serious about it. What else could

thev do besides elect the directors?
Mr. BRADsuAw. Well, the directors--
Senator KERR. I say, what else could the policyholders do?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I don't believe they would do anything much ex-

cept, as you would find in most any corporation-
Senator KERR. I say, what else could they 4n I'
Mr. BRADSHAW. If they didn't like the way the directors operated

the company, then they could decide to get some more directors.
Senator KEm. But the extent of their ownership, even if they

exercised it, is to elect a new set of directors; is that it f
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Mr. BRADSIIAW. I believe that is true. And I suppose there would
be all kinds of instances, just as in a general stock corporation, where
when particular things come up, the stockholders could take direct
action, I suppose policyholders could, in case of particular abuses.

Senator KR. You suppose they could if they owned it. I want
to assure you they could.

Mr. BRADSHAW. I was just going to say, let's take the telephone
company, for example. Normally the directors run the company;
don't they? And the stockholders as such don't do anything but elect
the directors. But there could be kinds of situations arise where
stockholders might take direct action of some kind or another, I would
assume.

Senator KERR. How do you change the bylaws of your company?
Mr. BRADSHAW. The bylaws themselves say that they may be

changed by the board after passing a certain meeting.
Senator K m By the board?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Where there are changes such as the date of annual

meeting, things of that nature, we customarily send notice to the
policyholders to have it approved at the next annual meeting.

Senator KCmw. You would hate to have to feed your family on the
basis of your ownership as a policyholder beyond the provisions of
yours contract; wouldn't you?

Air. BRADSHAW. Well, I suppose you are right, sir.
Senator KERa. All right, let's just leave it right there, and let's go

to the last page of your statement.
In order that serious and Justifiably unexpected results of this nature shall

not be imposed upon our policyholders, I urge that your committee not approve
extension of the 1942 or 1950 laws either for application to 1957 or as permanent
legislation.

Don't you know that the 1942 law is now in effect and has been since
January 1,1957?

Mr. BPRDSHAW. Yes, I know that.
Senator KE.RR. Whether we urge the extension of it or approve the

extension of it or not?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I will be willing to change that word in any way

that is suitable.
Senator KERR. I just want to see if you and I understand the situa-

tion differently.
Mr. BRADSHAW. No, we understand each other, I think, on that one.
Senator KERR. Well, then, the 1942 law is in effect and has been since

January 1,1957.
Mr. BRADSHAW. Unless the Congress chooses to-
Senator KERR. Unless the Congress chooses to change it-
Mr. BRADSTIAW. Supplant it by something else.
Senator KERR. It has been in effect all that time, and stays in effect

until Congress changes it.
Mr. BRADSHAW. In effect in one sense, and not in effect in another.
Senator KERR. What other sense is it not in effect inI
Mr. BRADSHAW. You said a minute ago that it had been in effect all

that time.
Senator KEn. In 1957?
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is zight.
Senator KERR. In what regard has it not been in effect since January

1,1957?
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Mr. BRnAsHAw. I agree with you, it has been in effect.
Senator KEm. You said it had been in one respect and not in

another.
Mr. BRADSHAW. I misunderstood you, Senator, I thought you said

it had been in effect all the time since 1942. It has been in effect since
1957 and is now.

Senator Kam I agree with you now.
The CEmMAN (now presiding). Wasn't it set asideI The stop-

gap was passed in 1957.
Senator KEUI The stopgap that we passed in 1957 applied only to

1956, and did not disturb the effectiveness of it as of January 1, 1957.
Mr. BRADSHAW. Failing affirmative action, the 1942 law would ap-

ply to 1957 taxes.
Senator KERR. Does apply?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I say, failing action it does.
Senator GoRE. You owe taxes on your income for 1957; don't you?
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is right.
Senator GoRE. That has accrued; hasn't it?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir.
Senator GoE. And you owe it?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. By terms of what law do you owe it?
Mr. BRADSIIAW. Well, that is up to Congress.
Senator GoRE. No, it is not up to Congress.
Mr. BRADSHAW. If Congress takes no action, then we owe it by-
Senator GoRE. Leave out the "if." You say your tax has accrued,

your liability has accrued?
Mr. BRADSIAW. That is right.
Senator GoRE. And you owe it?
Mr. BRADSHAW. That is right.
Senator GORE. But by terms of what law has your liability already

been determined?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Well, I know what you say, and I agree with you,

as a matter of law, since the 1942 law-
Senator GoRE. Then why do you keep beating around the bush all

the time? You keep saying if Congress doesn't take affirmative ac-
tion. Your taxes are accrued and owed for 1957, and now you are
asking Congress to enact a bill for a tax forgiveness for a portion of
what you owe for 1957 taxes.

Mr. BRADSHAW. Well, tax forivcness is one way of saying it. Of
course, I personally would say it m a different way.

Senator GoRE. Let's find how we can say it. Someone called it
"retroactive tax reduction," and no one liked that term. I suggested
"tax for iveness," and you don't like that term?

Mr. BRmDsHAw. It doesn't happen to be a term I like, but of
course-

Senator AmrERsoN. What do you like?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I would prefer to say a review of the thing and

your reinstatement of it.
Senator GoRE. That is what I would like.
Senator ANDE~soN. Did you file a statement for your company f
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, sir. And we filed it on the basis of the Mills

bill.
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Senator ANDERSON. Did you know the oath that you took?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes sir.
Senator AwmNEmi. What did you say in that oath?
Mr. BRADSHAW. To the best of my knowledge that it was a true

statement.
Senator ANDRSON. Did you think it was? You knew you were

under the 1942 act. By your own statement here, you misstated your
liabilities over a million dollars. Did you think that was an accu-
rate statement?

Mr. BRADSHAW. I will tell you, Senator, you have to use some judg-
ment in making decisions.

Senator ANDmESOm. When you make a sworn statement, judgment
factors don't come in. Did you misjudge your cash?

Mr. BwsiHuw. No.
Senator ANDEm. Did you misstate your mortgages?
Mr. BRADSHAW. No.
Senator ANDESOmN. Did you misstate your bonds?
Mr. BRADSHAW. No.
Senator ANDESOm. You just misstated your taxes. Was that a

question of judgment?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I believe it was, Senator.
Senator AxDERSON. You swore that these were the actual figures

to the best of your knowledge, a true statement of all the assets and
liabilities as of the 31st day of member last?

Mr. BRASiIAw. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Were they ?
Mr. Bn.wsiuw. It depends on what the Congress does.
Senator ANDFRSON. No it doesn't-it may subsequently become

that, but at the time you filed this statement it wasn't, was itt
Mr. BRADsHAW. Not from your point of view, of course.
Senator ANDrmSON. Why do you say it that way ? You filed this

statement on the 28th day of February, didn't you?
Mr. BvADsHAW. I believe that is right; yes.
Senator ANDisoN. Now, as of that time the law is the 1942 law;

isn't it?
Mr. BRAnSHAw. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. And therefore if you on that date filed a state-

ment saying that is what you owed on the 31st day of last December,
you misstated it by a little over a million dollars, didn't you?

Mr. BRADSHAW. I sure did, if that is the way the law remains.
Senator ANDEON. The way the law remains? No, that is a pre-

diction of circumstances. Your statement reads, "In order that seri-
ous and unjustifiably unexpected results..." You mean it is unex-
pected if you have to live under the law ?

Mr. BRADsHAW. No, sir. But if you will bear with me a minute,
at the time that these figures had to be put together, at least my best
information was that the House had passed a reenactment of the Mills
bill for 1957, and that the Treasury had announced that it was willing
that that be done. As a matter of judgment, I think it was a very
reasonable speculation that that was our tax liability.

Senator Awmnwzo. You thought that as soon as the Treasury an-
nounced that was to be done that the Senate would just jump up
through the hoop?
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Mr. BRADSHAW. No.
Senator AxIzmsox. Why didn't you stay with the law?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Because I thought that was a reasonable business

decision to make.
Senator ANDERSON. Your oath doesn't say anything about a reason-

able business decision. It says that, being duly sworn, you testified
that what you have in this report is "a full and true statement of all
the assets and liabilities, and of the conditions of said insurer on the
31st day of December last, and its income and deductions therefrom
for the year ended on that date, according to the best of their infor-
mation, knowledge, and belief, respectively I"

Mr. BRADSHAW. That is riht.
Senator ANDERSON. YoU cnow what the law was?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I knew what the law was unless it were changed.
Senator AwDzsoz;. You knew what the law was?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. And therefore you misstated the situation by

your own figures here over a million dollars
Mr. BRADSHAW. If that is the way you want to put it, you are right.
Senator ANDERSON. That is the only way you can put it, the law

hadn't been changed, had it ?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I prefer to look at it a little differently.
Senator ANmDEoN. You preferred to look at it so that the life com-

panies would have $124 million ?
Mr. BRADSHAW. I thought it was reasonable, I really did.
Senator ANDERSON. The chairman of this committee has advocated

for a long time a consolidated. budget, and I have been delighted to
join with him on it. I think it is a fine idea. It has passed the Senate
I don't know how many times-how many times, Mr. Chairman?

The CHAM'MAN. Three times.
Senator ANDERSON. And should we think it was going to be actually

enacted into law because it got through the Senate?
Mr. BRADSHAW. No, I suppose legislative history would make me

think twice about that.
Senator ANEsoN. It makes me think, also. The budget bill will

get through the Senate all right, but not through the H-ouse. And
this Mills bill may run into a little of the same difficulty. The fact
that the insurance companies assume that they will be able to lobby
through this legislation and reduce their tax bill by $124 million and
not even give the Senate a chance at it before they filed a statement
that their taxes had been reduced by the Mills bill is remarkable to me.

Mr. BTADSHAW. Well, I can only repeat as a matter of business judg-
ment I thought it was reasonable.

Senator ANDwEsoN. You thought everything was in good shape?.
Mr. BRADsHAw. I never am that optimistic, but the legislativee his-

tory here seemed to be reasonable.
Senator ANDmEsoN. The legislative history would show that when

it came up the last time in June 1956, everyone believed that was the
last time, that was for the year 1956, and nobody seemed to want to
take it up during the year 1957, when attempts were made to per-
suade Mr. Mills to introduce it, he declined. So I would think the
legislative history is out of practice a little bit.
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Br. BRADSIAw. Well, I have given you as straight an answer as I
know how to do, Senator. That is the way I feel about it. What is
your pleasure, sir I

The CrAIRmAN. Have you completed your statement?
Mr. BRADSHAW. Yes, I have.
The Cunuix&. Are there any further questions ?
Senator CARIOn. I wish to state that I can appreciate Mr. Brad-

shaw's problem, and I think it was brought out yesterday that we had
at least one insurance company testify that they did file on the basis
of 1942, which was probably a corri.%t assumption, but there were
some features on the other side of it, and I am hoping that we as a
committee don't have to go through this again, this is not our first
experience, and I hope you folks don't have to go through with it
again, because it is a problem for you as well.

Mr. BRAwsHAw. I quite agree with you, it is something I would
like to get settled.

The CHAImmAN. The next witness is Mr. Millard Bartels, chairman,
insurance executive committee and general counsel, the Travelers
Insurance Co.

STATEMENT OF MILLARD BARTELS, CHAIRMAN, INSURANCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND GENERAL COUNSEL, THE TRAV-
ELERS INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

Mr. BARTELS. Gentlemen, my name is Millard Bartels. I am chair-
man of the insurance executive committee and general counsel of the
Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. I am appearing
on behalf of my company.

I might say that the purpose of this statement is to illustrate the
application of the 1942 formula and the 1950 formula to the oper-
ating results of my company for the year 1957.

In 1957, with written premiums of $748,836,000 and gross invest-
ment income of $102,470,000 the Travelers Insurance Co. had remain-
ing from the year's operations $22,937,000. Out of such $22,937 000
we reserved $13,377,000 for Federal income tax, computed on the Rills
method. This left a net remainder from operations of $9,560,000 be-
fore dividends to stockholders. If the 1942 law were to apply, our
1957 Federal income tax would be $17,105,000 and the net remainder
to the company would be $5,832,000. Under the 1950 stopgap, our
1957 Federal income tax would be $20,411,000 and the net remainder
to the company would be only $2,526,000.

There was a decrease for the year 1957 of $9,483,000 in our surplus
to policyholders and of $1,165,000 in our security valuation reserve.
If we were required to pay $3,728,000 additional tax under the 1942
formula, the decrease for the year in our surplus to policyholders
would be $13,211,000. Correspondingly, if we were required to pay
$7,034,000 additional tax under the 1950 stopgap, the decrease in our
surplus to policyholders would be $16,517,000.

My company urges your committee to approve the legislation en-
acted by the House to settle our 1957- tax liability in accordance with
the Mills bill. For the reasons which have been stated, we are strongly
opposed to the 1942 formula or the 1950 stopgap formula as permanent
legislation.
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The CUAIR ,iN. Are there any questions?
Senator KERR. 31r. Bartels, is Travelers a stock company?
Mr. BARTELS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Do you have a statement there as of December 31,

1957, with you?
M r. BARTELS. I have an abbreviated one with me, yes.
Senator KERR. May I see one?
Mr. IARTFJS. I have to give you two, Senator. One is for our life

department and one is for our accident department. We make two
statements.

Senator Gou. Do you have additional copies of this?
Mr. BARTFJS. No, sir, I do not. I wil be glad to furnish them

if you would like to have them.
Senator K:RR. Where did your losses occur, in the life department

or the accident department?
Mr. BARTE S. In the accident department.
Senator KER. Where was the major portion of your premium

income?
Mr. BArm rtq. I believe out of the roughly $750 million premium in-

come, $450 million was accident department and $300 million, life.
That is approximately the figure in each case.

Senator KERR. What was the results of the year's operation profit-
wise from the life departmentI

Mr. BARTELS. I believe the net gain shown on that statement is
$23 million.

Senator KERR. Do you show that on this statement?
Mr. BRT:r.,s. Yes. It is over here [indicating].
Senator KERR. That is after dividends to policyholders and exclud-

ing capital gains and losses?
Vr. AATELS. Yes.
Senator KERR. Now, what was the dividend to policyholders?
Mr. BARTFLs. Well, they didn't amount to much because we don't

write participating business. I don't know what it shows there, but
the shouldn't be very much.

Senator Kinn. What were dividends to stockholders?
Mr. BAmirrs. Dividends to stockholders totaled $11 million in 1957.
Senator KmRR. Was that taken out of the $23 million, or was the

$23 million left after that?
Mr. BARTELS. That is why I gave you the consolidated figure which

showed that $22.9 million was our consolidated net, from which we
took on a reserve basis $13 million of tax, leaving $9.5 million, and
then we had to take our dividends out of the $9.5 million, and of
course we had to dip a little into surplus to do it.

Senator Km. Now this says excluding capital gains and losses, do
you have a statement oi the capital gains and losses?

Mr. BArFLS. I suppose it is in there, but I am not sure I could
show it to you. It is a very complicated document, as you know.

Senator KERR. I understand. And can you give me an indication
of the net result of it?

Mr. BArrEM. I don't believe the capital gains or losses amounted to
much. In one statement maybe they were $. million gain, I think
maybe in that one, and in the other one maybe a small loss. I am not
sure, but it isn't a very important factor, I am pretty sure of that.
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Senator KERR. Your accident department is a department of the
same corporation, I mean the same stockholders own both depart-
ments?

Mr. BARTELS. Yes, it is a housekeeping method.
Senator Ki"m. Now the accident department is accident, health,

personal liability and workman's compensation?
Mr. BARTELS. Yes.
Senator KmR. I take it that the net result of that was a loss factor?
Mr. Ba-r ,m. Yes.
Senator K:RW. Now your fire and casualty?
Mr. BArrTELs. No, that is a separate corporation. That is a property

insurance company.
Senator KzjRw. Is it wholly by this corporation I
Mr. BAumr . Yes. Our parent company insures persons, all kinds

of insurances pertaining to the person. Our principal subsidiary, the
Travelers Indemnity Co., insures property insurance.

Senator KXm. Is that fire and casualtyI
Mr. BARTELS. That is fire and casualty.
Senator Km. What was the result of its operation?
Mr. BARTELS. It had an underwriting loss for the year too, not a

very large one, a million and a half dollars, I think.
Senator KERR. I believe that is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRM AN. Are there any further questions?
Mr. BAmRTLS. Could I introduce one gentleman that I would like

very much to hear from this morning, because yesterday, gentlemen
there was a good deal of talk about retroactivity it caused us a good
deal of thought, and we have put together some thoughts on this issue
called "retroactivity."

And since I was not personally connected with some of these issues
in the past, I would appreciate it very much if you would listen to Mr.
Thor6, who was introduced to you yesterday, and who has put together
these particular comments on that issue, and I think you should hear
them if you would.

The CHAMIAN. Perhaps it would be well to complete the witnesses
that are listed first.

Senator Kram Are Mr. Thor6's remarks addressed to what Mr.
Bartels has told us?

Mr. BARTELS. They are, in effect, because we are all talking about
this same thing, and one thing is this 1957 tax and how it should be
computed and why. For example, we have reserved on the Mills basis
as against the 1942 law. This is very pertinent to that issue.

The CHAmULAN. That is the same issue V
Mr. BARTELS. Yes.
The CHAIMMAN. So I would suggest, Mr. Thor6, that you testify

at the end of the list.
The next witness is from Tennessee, and perhaps our distinguished

Senator from Tennessee Mr. Gore, would introduce him.
Senator GoPw. Mr. Chairman, before introducing my distinguished

constituent, I would like to suggest for the consideration of the chair-
man that since members of the committee have been examining the
financial statement of the particular companies appearing, it might be
advisable to direct the staff to wire all insurance companies to submit
their financial statement for 1957. Obviously we are hearing from the

2253 "..-- 8-
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companies that, in the opinion of the industry, present the strongest
case for passage of this bill. We would get a more objective view if
we had the financial statements of all the companies.

The C -mtAx. The Senator from Tennessee recognizes, I assume,
that there are 1,200 com nies

Senator GoRi. Yes, Ido.
The C uMMAu. And if we delayed the consideration of-this legisla-

tion until they were received, the March 15 limit would be exceeded.
I don't imagine you could get this information in less than 2 or 8
weeks.

Senator Loro_. Would it be possible to go by size, Mr. ChairmanI
It occurs to me that out of 1,200 companies probably about 200 of them
would have the bulk of the business. As in most general business
structures the large ones tend to have about 80 percent of the business
and the small ones the rest.

Senator Gonz. Mr. Chairman, I don't think that I would concede
that it would take 2 or 8 weeks to get the financial statements. All
companies are required to pblish their financial statements,. and a
wire ought to bring from each company certainly by Monday by air-
mail, a copy of its financial statement. I recognize that it will take
some time .to examine this problem, but it does seem to me that we
would be unwise to proceed to act only upon the testimony presented
here by the insurance industry. We need to give it objective con-
sideration.

Senator Camus0o. Speaking on the thought of the Senator from
Tennessee, I would realize the importance ofgetting those statements,
and I think we need it when we start writing permanent legislation,
and I would be happy to have it if we had time. But it is only a matter
of 9 days, that this has got to be passed through the Senate, and if we
make some amendment it has got to be accepted by the House and get
some credit or these people pay on the 1942 rate. I think in view of
that, as the Senator from Louisiana suggests, if we had a few examples,
instead of them all, would be enough. 1 think it would clutter up the
record to get them all.

Senator KXmi If the Treasury has this income, or its staff could
make an accurate estimate of it, and'then let us have access to it, I would
suppose that for the purposes of consideration of this measure that we
coud rely on the Treasury for the information. I believe we could do
what would amount to elimination of the possibility of action affirma-
tivdly on the bill to interject the procedure that has developed, if that
were done.

Senator Goiz. Well, for instance, Mr. Chairman, it is only by receipt
of a letter from our distinguished colleague, the senior Senator from
New Jersey, that we know that the Prudential Life is asking forgive-
ness of some $17 million. We don't have the financial statement of the
company. There is no way that I can determine whether it would be
equitable, whether they need it.

How can I vote for a bill to forgive one concern $17 million in taxes
already owed unless I have a chance to examine its financial statement
and determine whether or not the tax imposes a hardship I We are
asked to leap into the dark here on a very important question.

The CHAnmRA. When I said 2 weeks, I meant of course the consid-
eration and examination of these returns by the committee, in addition
to the time consumed in the beginning of this.
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Senator Goun. Unless we have time to consider the legislation, then
we surely ought not to pass it.

Senator o6io. WhatI am suggesting, Mr. Chairman, is that we ask
the 50 largest companies to submit their return. We could get a pretty
good sample, and if we want a cross section of the others, the Treasury
could go across and make a cross section of the others to see what the
situation is. That way I think dollarwise we could see what is the tax
impact for the most part by looking at the large ones As far as the
smaller ones are concerned you could take some sampling to show that.

Senator GoRs. Really the only suggestions we have had as to the
reason why this bill should be passed is that it creates some inequity.
Well, it probably creates some windfalls too. I can think of nothing
more inequitable in our tax system than allowing a taxpayer a deduc-
tion of only $600 for a dependent. There are many inequities in our
tax law. And I don't want to vote for a bill to give a lot of windfalls
without knowing who is going to get them and whether they are
justified.

Shall I leave this to I *13itc t4 chairman I
The CHAmHAN would like to make decision, because I think

it means unq ionably, if an examination is 0 be conducted of 1,00
returns or tements and the time consw7med in tting them here and
consider them, I think e(tdhb4te will be pa

Sena r Loz. Mr. rman,.I Woi4 like to mo that we request
the la 50 to us 1 ye their finyaial returns, nd request the
Trea .ry to su it us far a yte- can a statement f the extreme
har46hip cases mgpameo:I think that might
be actical. /

nator Kmu. Woul e
nator 9*N. Ye&

be enator K .i that th committee wi o six mem-
here at ts tim hou -d -n' motfih-I/ If the ator wants

to ake the ipotionI' Resn't hi hat we should see a r we have
co letedth hear g\with we6 s that are here and go into
ex tive sessionJ/ 7 -

Seator LONGd. I am oinx acm odate itl te wishes of
th e airman or the mijr1ty o6the mmite in sith event.

Sna or KERR. I 6ud have tobjfrt e a f a quoram.
The e frni eessee ows that I havealways infvrog n t ,
alway .in favor of getti the utmost information, but we are

working a t a deadline that we must o t nation re-
mains on t. Inviewof thatitsee In it woudbe
sible for us to attem exami t r I think theT
ury, as the Senator from V i said, would have a great deal of
this information available, upon request.

Senator GoRz. But upon the available information, they pointedly
-refused to make a recommendation yesterday.

Senator Cm[soN. If the Senator from Louisiana would withdraw
that until the chairman confers with the Treasury, let us see what we

- can get on that from the Treasury.
The CHAIRMAN. I wouldn't feel justified in making a decision my-

self. But I will confer with the Treasury and-see.
Senator Gonu. Mr. Chairman, I take pleasure and pride in intro.

ducing to the committee a distinguished Tennesseean who is my per-
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sonal friend of many years standing, whose business acumen and sue-
cess is excelled only'by his civic and pattriotic accomplishments. Mr.
Cecil Woods, president of the Volunteer State Life Insurance Co.

STATEMENT OF CECIL WOODS, PRESIDENT, VOLUNTEER STATE
LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

'rihe CrAuiLtAN. Mr. Woods, we are very happy to have you. You
may proceed.

Mr. Woons. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I must
precede any formal remarks by saying that I am deeply grateful to
te Senator from Temwe for those very kind words that while un-

deserved, are deeply appreciated, because I don't know witether you
gentlemen have enjoyed the last 24 or 30 hours, but speaking for myself,
I have not.

I tun sorry this situation exists that causes a hearing of this kind
under the conditions of pressure, when this situation so demands and
deserves nore tine.

Senator Ktant. You have lwen available at all times to testify, had
the matter been before the committee, and you have been advised of
the opportunity to testify, haven't you?

Mir. VooDS. Yes, sit.
Senator KEIRR. I nean, any delay in our getting around to this is

not entirely your fault.
MAr. WVoocs. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Cecil

Woods, and I am president of the Volunteer State Life Insurance Co.,
of Chattanooga, Tenn. Our company is 55 years old and had, on
December 31,1957, a.ets of $68,153,180. Its capital and surplus, in-
cluding contingency reserves, amounted to $7,240,934.

As you can see, this places us in a position where our assets and
capital structure are somewhat representative of a very large number
of life-insurance companies in the United States. As of the last
figures available, our company ranked 92d in size in the Nation. For
this reason we feel that the effect of taxes on the financial operation
of the Volunteer would be indicative of the effect of taxes on several
hundred life-insurance companies.

Normally, after we add up all of our income and take out all dis-
bursements, including taxes, we get what we call net gain from opera-
tion. From this net gain we increase our company surplus in order
to provide necessary safeguards against future contingencies and ad-
verse fluctuations and pay modest dividends to stockholders.

To be more specific, let us consider for a moment our 1957 operations
and the effect of Federal income tax thereon. Under the current tax
law, commonly referred to as the Mills law, we would incur taxes
amountng to $179,600 in 1957, leaving us a net gain, which after divi-
dends to stockholders amounting to $150,000, would enable us to
increase our surplus by $96,680.

Incidentally, these dividends to stockholders represented 6 per-
cent return on the par value of our capital stock. If the Mills law is
not extended and we were to pay taxes on the basis of the 1942 law,
we would have incurred taxes in the amount of $282,600 in 1957, leav-
ing us a net loss of $6,320 for the year's operations. This situation
would be even more exaggerated if the 1950 tax law were reenacted.-
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In this event, our taxes for 1957 would be increased to $368,107 and
our surplus would have shown a considerable decrease, $91,887 to be
exact.

In other words, the change in surplus after modest dividends to
stockholders, using the Mills Law, tl 1942 tax law, and the 1950 tax
law, would be an increase of $96,080, a decrease of $6,320, and a de-
crease of $91,887 respectively.

It is obvious tat this decrease in surplus would weaken the overall
strength of the company and result in a decided increase in the cost of
insurance to the general public,

Thank you very much.
The CHAnIx N. We thank you for your statement, Mr. Woods.
Are there any questions?
Senator JN(o. May I ask this question. You say you returned a 6

percent dividend this year?
Mr. Wooins. Yes, sL.
Senator LoN. And dollarwise, how much did that amount to?
Mr. Woons. $150,000. Our capital structure, Senator, is $2,500,000.
Senator LONO. Actually, just as a matter of business judgment, if

you had anticipated being taxed under the 1942 law, you would not
have declared that dividend, would you I

Mr. Woois. 1 doubt very seriously if we would have.
Senator 14,NO. You would h11ve found it probdtly the safer busi|

ness decision to continue at the regular policy rate without declaring
a dividend?

Mr. WOODS. That is right.
Senator MA^r N. You say that 6 percent is a payment on the par

value, is that it?
Mr. Woons. Yes, sir.
Senator MARTIN. And how doe the stock sell in reference to par?
Mr. Woons. Our par value is $10, and our stock has been selling in

the recent market, the last quotation in our local security market at
home, Senator, was 43 bid, 47 asked.

Senator M LnRi. That is all.
Senator Gore. What has been the history of the market value of

the stock in thepast 10 years?
Mr. WooDS. Senator, our stock has probably, I think this would be

a correct statement, probably doubled. In other words, the market
value of the stock is probably double what it was 10 years ago. It
might be a little more than that, but I mean it has been in that range-
it is quoted at 40 odd d,.llars a share.

Senator GORE. Has there been a substantial decline in the past 6
months ? In other words, has it followed the pattern of the stocks on
the board?

Mr. WOODS. Yes sir.
Senator GoRE. How much decline?
Mr. WOODS. From 12 to 15 points.
Senator GORE. In other words, it reached-
Mr. WooDs. Sixty to probably 61, I think there was 1 transaction

in the stock at 601/ about 6 months ago. As a matter of fact, frankly,
Senator, there is very little trading in our stock.

Senator Gorm. Do you have copies of the financial statement of
your company?
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Mr. Woos. I am sorry, I do not, but I could get it here by airmail
tomorrow.

Senator Gon. You don't think it would take 2 weeks to get it
hereI

Mr. Woons. I am sure it. would not.
Senator GORE. They are printed?
Mr. WooDs. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRy. It would merely take n telephone call or wire to get

it here I
Mr. WOODS. Yes; and it would be here airmail.
Senator GoRE. Since the 1942 formula permits the deduction of

77% percent of net investment income, does the loss you indicate re-
sult because you need more than 77% of your investment income to
meet. your policy obligations?

Mr. WomOs. No, sir. I would not. say that it does. We do have a
margin on our requirements, and a comfortable one.

Senator GoRa. So your projected loss is apparent, but not a real
one?

Mr. Woom. The projected loss--the loss that T quoted is a pro-
jected loss; that is right.

Senator Go"i,. Well, I think since you don't have your financial
statement, I won't pursue the questions I had in minA, because you
would be testifying from memory. and since you agree to submit the
statement, then it will be here for the committee to examine. For one
member of the committee, I am prepared to try to find ways to miti-
gate and ameliorate this situation which operates even as severely as
the formula does with respect, to your company, though your loss is
apparent rather than real. But what I am faced with here, I am ap-
parently going to be faced with voting for or against the bill that
would give vast benefits to companies about which we have no infor-
mation Rs yet aq to whether they are entitled to them and as to
whether it would he equitable to give the benefits to them.

For instance, the very fine gentleman from Virginia testified yes-
terday that his financial statement, was a very strong one. When
asked by me if the present law imnosed a hardship on him, he said
no, he wasn't asking for this tax relief because he needed it. He may
have wanted it, but he didn't assert that he needed it. And the only
thing advanced was that the formula operated inequitably. I wish
we could wipe out all the inequities in our tax laws. There are many
more inequities than here appear.

I am preparing to consider some way to mitigate the circumstance
such as you present, even though the financial statement may not re-
veal it to be as severe as it would now appear. But I am not pre-
pared to vote for a leap into the dark to give windfalls to people in
amounts I know not, and for reasons with which I am unacquainted.

Mr. WooDs. Senator, I would like lo make this observation, not in
complete answer to what, is on your mind, but I believe this would be
a statement that would be in the pattern of accuracy. There might
be some variations. I opened my statement with an observation that
we were 92d in size, our company. I think you would find that when
you get down to companies in our size bracket, and say companies in
the first several hundred, I happen to be rather familiar with their
operations. Obviously we are selling life insurance in a highly corn-.
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petitive market. And we have to furnish to our policyholders a con,
tract that is equally as favorable, or we couldn't exist. We know that
our margin, what you call net gain from operation, we don't expect
them to be large. And therefore, speaking for ourselves, and I thiink
this would be true of dhe overwhelming number of companies in our
size the reason we have had a policy all these years of paying very
modest dividends, very small in comparison to our earnings at all
times, or try to, is because we feel that we do have to have a safe
surplus to carry out these contracts, and to make our policyholders
feel just as safe as if they had purchased insurance in the larger
companies.

Now, I do not have a financial statement, but I can say without
hesitation that if you reviewed our operations for a period of 15 or
20 years, or I reviewed them for you, with accuracy as to the figures,
that our margins would not be too far away from what I quoted you
today, and therefore a tax that extracted as much as we are talking
about would definitely be a great hardship.

I believe it would be true of a great many companies in our size
bracket.

Senator LoNo. May I interrupt a second, Senator.
Senator GoRE. Yes.
Senator LoNe. What you are saying highlights a thought that

occurred to me on this subject Mr. Woos, and-that is this. Small
companies like yourself-incidentally some of my life insurance is
with a small company located in the Atate that I represent-have to
try to present a strong capital structure in order to try to sell in com-
petition with the large ones that have been in existence for a long
period of time. And in the competition that you face, most of it i-s
price competition to cut off from the public as much insurance as you
can for the money. Now, if you are going to have a general level of
taxation increased-if you are in a position to adjust yourself to it,
the competition in the industry is such that everybody is at a com-
petitive disadvantage, but what you are saying is that when you have
a sudden tax increase without having time to prepare for it or antici-
pate it, it imposes a greater burden on you than if you had known
what you were going to be up against?

Mr. WooDs. Yes, sir.
Senator Goiw.' Mr. Woods, I am aware, as you are, that from the

standpoint of the insurance business, Tennessee, I think, has by all
odds the largest amount in the southeastern part of the United States;
is that right?

Mr. WOODs. That is correct.
Senator GoRE. So far as I am aware, the leaders in every insurance

company in Tennessee have been and are my friends. So it is with
considerable pain that I take the position that I have stated to you.
But let me read you the transcript, Page 186:

Senator Goat. What have you calculated your tax liability to be?
Mr. TAYLOR. On the 1942 act the liability Is not the whole year's tax because

part had been paid.
Senator GoRa Including the part that has been paid, what would be your tax?
Mr. TAT"LOR. The tax for the year under the 1942 act was $1,694,695.
Senator Gon. What would it be under the Mills bill?
Mr. TAYLO. $527,000 less, $1,168.000.
Senator GoaL Does the present law impose upon your company an unbearable

burden of taxation?
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ir. TAYLOR. No, sir; T cannot come here begging for relief, that we have been
ruined by the Imposition of that tax. I am here making a plea not to extend any
further than you have to a law which I believe contains un.ound principles, and
because I believe the equities of the situation, they say this 10142 act Is added on
to the Mills hill by the Treasury ns sort of n safety net In case the Mills bill Is
found unworkable, and pending new proposals which they are preparing, I
believe the equities of the situation are such that we have a right to ask for, It
you choose to call it, sir, retroactive tax relief.

And he goes on and explains why.
So while you present one case, another man presents a case in which

he savs he i& not asking for this tax relief on the basis of need. And
yet there are many large companies whose financial statements we
do not have, who, according to the letter here of the Prudential, would
reap vast windfalls. We have no evidence whatsoever that it would
be Pouitable for them to be forgiven that amount of tax. Now, if this
bill is pased as presented, it will be labelled as the first tax reduction
bill of 1958. And I think you can be sure that amendments to it
would propose additional tax reduction. Now, how am I to vote
against raising the personal exemption of individual taxpayers, or
how am T to vote against general tax reduction if I blindly vote to
give tax reduction of $124 million to insurance companies? Now,
that is a problem which you, as head of an insurance company do not
have, but which I as a Senator trying to serve the public interest of
the whole people, have coining face to face to me.

Mr. Woons. Senator, that is exVtly wlhy I made the remark a few
minutes ago. Frankly, T wish we h'ad a cross section of companies
in size from, say, the rank of .0 down through several hundred, be.
cause I believe that our operation would not he far away from their
pattern. Obviously, as we discovered yesterday-and I don't think
there is a man in the life-insurance business that was here yesterday
but who realized fully that there is a vast fundamental difference of
opinion on our business judgment regarding any anticipation of the
Mills law being reenacted again for either year during this waiting
period, waiting for the Treasury Department, we are thoroughly
aware of that-it so happens, apd I don't think this is an incorrect
statement-so as far as I kc, w Mr. Taylor's company is the only
company with whom I have come in contact that has set up as tax
liability on the 1942 law.

Senator GoRF,. I am not asking you to put yourself into my position
and making up my mind. But I do want voii to know that this is not
the only tax-reduction proposition that will be presented to this com-
mittee, in fact bills have already been introduced. And I would
need more information than I now have before I could vote for the bill.

Mr. WooDs. Senator, I would like to be one of those to say that I
would try my best to substantiate the statement that I made to you
with figures.

Senator Gopx. Thank you very much. I am sure you would.
The CHAMMAN. Are there any further questions
Thank you very much, Mr. Woods.
The next witness?
Senator SxArlms. Mr. Chairman, our next witness I think is

Mr. Lee.
Senator MALoNz. Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention a matter

out of order, because it is very important, and that is that we have
just had a letter from the Tariff Commission refusing to take any
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action on our resolution directing them to make an investigation on
tungsten, on the foreign costs and domestic costs and to give us a
report. Now, what they have done is simply said, it is impossible
for them to do that at this time, that is the purport of what they say.
And as you know, we want that report, because the House turned
down, refused the appropriations sent over by the Senate to carry
out the 1953 Malone-Aspinall bill as extended.

Therefore, we needed the report. Now, the Government has made
contracts over the world for anywhere from $53 to $58 per unit,
which is higher in some instances than the bill in the Senate called
for. And everyone knows the world price, with our lower wage
and lower costs, is very much lower. So I don't know what it means
from a Tariff Commission whose instructions in the law are to follow
such a resolution, except that the newspapers reported just recently
that four members of the committee had appeared before the Ways
and Means Committee and said they didn't want any responsibility
of fixing tariffs, this Ways and Means Committee hearing on the
extension of the 1934 Trade Agreements Extension Act. So this
may be the first act of insurrection. And I suggest that the com-
mittee consider sending it back to them with a resolution that they
go to work.

The CHAIR AN. Senator, we will have to take that up at another
meeting.

Senator MALONE. I know. I just wanted to mention that, because
it is before the committee, and I want to draw the chairman's at-
tention to it since no miners are at work in the United States today.

Senator SMATIIERS. I would like to present to the committee Mr.
Laurence F. Lee, Jr., who is one of the outstanding men of our State.
le is executive vice president of a very successful insurance com-
pany which has its home office at Jacksonville, Fla.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, I regret that I have not been able to
be at more of these meetings thus far, because of having to preside
at the railroad hearings, but I am sure that Mr. Lee will make the
kind of clear and lucid statement in his own behalf, and in behalf
of the company he represents.

STATEMENT OF LAURENCE F. LEE, JR., EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI.
DENT, PENINSULAR LIFE INSURANCE CO., JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Mr. LEE. I would like to thank you sincerely, Senator, and thank
you for the permission to appear here today.

The CHArM3AN. We are glad to have you.
Mr. LPE. Mr. Chairman and other distinguished members of the

committee, my name is Laurence F. Lee, Jr., and I am executive vice
president of the Peninsular Life Insurance Co., of Jacksonville, Fla.

The company is a stock life insurance company and is representative
of any small company committed to and experiencing planned rapid
growth. It is 57 years old and has $36,931,000 of assets. The capital
and surplus including contingency reserves is $4 million which is
roughly 14 percent of liabilities.

This year, under the basis of the 1956 tax law, the company would
pay $82,000 in Federal tax even though the company lost $81,900
on its insurance operation. You can see by this that the amount of the
company's deficit is almost identical to the Federal tax if the Mills
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law is effective for 1957. It stands further that under the 1942 law
our deficit would be increased to approximately $120,000 and under
the 1950 law, it would be increased to approximately $160,000.

Our small gains on our insurances operation in the past and our
loss this year are a result of rapid growth and have been planned.
However, it is extremely difficult for management to maintain an
aggres-sive attitude in the face of threats of substantially increased
taxation.

In our growth program, we had planned to absorb the Mills tax
figure. Any increase in this tax burden such as would result from
the imposition of the 1942 or 1950 laws would he detrimental to the
security of the company and would seriously deter our growth and
expansion. This would also be true for other small companies like
Us.

In 1955 through 1957 under the Mills bill, our Federal taxes
amounted to $05,000, $71,000, and $82,000 per year, respectively. We
feel very strongly that tile natural growth of the company will con-
tinue to provide substantially increased revenue year after year
and certainly at least a fair s are of our burden for Federal taxes.

Senator KY.nR. If I may interrupt, Mr. Lee, you have evidently
made a very careful study of this matter. Is there any other con-
tclusion that can be reached but that the same thing that applied to
your company would apply to small companies generally?

Mr. L.. Don't know about all the other small companies, sir, but
I would think this: It is extremely important for a small insurance
company to grow fairly rapidly. Approximately 10 years ago, our
company adopted a rather conservative attitude, and a man was
brought in from one of the larger companies, and he proceeded to
put in practices which had been adopted and proven good for the
larger companies, and we thought it was going to work for us, and
we found that, it didn't. We have since had to completely turn around
our operations and adopt an aggressive attitude. Now, it takes
approximately $1.45 to put on a dollar's worth of new business.
Therefore, any increased taxload which we must bear reduces our
increase in surplus, which prevents the acceleration or rapidity of
our growth. Now, whether that helps to answer your question or
not, I don't know.

Senator Kr.n. No, except you have given me a set of facts upon
which, it seems to me, you can reach only one conclusion. But you
know so much more about not only your Individual facts but, gener-
ally, with reference to life-insurance companies, that I would like
to "have your considered judgment in answer to questions. I have
heard from a number of small companies in Oklahoma, and they
tell me nearly the same story that you are telling here; that the
1942 act would be detrimental to them. That is the reason that I
asked von if it is a fact that small companies, generally, would have
somewhat the same situation as yours would have through the ap-
plieation of the 1942 law which,'on the basis of your statement, is
adverse

Mr. Lit. Yes, sir: I think it would be extremely hurtful. As Mr.
Woods pointed out, you can learn to live with a problem if you know
that you are going to have time, but to adjust to it very quickly would
be extremely hurtful to us, in my opinion.
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Senator Krm. Thankyou.
Senator SMATIERS. Would it be so hurtful to you that, if it were

suddenly aplied like this, it might have the result of putting you out
of business?

Mr. L E. No sir; I don't tink so. I would hate to think that we
were that dumb. *e would have to seriously adjust our expansion
program.

Senator KvEn. It would cause a drastic change in your policies
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Senator SMATHES. You say a change in your policies. What would

it do with respect to your employment of agents and things of that
nature? Would it cut down on the overhead of your operation and
your advertising pro gram and things of that nature?
* Mr. LEE. It would make us consolidate our business to some extent,
which would reduce our employment to some extent; yes. It would
more seriously prevent us from employing more people.

Senator SxATjimw. It would more seriously prevent you from
employing more people ?

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir, rather than making us cut back seriously. In
other words, we have a planned growth program of putting on some
new men in certain areas each year, and we would have to give up
that program.

The CHAMMAN. Are there further questions ?
Senator GORE. As a matter of fact, Mr. Lee, haven't ou informed

'the committee on page 1 of your statement that the oss this year
was planned?

Mr.EL. Yes.
Senator GORE. You foresaw it?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. It was planned for a certain amount.
Mr. LEE. That is exactly what it was. We present to our board

of directors at the beginning of the year a budget. And we are plan-
ning-I am giving trade secrets to our competitors back here-a rapid
expansion in Puerto Rico. We spent considerably more in Puerto Rico
than we took in. We were within about 4 or 5 percent of what we
budgeted, and we also budgeted our tax liabilities on the basis that
we figured they would be levied. Perhaps that was an error. But,
in my experience in the business in 10 years, there has never been any
occasion that there is a great desire of anyone to go back to the 1942
law. And so, using our best judment, we anticipated in the beginning
of 1957, when we budgeted, we anticipated that there would be a con-
tinuation of the general principles that had been in effect for the
last 6 years.

Senator GORE. In other words, your invasion of Puerto Rico terri-
tory is in the nature of a capital investment in the development of a
new territory

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. And you had planned it ?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. And you are not surprised at your losses in 1957?
Mr. L.EE. No, sir.
Senator GORE. Then they are not attributable to the imposition of

taxes under present law?
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Mr. LEE. No, sir, but, if we know how much we are making in our
stateside operation, and we know what the portion of the profits
that we are making that we can use for a capital expenditure else-
where, and if our taxes were increased, we wouldn't be able to use that
for investment.

Senator Gonr. Then your investment-income margin was not offset
by mortality losses?

Mr. Lra'. No, sir; I don't think so.
Senator GORE. Nor by capital losses, except in expenditure for the

development of additional territory I
Mr. LzE. We had a capital loss of $845,000, which I did not mention

here as part of our insurance operation.
Senator GORE. Is that taken int(, consideration in the summary

figures which you have in your statement?
Mr. Ti. No, sir, because we were talking about the operation of

the business.
Senator GORe. This is an operating budget ?
Mr. Lr.E. It is an operating budget, andwe had an operating loss of

$82,000. We had an additional capital loss of $845,000.
Senator GORE. Is any part of that capital gains, or capital gains and

losses?
Mr. LEE. That is it; it is our net capital loss.
Senator GORE. Do you have your financial statement with you?
Mr. LE. Yes, sir.
Senator GorE. I will ask you some questions on it. Do you have

another copyI
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. What is your total summary of operations income

on an accrual basis?
Mr. LEE. $9,875 000, roughly.
Senator GORE. *hat do you show as net gain to surplus account?
Mr. LEE. You mean line 3, sir?
Senator GORE. 37.
Mr. LEE. We have a deficit of $81,956.
Senator Gouz. That is after your capital expenditures, and after

your deductions for taxes?
Mr. LE. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. What do you show in line 28, "Net gain from opera-

tions before dividends to policyholders and excluding capital gains
and losses" ?

Mr. LE. $81,956.00.
Senator GORE. That is given in your statement?
Mr. LEE. That is a deficit figure.
Senator GORE. Did you pay dividends to policyholders?
Mr. LEE. Yes; we did.
Senator GORE. What was your dividend?
Mr. LEE. It was bnsed on 5 cents a share, par value of one dollar.
Senator BENNertt. Senator, I think the problem is, it isn't clear

whetheryou mean dividend to the policyholders or dividend to the
shareholders.

Senator GORE. I am trying to get the exact meaning of his insertion
on line 28. It reads "Net Gain From Operations Before Dividend to
Policyholders."
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Mr. LRE. We are a stock company and do not pay dividends to
policyholders.

Senator GORE. Your dividend was to stockholders ?
,.Mr. LEE. Yes.
Senator Gor. That was deducted from your income before you

arrived at the amount, the net amount in line 281
Mr. LFE. No, sir, that dividend that I mentioned was paid this

year. Last year we paid a dividend of 10 cents a share, which was
deducted before this, yes, sir.

Senator GORE. Even though you had a loss which you had planned,
you also planned to pay your dividend despite the planned loss?

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Thank you.
Senator KEnR (now presiding). Any further questions?
Mr. Roberts, executive secretary of the National Association of

Life Companies.

STATEMENT OF DeWITT H. ROBERTS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE COMPANIES

Senator KERR. All right, Mr. Roberts.
Mr. RonE-&e. My name is )eWitt H. Roberts. I am the executive

secretary of the National Association of Life Companies, and I have
a very short statement to make on their behalf. I would like to
preface it by saying that this bill has been repeatedly referred to in
toto as a stopgap. It is true that the formula is a temporary formula.
The bill itself, however, is one that was studied for many months,
reaching 3 years, by the staff of this committee, the Senate Finance
Committee, and the Ways and Means Committee, and by the Treasury,
and was designed to correct many obvious errors that had crept into
life insurance taxation. I know it is very difficult and very frustrating
for Congress, the Treasury, and for the industry to try to get a bill
for an independent industry as strange as the life insurance business
in which you have-

Senator KE R. Did you say "as strange"?
Mr. RoErwTs. It is a rather leculiar independent industry, Senator,

in that we have competing about, a thousand companies, some of them
are stock companies that are both participating and nonparticipating,
some of them with segregating participating assets. You even have
stockholders in which the stockholders iave no interest whatsoever in
the surplus of the company. You have mutual companies that are
operated on the town-meeting basis, others that are almost public cor-
porations, and some, the oldest of all of them, are governed by a self-
perpetuating board of trustees, which makes it a rather difficult thing.

Senator KRR. Which one is that?
Mr. RonrErrs. Many of us--most insurance men will tell you their

company is the second best in the country. The best, of course, rather
unanimously, by an standard, would be Presbyterian Ministers, which
is the oldest in the United States, and it is operated by a self-perpetu-
ating board of trustees.

Senator IFKxi. That is the Presbyterian1
Mr. RnnEwrs. The Presbyterian Ministers.
Senator KraR. How do the Baptists operate, do you know ?
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Mr. ROBERTS. Well, Senator, we operate on a very independent basis.
Senator KEaR. In Oklahoma, we Baptists are against any combine

we aren't in on.
Mr. RoaErTS. The Baptists of Georgia, Senator, are still strongly

against sin.
Senator KzRa. As represented even by Presbyterians ?
I withdraw the question.
Mr. RoBERTs. I won't endeavor to go into that phase of it.
This statement on taxation of the National Association of Life Com-

panies is made pursuant to authorization by the association at its
annual convention, in Indianapolis, on April 30, 1957, as reaffirmed
by the executive committee of the association on October 14, 1957.

The National Association of Life Companies, with membership of
more than 100 life insurance companies, in 23 States and the Territory
of Alaska (a list of member companies is attached), urges that the
present income tax act-and by that I mean the act most recently in
force in the country-and its accompanying tax formula be reenacted
and extended. While the association strongly approves extension for
1 year, it reaffirms its position that it would be desirable to extend the
act for a 3-year period, so that the Congress, the Treasury and the
industry may be able to test its fairness, equitability and productivity
fully.

The 1955 act appears to us to be an excellent piece of thoughtful leg-
islation. It closes a number of loopholes for tax avoidance of an unfair
type that existed in previous acts. Especially, it provides an effective
definition of a life insurance company, that has prevented the use of a
nominal life insurance corporation as an investment operation.

The 1955 act provides a workable and fair tax formula. It does not
exempt from taxation any type of contract or business within the
industry. For the first time it fully and properly distinguishes the
peculiar problems of new life insurance companies, as well as those
of small companies; the 1942 act took cognizance of the problem of
small companies, though inadequately, but made no provision for newly
organized life insurance companies during the initial period when,
even with the most skillful operation, they were certain to be operating
at a loss.

Most notably, the 1955 act is flexible as a revenue measure. Recog-
nizing the inherent difficulties of a formula system for any industry,
but afso recognizing the practical and almost insurmountable difficul-
ties of writing a tax bill for the life insurance industry that is not
based upon a formula, this measure is not open to the objections of
its predecessors. It can never "go off the board"; it can be adjusted
to sharply changed economic conditions by a simple amendment to the
deduction formula. At all times it is keyed to the general corporate
tax structure.

This has not been true of any previous measure. By that I mean
any recent previous measure. The 1921 act was keyed in a fashion to
the general corporate level. Revenues obtained were always variable,
to an extent unusual and unexpected in an industry so generally stable
as life insurance. The 1942 act finally reached a point where it pro-
duced no revenue. The 1950 act could do likewise and is also open to
the serious criticism that it burdens heavily smaller and growing
companies and produces irrational results, including relatively heavy
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taxation upon companies that failed to earn the interest required to
maintain their reserve structure and were thereby forced to dip into
their surplus.

The National Association of Life Companies does not contend, as
many people do, that investment income is the entire income of a life
insurance company; we only assert that investment income is a suitable
measure of the income of all life iruurance companies except those
that are just entering the business; t]ire are other possible yardsticks
by which the true earnings of the industry may be determined with
fair accuracy and reasonable equity.

Nor does the National Association of Life Companies insist that the
total-income approach cannot be written into statute; it only points
out that many attempts over many years have been made to write such
a theory into legislation and that those efforts have failed, as the most
eminent Treasury expert of the twenties asserted they always would.

Nor does the National Association of Life Companies assert that a
total-income approach would destroy the industry; it would not do so,
but it would require serious readjustments, and would handicap regu-
latory agencies over a period of at least 5 or 6 years. It would adso
cost the industry many millions of dollars to install completely new
and far more expensive accounting procedures.

The National Association of Life Companies believes that the in-
vestment income formula approach, as presently embodied in the 1955
act, is fair and reasonable. The bill recognizes the special problems
of a new company during its organizational period and fixes the
dividing line in profits at a limit that represents the transition from a
small and struggling operation to a still small but stable and profitable
enterprise; the Senate's amendment to H. R. 7201 in 1955, providing a
higher deduction on the first million dollars of investment income,
has met with general industry approval. We think that is the fair
way to reach help to the small companies.

We believe that the present measure deserves a fair test. It is pro-
ducing approximately 18 percent more revenue than the immediately
preceding 1951 stopgap. Under conditions which prevailed in 1950
it would have produced 383 percent of the yield of the 1942 act and
157 percent of the yield of the 1950 formula. Comparisons show that
the present formula has a stability that the previous measures lacked.

There would also be losses of revenue incidental to the striking of
those sections of the present law that close avoidance loopholes and
that, through a definition of "life company," prevent other types of
operations from masquerading under that name.

The present measure has been more productive to the Treasury
than any previously adopted; it appears to distribute the tax burden
of the industry more fairly among the more than 1,000 companies
engaged in the business; it possesses the qualities of simplicity, equi-
tability and satisfactory yield that are the components of good tax
le islation. This association believes that it should be given a reason-
abie period of test before it is rejected in favor of some previously un-
satisfactory measure or superseded by some wholly untried novelty.

We think it is pretty good, because we think it gets the most valid
news with few exceptions.

Senator FREAR. (now presiding). Any questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Roberts.
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(The list of Member Companies of the National Association of Life
Companies referred to above is as follows) :

MEMOE118 OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Or Lire COMPANIES

(As of January 1, 1958)

Acme Life, Springfield, Ill.
American Buyers, Phoenix, Ariz.
American Foundation Life, Little Rock, Ark.
American Standard Life, Fort Worth, Tex.
Beacon Life, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Cardinal Life, Louisville, Ky.
Citizens Standard Life, Corpus Christi, Tex.
Continental Service Life & lhealth, Baton Rouge, La.
Empire Life, Little Rock, Ark.
Farm & Ranch Life, Houston, Tex.
Fidelity Standard Life, ltatwin Rouge, La.
First United Life, Gary, Ind.
Georgia Life & Hlealth, Atlanta, Ila.
Great Cominonwealtlh Life, Dallas, Tex.
Guaranty Income Life, Baton Rouge, La.
Harrison National Life, Indianapolis, Ind.
Illinois Security Life, Sterling, I11.
International life, Austin, Tex.
Acme National Life, Shrevelrt, La.
Anerican Capitol, I louston, 'Tex.
American Life Savings, Mianil, Fin.
American Trust Life, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Capitol National Life, lhouston, Tex.
Charter Oak Life, Phoenix, Ariz.
Coastal States Life, Atlanta, Git.
Cotton States Life, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Estate Life, Amarillo. Tex.
Federal Old Lint,, Federal Way, Wash.
First National Life, Atlanta, Ga.
Freedom I~lfe, Greenville, S. C.
Oirnrdian Insurance Co.. Dallas, Tex.
Great Southwest Lfe, Phoenix, Ariz.
Guaranty Savings Life, Montgomery, Aia.
Hermitage IHealth & Life. Nashville, Tenn.
Indeldent Life, Little Rock, Ark.
Interstate Life. hallas, '1'ex.
Alaska Western Life, Anchorage, Alaska
American lome Life, Spencer, iowa
American Security Life, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Bankers Service Life, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Capitol en-operat lye. Denver. Colo.
Citizens National Life, Indianapolis, Ind.
Commercial Travelers Life & Ilealth, Dallas, Tex.
Early American Life, Atlanta, Oa.
Family lProtection Life, Centralia, Ill.
Fidelity Reserve Life, Little Rock, Ark.
First Pyramid Life, Little Rock, Ark.
General Life of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Golden Rule Life, Lawrenceville, Ill.
Great Western Life, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Gulf Union Life, Baton Rouge, La.
Home Trust Life, Montgomery, Ala.
Intercoast Mutual Life, Sacramento, Calif.
John Marshall Life, Birmingham, Ala.
Lee National Life, Shreveport, La.
Life of Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.
Mid American Life, H1ouston, Tex.
National Bankers Life, Dallas, Tex.
National Old Line. Little Rock, Ark.
National Union Life, Birmingham, Ala.
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Perpetuil Life, Denver, Colo.
'lozeer Life & Casualty, Gudsden, Ala.

Pr'ofessoinl & Businessleni's, Denver, Colo.
The Service Life, Fort Worth, Tex.
Southeastern Life, Hlattiesburg, Miss.
Southwest Americas Life, louston, Tex.
State Life of doutli Carolina, Columbia, S. 0.
Tidelids Life, ilunkle, ILa.
Union ahnkers Life, 1)ailus, Tex.
Unitetl Federal Life, Houston, Tex.
Universal Lite & Accident, Bloomington, mId.
Washington Stundara Life, Little Rock, Ark.
Westernl Mutuul Life, Moline, I1.
Liberty Life& Casuuity, Ooodlaud, Kan.
Life of Aluska, Anchorage, Aluska
Mid ('ontlniet, Shreveport, La.
National College & University, Atlanta, Ga.
National kkcurity ilde, Indianlapolis, Ind.
Oil Industries Life, IHouston, Tex.
Pluinacle Old Line, Little Rock, Ark.
'referred Life Asiiranuce Society, Montgomery, Ala.

Security National Life, Ht. Louis, Mo.
Skylaiud Lite, Charlotte, N. U.
Southern Colonial Life, Columbia, S. 0.
Southwest Union Life, Dallus, Tex.
TennLLessee Life & Service, Knoxville, Tenn.
Traus-Auierlcau Life, Fort Worth, Tex.
Union National Life, Atlanta, On.
Unittd Insurance Co., Chicago, 111.
Wubaslh Life, Iudianapolis, laid.
Western Bankers Life, Dallas, Tex.
Western. Security Life, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Life of Alabama, Gadsden, Ala.
Life of South Carolina, Columbia, 8. 0.
National Aiericuta Life, Butoun Rouge, La.
National Life & Casually, Ihoenix, Ariz.
National Security Life Accident, Dallas, Tex.
Pau Coastal Life, Mobile, Ala.
Piloneer American, Fort Worth, Tex.
Preferred Life, Dallus, Tex.
Security Savings Life, Montgomery, Ala.
South Atlautie Life, Tampa, Fla.
Southern Equitable Life, Little Rock, Ark.
Standard Union Life, Montgomery, Ala.
Tennessee Valley Life, Jackson, Tenn.
Treasure State Life, Butte, Mont.
United Bankers Life, Dallas, Tex.
Uuited Security Life, Birmtugham, Ala.
Washington Life of America, Lafayette, La.
Western Fidelity Life, Fort Worth, Tex.
Western & Southern Life, Cinluinatl, Ohio

Senator FrAR. The next witness is Mr. E. J. Schmuck, vice presi-
dent and general counsel of Acacia.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD :. SCHMUCK, VICE PRESIDENT AND GEN'
ERAL COUNSEL, ACACIA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. ScuMucK. My name is Edward J. Schmuck. I am vice presi-
dent and general counsel of the Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co
which is a mutual company, as its name indicates, organized by act oi
Congress and domiciled in the District of Columbia.
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I have associated with me here, ill view of the direction that some
of the questions has taken, the second vice president and all associate
actuary of our company, Mr. William Simpson.

I would hope that if the questions get into the details of the annual
statement that I might be privileged to consult with Mr. Simpson or
have him make the answers.

Senator FREAR. Sure.
Mr. SCHMUCK. Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co. urges that your

committee report favorably upon II. R. 10021, and urges further that
no other action be taken at this time amending the provisions of sub-
chapter L, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, governing the taxation of
life-insurance companies. We express our appreciation at this point
for the active interest of your committee in bringing about the
promised completion by April 7 of the long-pending Treasury 1)epiart
ment studies looking toward development of a sound, practical, and
equitable permanent formula for I axina the life-insuranwe companies.

We believe that H. R. 10021 should he enacted.
H. R. 10021. approved by the Treasury Department and unani-

mously adopted by tle House of Representatives, merelv extends to
cover taxable year 1957 the stonfap formula under which life-insur-
ance companies were taxed in 1955 and 1956.

The most succinct and perhaps best stated reason for enactment of
IT. R. 10021 is set out in a single sentence of the i'meot. of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means to accompany the bill (Rep. No. 1296)
reading as follows:

Your committee believes that It would be unreasonable to return to a fnnda-
mentally unsound tax formula simply because under the changed conditions of
1957 It would produce a larger amount of revenue (p. 2).

That statement w9q made with resnect to the 1942 formula. The
1950 formula is really "fundamentally unsmond," for it is basically
the 1942' formula with'specific factors changed to lower the so-called
Secretary's ratio.

The cited report then goes on to state:
Accordingly, since the Treasury Depnrtment has not as yet fully develoned

Its proposal to provide a permanent method of tnxing life-insurance companies,
and in view of the fact that the Secretary of the Treasury has InformeA your
committee that specific propomls will be advAnt'eM In the near future, your
committee Is unanimous in urging the passage of H. R. 10021 (p. 2).

Hon. Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the (omrn;ttP on Ways and
Means has given capable. conscientious aid careful study in recent
years to the complex subject of taxation of life-insurance companies.
FP,'nandin% ,nvnn the cone.liqions of the Committee on Wavs and
Mearns. Mr. Mills nresented H. R. 10021 for the favorable considera-
tion of the House for these reasons:

1. The 195. formula contains several base improvements in technique which
would be loqt If the formula reverted to the 1942 provisions.

2. The 1955 formula provides significant benefit for small life-insurance
compoanie.

3. The 1A.I formula provides a more realistic method of taxing the accident
and health husiness of the life-insnrnne companies.

4. The life-insurance InflnstrV had reason to assume in its financial decision
d1n-him 1 .'7 thQt the 1 -%5. tax ratp wonild hP nntnild.

1. The pract al effect of permitting the 1942 formula to again become effec-
tive would he very much like a retroactive Increase In taxes.

6. The 1942 formula Is fundamentally unsound.
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7. It seems unreasonable and unfair for Congress to reinstate the 1942 formula
because It will now produce muore revenue, after Congress became dissatisfied
and abandoned it earlier because it produced too little revenue (Congressional
Record, January 30, 1958, pp. 1176-1177).

Te 1955 formula, proposed to be extended to cover tax year 1957
by 11. R. 10021, in our opinion has both basic and specific defects.
Nevertheless, we support its extension for the reasons advanced by
Mr. Mills and for additional reasons. Among the most important
additional reasons is that reversion to the 1942 formula would ma-
terially alter the distribution of the industry's tax burden among the
individual life-insurance coinpaiies. J)iminution of the tax burden
applicable, under the 1955 law, to accident and health business would
be accompanied by increase in the tax burden referable diretly to
the life-insurance business of the companies. The small companies
would lose the ameliorating provisions of the 1955 formula and would
have to absorb a (lisproportlonate part of the increased tax. Abo.ve
all, there would result a marked increase in the taxes payable by all
companies without regard to the ability of the individual company
to pay, the redistribution of the tax burden among the coinpaties, or
the essential unsoundness heretofore determined by both tie Senate
and the House of Representatives to be inherent in the 1942 formula.

In the case of our own company, our Federal income tax for 1949
amounted to about $160,000. For the year 1957, our tax uider the
1955 formula is estimated to be $975,000, slightly more than 6 times the
1949 law. On no basis of comparison, business in force, assets, addi-
tions to surplus or any other basis, has the growth of our com pany
approached in proportion the rate of increase of our taxes. Were
the 1942 or the 1950 formula in effect for 1957, our tax would be
respectively more than 9 times and 12 times the amount of tax paid in
1949. The increased resultant tax payable by our company under
either the 1942 or 1950 formula would exceed the amount reserved for
surplus from the 1957 operations.

It I may, I would like to interpolate the figures substantiating that
last sentence. In 1957, as a part of our total operation, we introduced
a new group of policies which required allocation to policy reserves
of about $1 million more than our older policy series would have
required. $2,848,000 were allocated, and that decision had to be made
early in 1957, to policyholder dividends, or refunds. $115,000 was
allocated to strengthen reserves on annuity and installment settle-
ments with beneficiaries. Taking all operational income and dis-
bursements into account, we had, at the end of the year $1,301,201
left from all operations. Of this, based on the stopgap formula,
$981,000 was allocated to Federal income taxes, leaving about $320,000,
which the company allocated to surplus. If our taxes must be coin-
tuted on the 1952 formula, the amount will be about $1,547,000.
Under the 1950 formula, it would exceed $1,900,000. The added tax
liability under either of these formulas would exceed the total amount
reserved for surplus from our entire operation in 1957, and would
actually require reduction of surplus accumulated in prior years to
the extent .of about $150,000 under the 1942 formula, and about
-$610,000 under the 1950 formula.

To permit such a result without the opportunity for full discussion,
full hearings, and full consideration of the matter in both the Senate
and the House would be unfair both in principle and taking into
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practical account management decisions which cannot now be re-
versed. Time alone precludes such necessary action and deliberate
consideration in both houses if a bill is to be enacted into law by
March 15.

The judgments expressed by both the Treasury and the Committee
on Ways and Means that the 1955 formula should be extended by
H. R. 10021 to cover the taxable year 1957 is firmly founded in the
facts and in good faith and conscience. We ask that your com-
mittee, weighing all of the considerations involved, also act favorably
on the bill.

We would like to go further in our statement with a brief discussion
of the need for a proper permanent formula for taxing life-insurance
companies. In the first portion of this at the bottom of page 4, if I
may briefly make a statement, and then have the full text absorbed
in the record, we point out the management necessity as well as the
congressional disturbance which is involved in this recurrent require-
ment that Congress consider stopgap legislation for life-insurance
companies. We point out further that as a practical matter, in the
orderly operation of a life-insurance company, a number of decisions
already have had to be made effective for the year 19.58 which have
required a judgment as to the Federal tax situation which will obtain
for this year. It is important that this continuous uncertainty be
relieved by permanent legislation. The permanent legislation, how-
ever, should eliminate averaging.

(The portions of the text summarized by the witness read:)
The recurring necessity for Congress to consider special stopgap legislation for

the taxation of life-Insurance companies is an obvious disturbance to the legis-
lative branch of our Government. The uncertainties consequent upon the lack
of a permanent tax bill are equally disturbing in the efforts of company manage-
ment to project and thereby take Into account the long-range implications of
the operational decisions which must be made by management. Due recogni-
tion may be given to the long-range Impact of a defined tax method which will
result in Increased tax liability by reason of normal growth of a company. It is
also reasonable to take into account in the making of management decisions the
possible impact of tax increases uniformly applied with respect to all taxpayers.
But, so long as the Federal taxation of life-insurance companies remains a sub-
stantial uncertainty both because the Government itself holds each successive
formula to be temporary and because the formulae are based on so-called Industry
averages, Individual companies face the threat of Indeterminate and possibly ex-
cessive taxation. To the life-insurance business, with its long-range contracts
extending often over several generations, this uncertainty is substantial and
serious.

As a practical matter, in the orderly operation of a life-insurance company,
a number of decisions already have had to be made effective for the year 1958
which have required a judgment as to the Federal tax situation which will obtain
for this year. It Is Important that this continuous uncertainty be relieved by
permanent legislation.

To a large extent, the imposition of excessive taxes upon individual
companies within the life insurance industry is a consequence of the so-
called averaging method underlying all of the formulas under which
the companies have been taxed since 1942.

Senator BENNE7r. Might I interrupt?
Was that also applicable to the 1942? When you say since 1942,

you mean including the 1942 formula?
Mr. SCHMucK. Yes.
Senator BENirrr. Thank you.
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Mr. SciitucK. It seems obvious that any averaging system must
have a greater impact upon some companies than upon others. In
the case of the life-insurance industry, there is widespread variation
in the results in different areas of the operations of the individual
companies. Yet it is by a method of aggregating these results that
there have been derivedthe averages underlying the tax formulas in
effect since 1942. Furthermore, even the so-called averaging is a
misnomer because of arbitrary adjustments contained in the several
formulas. Of these, the "elimination of the negatives" in the 1950
formula causes the most adverse effect for individual companies.

Acacia consistently has maintained that a permanent tax formula
for life-insurance companies should be adopted and that it should be
founded upon the principle that each company will calculate its tax-
able income on the basis of its individual operating experience.
Both the Congress and the Treasury I)epartment have given recog-
nition to the need of the life-insurance companies for permanent
legislation and the Treasury Department has recorded before your
committee its conviction that the averaging methods basic to the
life-insurance tax formulas since 1942 are fundamentally unsound.
In the hearings before your committee on July 25, 1955, on H. R.
7201 the then witness for the Treasury Department stated that De-
partment's basic position in the following responses to questions of
Hn eminent member of your committee (hearing before Committee
on Finance on 11. R. 7201, p. 26):

Senator KER. In your judgment, Is there any basis for this life-insurance
conipmny to pay its taxes on the basis of the Industry average?

Mr. WILLIAMS. No, sir.
Senator KERR. Is it not a fact that that approach has been Just a kind of

convenient vehicle?
Mr. WILL, IA:.. I think I should be very frank about that. In our opinion,

there Is very little greater ground for it in the Insurance business than there
is i,! manufacturing or for lawyers or doctors or anybody else. You do not
compute the net taxable profit of manufacturing companies on the basis of the
industry average. You do It on the Individual basis, and we think in the in-
surtnee business, it should be the same.

Senator K.RR. Such approach completely violfltes the basic principle of our
Invoine-tax structure, does it not?

Mr. WILLIAMS. In our opinion. it does.

Other statements in the record of the same hearing and even as far
back as the hearings before your committee on House Joint Resolu-
tion 371 in March 1950 reflect the Treasury Department's basic
position that the averaging concept underlying the life insurance com-
pany tax formulas since 1942 is unsound. (See statement of C. M.
Lewvis, Office of the Tax Legislative Counsel, Treasury Department,
Hearings of Senate Finance Committee on H. J. Res. 371, p. 89.)
With this we are in complete accord.

The record of both your committee and the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House of Representatives contains numerous ref-
erences to the Treasury's purpose to make available to Congress the
products of its long study of the subject of life-insurance company
taxation and its recommendations for a permanent formula for such
taxation. Both committees of Congress have stated their desire to
receive and consider the Treasury's recommendations and report.
The last published commitment-that is up until yesterday morn-
ing-of the Treasury Department in this respect is contained in a

22535-- 58--9
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letter of the Secretary of the Tlreatsury, dated .Jinaury 10, 1958, and
reportedly addressd to tho chairmali of the Sonate 1initnce and
House Ways and Means Committee. The pertinent paragrat)1,
apparently averted to in the previously cited report of the Vitys
and Means Committee on I. R. 10021, read:

The Treiasury himrtmpent believes that It Is most dsilrablh thnt n permnent
method of taxntIon of Ilfe-insuranee companies be worked out. mimd we hope to
propose In the very near future an approach which we believe will ie rensoniblo
and equitable for the foreseeable future.

T ant sure thnt the Houste Ways and Means nid the Menate Finnnce (onmittees
will want to consider any much prolsa)nls lit the light of testimony that will ie
submitted and other considerations which the members of your committee inmy
want to auggst or evaluate.

Pentmnent legislatioi, if it is to be sound, )riletiv'able and eqtitrable
should proceed from the report to the congresss antd tie indivihul
life-insurance coinaiies of Imth the 'l'reasily'ys revomnmne(lattions and
the informiat ion uniquely availabble to the TIreasurmy and undoubtedly
carefully compiled in thfie course of its studies. Each life-insuraiie
company should have the opportunity to review the 'I'reasumy's ree-
oinmnenations and suel data, relate t'heai to the individual company
and the industrywide operational results, and Jresent fully to the Con-gress its views with respect to them. Finally, upon time (eliberate
consideration by the Congre.s of the resul ts. an( recon n edllhtionis
flowing from al such studies, permanent legislation should be en-
acted. To this course our COmlny unqualiliedly suibscribels. We
sincerely appreciate the exercise of your comnittees influence in
securing the Treasury's commitment that its study and reconielnda-
tions will be released as promptly as possible.

On the other hand, precipitt ite action on permanent legislation-
or even on temporary legislation-can have consequences which,
though perhaps unintended, will be markedly unfair and might ser-
ously prejudice the competitive and even the financial situation of
individual companies. Such results, we firmly believe, would be as
undesirable to your committee as to the life-insurance companies.

The 1942 formula was abandoned by Congress in 1950. It was
unsound then. It still is. The short-lived 1950 formula was aban-
doned by Congress in 1951, with the agreement of the Treasury and
the unanimous concurrence of the life-insurance companies. ft wits
unsound then. It still is. The 1950 formula, if revived, would be
extremely and disproportionately burdensome to some companies.
The elements of that formula are designed to accomplish the con-
flicting purposes of taxing all free interest of companies having free
interest, but, by a so-called averaging method, diverting substantial
tax liability from those with much free interest to those with little
or no free interest. The 1950 formula is deficient in its method of
measuring the taxable income of individual life-insurance companies.
It is even more deficient in its method of distributing the tax burden
among the companies.

It is these inseparable problems upon which the Treasury's study
should cast some light.. Because of them we urge that permanent
legislation follow the most careful and thorough consideration by the
Congress of all factors involved.

Acacia is a mutual life-insurance company. It is owned by its
policyholders. Any taxes imposed upon Acacia are a charge against
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its policyholders. .Taxes must be paid as part of annual operating
(ost.4, or by reduction or elimination of divilend refunds made to
policyholders, or hy depleting the surplus hold for the benefit of its
policyholders and owned by tiem.

Acacia has been and is willing to pay its fair share of taxes. It
wants no other company to pay more because of Acacia's operation.
Acacia wants to pity no nioro because of some other company's
operation.

IVO heliev0 that CongreSs, in tax legislation affecting life-insurance
(1onij1uies, shares with the institution of life insurance the responsi-
bility for prese'ving with strength the financial integrity of the life-
insurance policies of our millions of American policyholders. For
tho reasons we have set out, we submit that this responsibility will best
be exercised at this time by:

1. 10anactmeni t of 11. It. 10021 in its present form.
2. The earliest possible p'reseltation to the Congress and release to

the compIanies of the Treasury's proposals for permanent legislation.
3. Enactment by Congrews of permanent legislation for the taxation

of life insurance companies upon full hearings and careful considera-
tion of the Treasurys and all other pertinent recommendations.

The CIIRuiMAN (again presiding). Are there any questions?
Thank you, very much for your presentation.
I think Mr. Thor6 has a statement to make to the committee.

STATEMENT OF EUGENE M. THORt, VICE PRESIDENT AND GEN-
ERAL COUNSEL, LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

Mr. Tiron:. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
is Eugene M. Thor6, vice president and general counsel of the Life
Insurance Association of America.

The question of retroactivity has come up before this hearing both
yesterday and-today. And it seemed to us that the record on that
point is not complete. So last evening I put together some rough
notes on the question. They are not very long, and with your in-
dulgence, I would like to present them to you in the hope that they
will ,be helpful.

Now, the question of retroactivity must be considered in connection
with this bill that is pending before you. We agree of course that
the enactment of any tax law after the taxable year, the taxable event,
should be very carefully studied from the stanalpoint of retroactivity.
We feel that the basic question to be considered is whether action
after the end of the tax year is repugnant to sound public policy.
And in deciding this question, according to the precedents I have
studied, it has been the practice of this committee to examine the facts
in each situation, and square them with the established legislative
precedent. It has not been the practice to decide this question entirely
upon the question of whether the legislation is being considered after
the end of the tax year.

Now, first as to the facts in connection with H. R. 10021. And
these, I don't believe, are in the record, Mr. Chairman. Early in the
summer of 1957, when it seemed to us that the Treasury would not
produce a new plan in time to permit Congress to have hearings
thereon and pass legislation at the end of the session, we approached
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the Honorable Wilbur fills, then chairman of a subcommittee of the
Houge Ways and Means Committee, having jurisdiction over this
quest ion. We asked that he introduce a bill extending the Mills
formula to apl lvto tax year 19i57. Mr. Mills wnq willing to itroduce
such a bill provided the mReasury would take a favorable position
at that time on such an extension.

And may I point out that at that. time it, was still expected that the
Treasury would offer a proposal for permanent, legislation in the
fall. And consequently Mr. Mills felt that an expre.ssion of the Treas-
ury's nttithule toward an extension. was essential to the consideration
of an extension bill.

,So in July of lust year, 1 week after Secretary Anderson took
office, we asked the Secretory to consider the matter and communicate
his position to the chairman, of the Ways nd Means Committee.
And at a conference with Secretary Andeison shortly after that first
conference in July, he stated that he was too new in his position to
pass on the merits of an extension, and that other duties were so
heavy lie would not be alle to give the matter consideration at. the
current session of the Congress.

lie pointed out that the Treasury still blind hope of bringing forth
a new proposal for the taxation of life-insurance companies before
the next semsion of the Congres.

And further, he stated that he was informed that, if an extension
became necessary, the same result could he obtained by the passage
of a law at the next session prior to March 15, 1958, and that such a
practice has been followed at least twice before in the area of life-
insurance company income tax legislation.

Ile assured us that he would give the matter consideration and
make his position known prior to the next, session of the Congress.

Following these conferences with the Secretary of the 'iresury.
we again consulted Congressman Mills, and he in turn conferred
with the then chairman of the Ways and Means Committee.

Following these conferences, we were informed that. under All the
circumstances the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee was
oploed to bringing an extension bill before his committee during
the current session of the Congress, but would consider such legisla-
tion at the beginning of the next session, when it was expected that
Secretary Anderson would submit his recommendations.

Under date of November 20. 1957. we addre.ed a letter to the
Seetary of the Treasurv-and I speak of the company associations--
again urging that the Treasury make known its position with respect
to an extension of the Mills'formula at the earliest Possible date.
On .Januarv 10, 1958, the Secretary addressed corresnondence to the
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee and the chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee agreeing to an extension of the Mills
formula.

Senator AxnriRq.N. Would you read that sentence aLain, please I
Mr. TatORe. Yes. On ,January 10, 1958, the Secretary addressed

corresmndence to the Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee
and the Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee agreeing to an
extension of the Mills formula.

Immediately upon receipt of this letter. Congressman Mills intro-
duced H. R. 10021 in the House. The bill was reported favorably
on January 23, and passed the House on January 30.
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It wiis considered by this committee in executive session on Feb-
ruary 1.

The CKAHIMAN. Did they vote on it in the i[ousem? Was there a
recorded vote f

Mr. Tiionk. It was not a recorded vote, but there were no dissents
to the voice vote.

The (.',AIRoMAN. What was the vote in the Ways and Means Com-
mittee?

Mr. TuoRif. Unanimous.
Now, these are the facts which bring us up to these hearings.

The point we would like to stress in particular is that every effort was
made by the industry to bring about the introduction and passage of
an extension bill during the 1957 session. There were two principal
complications. First, there was still some hope that the TIreasury
would bring out its proposal for permanentt legislation in time to
ive it consideration prior to Marci 15, 1958, return date. Second,

secretary Humphrey was leaving office, and Secretary Anderson was
just taking office, and the latter was completely unfamiliar with the
subject, and felt that he should have additional time to study it
before making a recommendation.

Now, as to precedents.
Senator ANDERSON. Would you go back and read again the etion

where you referred to what the Secretary said in his letter?
Mr. THoRm. I used the word "agreeing".
Senator ANDERSON. Is that in his letter?
Mr. THRmr. It is in his testimony before the House, and his state-

ment on the House floor interpreted his letter; it is a rather long
letter.

Senator ANDERSON. I asked about the testimony the other day.
Have we got the testimony back here?

Mr. TifR . The testimony says lie agrees.
May I proceed ?
Senator ANDERSON. He says "We have already advised the com-

mittee that the Treasury is agreeable". Therefore, I assume that he
refers to the previous advice. And that advice says that the Treas-
ury will go along with the extension of-

Mr. THORE. Twill be glad to substitute the "go along with" in this
statement or the "agreeable with", either one.

Now, I would like to turn to precedents, if you think that would
be appropriate.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, sir.
Mr. Tiiop. The factual situation I have described is practically

on all fours with the facts surrounding the enactment of the 1950
law applicable to the taxation of life insurance companies.

Senator ANDERSO.N. When was the 1950 law introduced into the

g. TnoRk. I am coming to that. I will give you the exact date.
On October 10, 1949, the then Secretary of the Treasury recom-

mended that stopgap legislation be enacted covering tax years 1948
and 1949. It is important to note that this was in 1949. His recom-
mendation was in the form of an amendment to the 1942 law, which
at that time was producing no revenue. On the same date--and I
think this is the date you want Senator Anderson, October 10, 1949--
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It applied to the taxable ickvent, 1957. It is still in effect. Theo 1957
tax is due on March 1.5. There is no liability prior to that date.

Senator A~xrimvo. Due and payable?
Mr. THoRrz. The tax is not. now due and payable. There is no

liability. as I "e it, until Marc~h 15.
Senator Axnno.That. is interesting. No liability.
Mr. Tuoni I don't think the Government could sue for it before

Marh 15.
Senator Gomt. Well, the answer, then, is yes, the Mills bill does

provide for retroactive tax reductionI

TAXATION W4 LIFF. INA1111ANCY, INVOMP,
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Mr. J'lTtonfA. It. is retroaetivo in this sense thlt it is being eon-
silered1 nfter t'110 taxable ovent, aild before the (lile dIte of the liabilitby.

Stlituiffoi (how. That is a qualified "yes," All right.
Mr. 'r'ifolvif. It. i. very diflhtult to Uxjir'eS such i situattio.
Now, thr were Ienriij on thi4 House bill we aro discusing

Irnrfio thi. (' iI i.mlitn (M ArcRh 10 and MAurch 210, 1950. Now we are

it iIi. ye ,r afler thie lIt. taxable year t lint. was covered in tdlis bill
thnt 1)j.NI'd t.he Iouxim, in *!ntinry of 190. It covered tax years 1947,
114 H8, wtni -110. Andl we are aiow in 1950. And that im when this

VO il! it f vi ...
Syiintor lIvN '-r. Anl were pla.t,th Alrehi 15 date?
Mr. '1.ur:. We nt -l pa. the MAnrdi P dtte,
,A Iarge I)lt of thil' teP.tiiioiy nt. tle hIearing before this comninitlee

wII1 fhv(W(to4l (() this (lietion (it retrof't.ivity. And I Ibopo you have
i l I mloml. ity-pobnbly you already liive--to rend the r or(I of
Iihe fill heIa-i'ig, her.iwe it. i very intervst.ing.

'1"114 life i.imilra'li'e orguaniiziliol,.m did not object, to tlh. retroactivity
felat.liex (of the re.olition. They didiI't. object, to going back 3 years.
I 111 t1 l1' wax strong objection by individual colinain's. 'lie opp".i-
tim 1 Ior ,se wit nesse& was (lirec(lod mainly to the application of the
rit.,dut ion to twx .vers I1947 iid 1948. There was no objection to the
a I'p I icait ifo to I 04.1.

I or.t,. , ";'ruu A.ta.lly if it were npplied to 19,17 and 1948, it
would live 1roduced soinet hling like $1,B00,('0, a small amount..

Mr. 'l'Tvoia.. It. would have produced 1.4listt ntinl revenue; I don't
hInve t ho.. tigii'res hei.e, li it would have produced 4u.tantial revenue.
I will tell vou what. it would have produced in 1949. It, vt $42 mil-
lion in 19)49. And 1 think thes-e other 2 years would have been-

'1110 (1AUn,1N. You mpenk of resolution. )o you mean a law?
Mr. 'I'Imoui:. It, was a I fouse joint resolution. We will call it a bill.
Senator Knn. What. you are referring to was legislation ?
Mu. 'I'lluon. Yes, sir.
SitnaIor ] "' ,I1i. Aun l it' was lit md ?
Mr. 'l'TrTon. Yes.
Senator J(mci:. And it did become effective?
M lr. 'I'nid:. But not in the form it. passed the House.
Senator K, . As amended?
Mr. 'Finoi:. It eventually i)asoel.
Senator KI:M. I wasn't here, but I take it that the gist of your poi-

tion is that action by the Congress in 1950 increasing the taxes that
companies paid for 1947, 1948, and 1949, would at least be precedent
for legislation that was retroactive to increase taxes; is that right I

Mr. THOR. That is right.
Senator KERR. And you are ii ggesting that it might even be the basis

for the degree or retroactivity that would be involved in the passage
by the Senate of the Mills bill i

Mr. TneoR. That is correct, with this one addition, that in this situa-
tion in 1950, there was both an increase problem and later a decrease
problem; both of them are involved. It is quite complicated. I hope
I can explain it.

Senator KERR. Mr. Thor6, you are a brave man to sit there and re-
mind Congress of indiscretions it may have made. I take it that you
have done so, at least so far as you are concerned, in what you hope is
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an objective matter, and speaking as a historian and not as a lecturer;
is that right V

Air. Titou*. I am here simply to report facts. I am not here to--
Senator KEpR. I say, as an objective statement, and as a historian.
Mr. TnoPi. That is correct.
Senator KzR. That gives rvie some comfort.
Mr. Tinho. I will do my best.
Senator ( oiw. Would it not he possible for the Cong vss to pro-

vide an equal anount of dollar tax relief after April 15 as before
April 15tf

Senator BIFI N ir. March I15?
Senator (loer. March 15. Thank you.
Mr. Tnorti,. I think that under the law, there is no limitation, if the

action comes fairly close to the htxable event..
Now, it would be up to you gentlemen to decide whether under ill

the eir'umnstnutces of the particllr a1 s you wero getting to faill away
from the taxable event.. And therefore you were doing something
that was impgnant, to public policy. 1 think that is the nub of t11
question.

Senator Giro. You know I think it is a little reptugnant. to Iiblic
policy to pass a bill which has not had ad(eq(lltato (lAsideration. It
seems to me that we could wait, until we have the rec Ilie11(ation of
tho ''treasury on April 7, which has now lben prolise. We could
then proeetl with some more knowledge t h11 the comiimnitteeow 1 has.

Mr. Tmmori. A delay does introduce a problem. Under the law we
have to make returns and ly the tax on the 11th.

Senator GORE. But. the question I am asking is this. Could (!on-
gre,, act after March 15 as well as before alt[ahi 15, and provide an
equal dollar amount of avenue, even though it amounted to a rebate.

Mr. Titoie. IAgally I think that is ri ght.
Senator GoRp.. To tile treasurers of tile companies, it would be the

sane whether it is tax reduction retroactively or a rehate after tile
tax had been paid.

Senator Kvm. It is not exactly the same, you can visualize some
difference in there, in that they either would not have had continuing
use and therefore the earning power of the money, where if they had
to pay it back-if they had to pay it and then hoped to get it back,
there would be some difference there.

Senator Gonz I would recognize some interest component.
Thank you.
Mr. TnoRt. Here is what the Senate Finance Committee did in

1950 on House Joint Resolution 371. It reported the resolution, or
we will call it a bill, favorably by unanimous vote on April 10, 1950.
They were persuaded that they should not make it app icable to tax
years 1947 and 1948. They amended the bill making it applicable to
tax years 1949 and 1950.

The action was taken in 1950. Now you will note that they also
added tax years 1950 by amendment. And in this form the bill
passed the Senate on April 13,1950.

Now in discussing--
Senator ANDER8ON. What happened in conference? You have got

us all interested.
Mr. THowi It went to conference, and there was agreement.
Senator ANmxsoN. On that basis I
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Mr.rittuim. Yes.
Senator ANI)EIIStN. So they did not go back and. p ick up 1947 and

1948.
Mr. Tnoiti. That is correct, they picked up 1949.
Senator ANniztsoN. So it applied to 1949, which was the year in

which the bill had recently been introduced.
Mr. TuoR. That is correct.
Senator ANDE(RSON. And it also applied to 1950?
Mr. THitoR. That is correct.
Now, I would like to read just a very short quote which will give

you the gist-
Senator ANnMISoN. And the (late of April 13 is somewhat significant.

It gives a poijA to what Senator Gore ias been saying, the Treasury
recommendation comes on the 7th.

Mr. Tnoitf. That is correct.
Senator Gout:. And furthermore, that Congres could with equal

justification make the permanent law in whatever form it agreed upon
retroactive just as it could pass the Mills bill retroactively.

Mr. T'r1to0. I think they could.
Now, I will read just this very short passage, because I think it is

the gist of the thinking of the Finance Committee in 1950.
Senator BENN rr. This is a statement from-
Mr. Tottk. It is from the report of this committee. They disposed

first, of the application of the bill to tax years 1947 and the 1948, and
said that wats repugnant to public policy. As to tax year 1949 thte
committee said, "On the other hand, the life insurance companies have
certainly been on notice that a revision of the formula was being
considered by the Congress for the year 1949, at least since October
19, 1949, the date the joint resolution 371 was introduced in the House.
This date is over 2Y2 months before the end of the calendar year, and
a months before the (lue (late for filing 1949 returns."

Now, there was one other feature that I would like to point out to
you in connection with this resolution.

As it was introduced in the House it provided a formula for deter-
mining the credit for reserve interest. This was an amendment to
the 1942 law. It provided a formula which gave the companies a flat
92 percent credit for reserves and other contract liabilities, the credit
you have been talking about here in these hearings.

When House Joint Resolution 37 was considered in the committee,
there was opposition to the formula, in fact there was opposition over
in the House to the flat 92 percent credit method. And when it got
over here in this committee, which was after the taxable event, the
Finance Committee introduced a new formula in this bill, different
substantially from the one in the bill, and, different in its tax applica-
tion.
. I would like to tell you what the difference was in revenue result.
.The total revenue to be expected under the bill as it passed the House
was $51 million.

Senator Kmum. For 1949?
Mr. TioR.. For the tax year 1949. The change made in that

formula over here, which was to adopt the industry averaging method,
which method has been so violently attacked here by the other wit-
ness who preceded me, reduced the overall tax burden to $42 million.
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So there was a reduction here of $9 million, or approximately 18 per-
cent. of tile tax.

So in this situation you have an overall increase over the 1942 law.
But you have a comlplet change in the legislation from the time it. left
the Htouse and the time it. got. over here. This change was a reduction
in the tax.

The fact that--
Senator KE.rr. You mean the time it got, out of here?
Mr. TmlORE. Thetime it got out.oflhere. For practical purpose.4 you

rewrote the formula over here. And therfore--
Senator ANnwirso.. Do you regard that as a Iree('dent for granting

a retroactive tax reduction?
Mr. 'irroit. Yes: I think it. is important. in connection with what we

are talking ahout. here, because for all practical purposes the bill that
was passed first. camie to light after the taxable year, after the taxable
event.

I am speaking now of the content of the bill, not the bill itself.
Senator A~NDERsoN. The revision was made.
'mr. 1'romin. Yes: it. was s4 revised that. it was for all practical plr-

poses a new bill, and it. was done in the Senate Finance Committee.
t. was cha iged after the taxable event.

So we think it is a precedent. And you can place your own inter-
pretation on it.

Senator ANDEVrSON-. What was the net result. was it to inereans ot'
det,,rease taxes over the previous law?

Mr. 'ui1or'.-1. The l et result was to increase thie tax oNver tile previous
law.

Senator Axmw:mi,, . Wasn't. that. some kind of a retroactive tax
reduction? This i.s an increase.

Mr. T'l1ri. Well. I think the 1950 law involves both an increase
and decrease, tho hill before you now involves a (leicase.

Senator AN.E1o,,oN. You mean one loute had a rate higher than the
other. I1ave you got. a precedent of a retroactive tax reduction ?

Mfr. Tiomin. Not in the form that you are requesting an answer.
But I think that this is definitely a precedent for retroaetive action..

Senator AID.RSoN. Tax increase.
Mr. TinoRi. A decrease. T am not making it clear -
Senator ANDERSON. Yes. you are, but T do not know how you chn call

an increase a decrease. Did it. increase the tax?
Mr. TorA. Overall?
Senator ANDERSON. YeS, and how is there a decrease? The Houses

vary, sure, one may suggest. that we increase it $100 million and th6
other suggest that. we increase it $20 million, the fact. that it. is'.ifi
increase is what, is important, not what you do to the full amouiit
proposed by the House.

Mr. THonig. It seem to us that the important thing is what tl
taxpayers knew about the situation during the 'taxable evit., The
taxpayers in the case of the 1950 law did not. know the terms of the
bill tlat was eventually adopted in the Senate until after the taxable
event.

Senator ANDmsox. But he was not financially damaged, he was
financially helped.

Mr. TIoni. He was helped; that is right.
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Senator KERR. That, is right; he was helped as compared to what his
situation would have been had the bill passed the House.

Mr. Tno"iu. That is right.
Senator Ktmi. You have been reminded here that actions of the

House are not final until concurred in by the Senate.
Mr. Tiionr. That I well recognize.
Senator KERR. As I understand it, the 1942 act for all intents and

purposes was in effect in 1949.
hi•. ToRFi. That is right.

Senator KERR. And it was in effect when 1949 came to a close.
Mr. Timir. That is right.
Senator Kt:irr. And it was in effect when the taxable-when the

dates for playing the tax on 1949 arrived.
Mr.T'rioam. That is correct.
Senator KE:RR. And had the companies been controlled, and had they

acted on the basis of the law that was in effect throughout the year,
and uip to and including the date of paying the taxes, they would have
been in one position.

Mr. TriTORL. They would have paid no taxes.
Senator K:un. I say, they woudd have been in one position. But the

Congress saw lit. in April of 1950 to take action which in effect changed
the situation of the companies, and put them in a different situation
than they would have been had the Congress let then remain under
the law ais it was in effect during the taxable year and until the taxes
were (hue.

Mr. Trito. Correct.
Senator KiR. And you take the position that if the Congress can

take an action to change you to your worsening, that they might even
have authority to change you to your better.

Mr. TIjORE:. Correct, and I think they did that later on. i 1956.
Senator KERR. Now, when did the 1956 formula go into effect

Did it not cover 1955 ?
Mr. TiIoRai. It went into effect in 1956, and it covered tax year 1955.
Senator KERR. Now, (lid it get more taxes---
Senator ANDERSON. Was it passed the middle of 1956 to cover that

taxable year?
Mr. 1uonr There are two steps in this.
First, the 1955 law, which was the Mills law, was passed in'the

Senate after the tax year.
Senator KERR. Passed in 1956.
Mr. TiioRmf. In 1956.
Senator KER. It fixed the amount of tax due for 1955.
Mr. THORi. Yes, and then in the summer of 1956 this committee ex-

tended it to cover tax year 1956.
Senator KERR. That is what I remember.
Now, when they passed the law which eventually determined the

liability for 1955, the change made was from the 1942 formula, was
it not I

Mr. THORE'. That is correct.
Senator KER. Had the bill-which was not called the Mills bill

at the time, but which was identical in language to which we now
refer to as the Mills bill-when that came before us for action in
1956 to determine the 1955 tax, had it not been enacted your liability
would have been under the 1942 law.
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Mr. THoRI. That is correct.
Senator Kmm. Now, would the total tax have been more or less

under the 1942 law or under the bill that we passed?
Mr. THORA. More.
Senator KE~mn. It would have been more under the 1942 law.
Mr. Thomi. Just as it is here, only different in dollar amount.
Senator KERm. But the difference would have been a good deal less

than it would be for 1957? My recollection was that the bill we passed
got about as much revenue as the 1942 act got.

Mr. THoit. Actually, it did not. I can give you the figures.
Senator KrZaR. I would like to have them.
Mr. Tiroi. The overallrevenue on the Mills law for tax year 1955

was $37 million less than would have been produced under' the 1942
law.

Senator K.jm But at the time the committee had before it, as
I recall, detailed information as to the application of the law to
various groups of companies and to various sizes of companies as
between stock companies and mutual companies and as between small
companies and big companies--I think you-

Mr. Tnome. Senator, my recollection is that a very thorough con-
sideration was given over in the House, a voluminous record, which
was available to you here, but your hearings were not as complete.

Senator KMnR. I thought they were very complete, they not only
included a very rigid cross-examination of the witnesses by me, but
some very stern lectures from some of those witnesses to me.

Mr. THOR. I was there and I recall your able cross-examination.
Senator GORE. Upon a few rare occasions the distinguished Senator

from Oklahoma has lectured a little too.
Senatqr BENNETT. What was the date of the passage of the first

action in 1956, which action made the law apply to 1955?
Mr. THom. It was reported favorably by the Senate Finance Com-

mittee on February 23, 1956. And I do not have the date of passage,
but it was in time.

Senator KmR. It was prior to March 15.
Mr. Tnoii. Yes; because the President signed it on March 14.

There was much emphasis on getting it through and getting it signed,
and the President actually signed it on March 14.

Senator K . Thank you.
Mr. THOm. Gentlmen, that is the burden of the factual information

I bring to you.
And on that basis we feel there is precedent for taking action on

H. R. 12220.
Thank you for your patience in hearing my presentation.
Senator BENNmrr. Mr. Chairman, may I ask if the entire state-

ment is going to be submitted by the witness for the record. I assume
that he has been interpolating and changing it.

Mr. TIo . Yes.

(The prepared statement referred to follows:)
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STATEMENT OF

EUOEliE M. THoat

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL COUNSEL,

LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,

WASHINOTON OMCZ

The question arose at the hearings yesterday whether the enactment of H. R.
10021, the bill being considered, would constitute retroactive action, since the
taxable year 1957 has already come to an end. We agree, of course, that the
enactment of any tax law after the taxable year has ended involves an element
of retroactivity, which should be carefully studied by your committee. The
basic question to be considered is whether such retroactive action is repugnant to
sound public policy. In deciding this question, it woud appear appropriate to
examine the facts in each situation and square them with the established
legislative precedent.

Now first as to the facts In connection with H. R. 10021. Early In the summer
of 1957, when it seemed to us that the Treasury would not produce a new plan in
time to permit Congress to have hearings thereon and pass legislation before the
end of the session, we approached the Honorable Wilbur Mills, then chairman of
a subcommittee of the House Ways and Means Committee, which had jurisdiction
over this matter. We asked that he Introduce a bill extending the Mills formula
to apply to tax year 1957. Mr. Mills was willing to Introduce such a bill, provided
the Treasury would take a favorable position on such an extension. At that
time, it was still expected that the Treasury would offer a proposal for permanent
legislation in the fall, and consequently Mr. Mills felt that an expression of the
Treasury's attitude toward an extension was essential to the consideration
of an extension bill.

In July, I week after Secretary Anderson took office, we asked the Secretary to
consider the matter and communicate his position to the chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee. At a conference with Secretary Anderson shortly
thereafter, he stated that he was too new in his position to pass on the merits
of an extension and that other duties were so heavy he would not be able to give
the matter consideration at the current session of the Congress. He pointed
out that the Treasury still had hope of. bringing forth a new proposal for the
taxation of life-insurance ' paness before the next session of Congress. And
he further stated that he wis informed that, if an extension became necessary,'
the same result could be obtained by the passage of a law at the next session prior
to March 15, 1958, and that such practices had been followed at least twice before
In the area of life-insurance company income legislation. He assured us that
he would give the matter consideration and make his position known prior to the
next session of the Congress.

Following these conferences with the Secretary of the Treasury, we again con-
sulted Congressman Mills and he In turn conferred with the then chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee. Following these conferences, we were informed
that under all the circumstances, the chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee was opposed to *bringing an extension bill before his committee during
the current session of the Congress; but would consider such legislation at the
beginning of the next session, when it was expected that Secretary Anderson

would submit his recommendation.
Under date of November 20, 1957, we addressed a letter to the Secretary of

the Treasury again urging that the Treasury make known its position with
respect to an extension of the Mills formula at the earliest possible date. On
January 10, 1958, the Secretary addressed correspondence to the chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee and the chairman of the Senate Finance Com-
mitte agreeing to an extension of the Mills formula. Immediately upon re-
ceipt of this letter, Congressman Mills introduced H. R. 10021 in the House.
The bill was reported favorably on January 23 and passed the House on Jan-
uary 30. It was considered by this committee in executive session on Febru-
a ry 21.

These are the facts which bring us up to these hearings. The point we would
like to stress In particular is that every effort was made by the industry to
bring about the introduction and passage of an extension bill during the 1957
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session. There were two princllml conipllcattins. First, there was still ome
hope that the Treasury would bring out its prolotal for iwrninent lhgisli 111

in thne to give it consideration prior to the March 16, 11158. return (late. Rc.
ond, Seeretary Humphrey was leaving tfice sind Secretary Anderson was just
taking offtvc and the latter wio wat completely uufniniliir with tie t11bJecl.
felt tint he should have additional time to study it before ninking it
retttnendit t ion.

Now as to prerhednts. The factual situation I have described Is prnittleally
on nit foursit with tiht facts murrounting tie eitwtment of the 1ISO law npllcnble
to the taxation of Ilife.nsmurnuce companiie. (in Ocloher 10, 119). the thien
Secretitry of the Treasnry r lttounetnded that stopgap lIglIItilon be enacted
for tax years 114 and 19411, Iln flit foral of an itumeldimentt to the 111,12 hitw which
was protucing no revenue. (in the same day. tie chairman of the Ways and
.Meais (m mntlttee Introduced House Joint Itesolution 371 carrying out the
Treasury' romuendittIoti.

The Ways and leaim Comnnlittee took 11o action on this resolution, however.
until January 24, 11140. On that date, they reported out tie resolutiol applicable
to tax years 1W)47, til,8 and 1919. Fqromt the stnlipoilt of our consideration
here today. it Is Inlportant to note that the committee substituted a new formula
for the one cottaitil'iu the-originni ill.

There were henrngs on House Joint Resolution 371 in Its amnended form
before the Senate Finance Comnitlee on March 10 and 29, 1950. A large part
of the testimony at the hearings was devoted to the question of retroactivity.
Tie life-insurance organisatios did not object to the retroactive features
of the resolution, but there was objection from Individual company witnesses.
The opposition of these wl nesses was directed mainly to the application of
the resolution to tax yeats 1iml7 and 1048. It was generally conceded, however,
that the application of the resolution to tax year 1049 was not opposed to
fundamental public pollcy, even though tax year 119 hail ended. The Senate
Finance Committee reported the resolution favorably by a unanimous vote on
April 10, 10W10, but restricted Its application to tax years 1949 and, by amend-
ment, added year 1950. In this forlik it passed the Senate on April 13, 10.0... In discusming the application of this resolution to tax year 1949, the Senate
Finance Committee report, after condemning the retroactive application to
tax years 11)47 and 194,, had this to say, about 11949:

"On the other hand, the life-insurante companies have certainly been on
notice that a revision of the formula was being considered by the Congress for
the year 1949, at least since October 19, 1049, the date House Joint Repolution
371 was introduced in the House. This date is over 21 months before the end
of the calendar year and 5 months before the due date for filing 1949 returns."

Now, applying this preedent to II. I. 100'21, may I point out that, beginning
In July 1957, there were conferences with both the Treasury and the chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee subionnittee. As in the case of the House
Joint Resolution 371, the life-insurance companies were on notice that efforts
were being made to extend the Mills formula to cover tax year 1957. The
only difference I can detect is that, In the came of House Joint Resdution 371,
a bill was introduced during the tax year, and in the current situation the bill
was not introduced until after the tax year. On the other hand, the formula
In House Joint Resolution 371 was replaced on January 24, 1950, after the end
of the tax year. Thus, In 1049, the Industry did not have notice of the actual
terms of the tax formula until after the end of the tax year, although it had
advocated such a formula during the taxable year.

As in the case of the bill now before you, the formula In the 1950 law was
recommended by the Industry and was supported by the Treasury. But, from
a revenue standpoint, the situation was the reverse. House Joint Resolution
371 produced $42 million of revenue, whereas the 1942 law produced practically
no revenue for tax year 1949, whereas 11. R. 10021 would produce less revenue
than the 1942 law. On the other hand, It should be noted that the change
in the resolution adopted by the Finance Committee on January 24, 1950, pro-
duced a reduction in the tax of $9 million as compared with the formula In the
bill at the time it passed the House. So, it seems clear from the record that
this committee's action in 1950 is a precedent for the enactment of H. R. 10021.
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In iDPSO. for ali practical purposes, the bill was written atter tile close (if the
tax year. Moreover, In the case of 11. It. 10021, we are considering legislation
which had been enacted twice before to cover tax years 1965 and 1956. The
course of events preceding the Introduction of the bill in January 1958 clearly
falls within the text I have quoted from the committee's report on the 1950 law.

Again, in ItPS, another precedent was created. 11. It. 7201, the original Mills
liii, ims4 il the house on July 18, 1055. llearlngs were hehl in the enate
on July 25. 1955, but action was deferred until ]1050. '1 he bill was reported
favorably by the Senate Finnnce Cominlttee on February 23, 1950, which was
after ihi' enl of tax year 1955 to whhih the bill applhld. Tie situation fflffers
from Ile oii before you toilay in that the bill was introdldl during the tax
year. however, tiH in the cse of the 105) law, sultnntial amendments were
inside Iy the Senate Finance (('inmlttee after the end of the year. These
ilaendent In('reased the revenue tinder the bill approximately $28 million.
The overall revenue, however, was $37 million less t' n that which would have
been liriduced by the 111,2 law, it situation similar . the one you are consider-
ing, although different in the dollars Involved. No question of retroactivity was
raised nl. presmuniably, the committee relied on the 15A precedent.

Thew,, two precedents of this committee established that, where legislation
Is considered and enacted shortly after tile end ofa tax year, this (mmittee
did not consider such action to ie opposed to public policy on the ground that
the taxpayers Involved were on notice that the legislation was being considered
for the- tax year in question. There can be no question that the life-insurance
companiess knew that an extension of the Mills formula was being actively ad.
vanced and, on the basis of lim5t experience, they had reason to believe that,
if lermtinent legislation were not adopted, stopgap legislation would be con-
sidered between January I and the March 15, 1958, return date.

Senator (hoi. If the Con gress should request, and the Internal
Revenue Commissioner should assent to the request, a 30-day exten-
sion of the filing date for insurance companies, it would be possible,
would it not, for the committee to consider this proposal in the light
of the Treasury recommendations without prejudice to the issue or
the companies involved.

Mr. 'iioRg. May I clear up one part of your question I Do you
lmave in mind that, out of this procedure, there is some hope for adopt-
ing permanent legislation, say within this semsion of Congress?

Senator GOR.. Ihat possibility was not contemplated in my ques-
tion.

Mr. Tioini. Is your question merely to delay action, so you can get
more information?

Senator GORE. Let me restate my question. If the committee
should request, and the Internal Revenue assents to the request, a 80-
day extension of filing date by insurance companies, would it not then
be possible for the committee to act upon the proposal in the light of
the recommendation of the Treasury as to permanent legislation
which is now promised for April 7 without prejudice to the issue or
the taxpayers involved?

Mr. TUORE. The taxpayer would not be prejudiced financially. Of
course, it further complicates their problem of doing business without
knowing what their tax liabilities are.

Senator GORE. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Thank you very much.
The committee will adjourn until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

when there will be an executive session.
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(The following letter was subsequently received for the record:)

WOMBLE, CARLYLE, SAN)RIDGE & RICE,IVin~ston-Salcm, N. C., Fcbruurji 28, 19.J8. .

Hon. SAM J. ERvIN, is..
Senate Offlce Building, Waehinigton, D. 0.

) E X EATOR: Our firm Is general counsel for Security Life & Trust Co., a'
NRiVth Carolina insurance company with its home office in Winston-Saleau. I
have copy of the letter written by Tully Blair, president of the company, to.
you under date of February 25, 1958.

During the period of low interest rates, the formula set out in the act of 1942
was unfair to the Government and to remedy the situation, as I understand,
stopgap legislation was enacted. The formula contained in the act referred to
by Mr. Blair as the Mills law is, as I understand, satisfactory to the Treasury
and is generally acceptable to the insurance companies as a permanent formula,
except as it affects pension trusts, annuities, and some other items. In thi4
field, insurance companies are in competition with trust companies and suffer fk
disadvantage in the absence of some changes to take care of these situations.

I understand that unless the Mills law which was in effect during the years
1955 and 1956 is extended prior to March 15 to cover 1957, the companies will,
be taxed under the 1942 act. In view of the interest rates prevailing in 1957
an unfair tax burden will, in that event, be cast upon the insurance companies
and ultimately the policyholders.

A hearing before the Finance Committee of the Senate Is scheduled for next
Tuesday, March 4. 1 know you are not a member of the Finance Committee,
but all of us here interested in this matter hope that you may see fit to use your
influence to secure passage by the Senate of the bill which has already been
passed by the House extending the formula under which the tax was fixed for
1955 and 1958 to 1957. Permanent legislation probably ought to have been pre4
sented prior to this time but since this has not been done, injustice ought not to
be imposed by allowing the 1942 act to come back into effect.

With kindest personal regards, I am
Sincerely yours, B. S. WOSInLS.

(Whereupon, at 1 p. m., the committee adjourned to reconvene at
10 a. m., Friday, March J, 1958.) i,


